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NEW YORK, July 23—Miss Esther 
Norling, a young woman, was shot and 
almost killed early today, it is alleged, by 
Charles Warner, her former employer, as 
she was entering an uptown store on 
West 42nd street, where she 
ployed as a bookkeeper. Warner, it is 
charged by the police, fired several shots 
at A. R. Spicer, the manager of the store, 
while effecting his escape. Warner tied 
to the sporting goods store of A. G. Spald
ing & Co., and although twenty policemen 
surrounded the building and searched 

... , T. il. thoroughly no trace of Warner could be
>nr itnCSSCS Intimate 1 nat tne found. The police believe that Warner

...... was unbalanced by business reverses and
Woman Was Living With other troubles.

BOSTON, July 23—Arraigned on char
ges of illegally using the mails for extor
tion of money, Solomon Robitscheck and 
Bennett Silverblatt, both of Lowell, have 
been held by United States Commissioner 
Hayes in $1,000 bond each for the grand 
jury.

It is charged that Robitscheck threat
ened General Booth of the Salvation Ar
my that he would place a poem written 
by himself upon the market at 5 cents 
a copy unless the general purchased the 
copyright of the poem outright for the 
sum of $30,000.

It is claimed that Silverblatt repre
sented himself as an agent to Robit- 
scheck to the New York city army, and 
matters continued to such an extent that 
both parties were arrested.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., July 22—Four 
men 
ed in
Worlds was shot and killed in a fight 
with Luther Rankin. Later two negroes, 
names unkno>yn, engaged in a pistol duel 
and both were killed. A man named Ned 
Dublin shot and drilled a negro in a quar
rel over a debt. A man named Smith 
fought with a negro, who, after having 
his wounds dressed, left with his brother.

Pay of Inspectors Increased— Their bodies Tre fo™d ,today' u m mp'posed they wefre lynched.
Those Plans Were Made by 
Peters and Passed by Cush
ing—Aid. Baxter’s Views.

were killed and two probably lyi\ch- 
Lake county, Tenn., yesterday. Pat

was em-V
-y-

THE C. P. R. ENGINEER UNE OF DEFENCE BUREAUKILLED HIMSELF
Strong British Girls, of Good 

Character, to Solve the Do
mestic Servant Problem and 
Become Homemakers.

Broke from Wife’s Grasp and 
Leaped to Death from a 
Fourth Floor Window in 
New York.

HEAP BIG CHIEF 
ON THE WAR PATH

Another Man in Woodstock BOARD OF HEALTH

TAKES ACTION—Mr. Barry Objects.
-»• ■&■& $75,000 EIRE As a result of the inspection made by 

two officers of the board of health in 
Prince, Dukes and Sydney wards, some 
fifteen or sixteen cases were heard in the 
policy court this morning before Acting 
Magistrate Hendereon. In the large 
jorily x)f the cases the defendants 
Dprted for having neglected to keep their 
premises in proper sanitary condition, but 
most of them promised to comply with 
the regulations of the board and the re
mainder were given until Tuesday next to 
do 60. g

Among those who appeared was James 
Brennan reported ,ior neglecting the sani
tary condition of his boarding house, 
Union street. According to Mr. Bren
nan "s statement, the water supply 
such that when the tenants in the lower 
flat were drawing water there 
shortage in the supply to the upper flat. 
The defendant held that the property be
longed to the estate of the late John Hop
kins and that the tenants. were not re
sponsible for existing conditions.

This case, in which E. T. C. Knowles 
is acting for the defence, stands over for 
a week.

Anthony Sacobie, Aged 95, 
Wants Pretty Mary Paul to 
Return to His Wigwam.

OTTAWA, J u]y 22—The dominion bur
eau for the employment of Women, the 
organization which Mrs. J. Radford has 
been planning, is at last on a working 
basis, and will fill a long-felt want in the 
servant girl problem. Mrs. Radford, who 
is an English lady, and who has been 
working on the scheme for some sixteen 
years, gave the Ottawa Journal an inter
esting interview while in the city 
months ago, describing her work, and the 
purpose of the new bureau, and a similar 
interview, explaining more fully her ideas, 
has just appeared in a Glasgow, Scotland 
daily.

Speaking of the class of girls needed id 
Canada. Mrs. Radford said: ‘The girl* 
should be strong and of good character. 
The daughters of small farmers or other 
respectable country folk are preferred to 
those belonging to the city. Business and 
professional women are hardly wanted at 
at ail.’ ’

Continuing Mrs. Radford said: “A great 
deal is said against Canada taking the1 
best girls from this country. Why don’t 
people look at the matter from the im
perial point of view? Surely it is better 
to people the colonies with respectable 
girls bom and bred under the British 
flag than with the outecourings of Cen- 
fral Europe.

Things are moving along in excellent - ^e ^ warV' *° girls from Brit-
shape at the supervised play grounds. f m order to secure good domee-

.Classes at both the Winter street and Cen- W® Wa? them for homemak-
tennial grounds are taking up painting or wrves °* our men in Canada,
from nature, the classes being under the w ere’ f6 ^ou ^moWi ^he 
direction of Mies Fowlis. The pupils are outnumber the women.” 
reported as making rapid progress, consid- ,‘ s to., .[ bureau of which she hat
erable taste and adeptness is being shown. c°®J‘8e,. it will undertake bp pick out (X£^ 

Under the supervision of Miss Greaney a^e 811*8 to bring over to this countiy, 
classes are doing some very nice work at Mrs. Radford will personally super
club swinging. the placing of these girls upon their

The new feature last night was the op- arrival. Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed hits 
ening of the Centennial grounds from great sympathy and interest in the work 
6.30 to 8.30. o’clock for basket ball and when interviewed by .Mrs. Radford, when 
croquet. The former contest proved very ahe was in Ottawa, and through his ef- 
exciting, the opposing teams being a mix- iorts, she was appointed by the euperul
ed team bf boys and girls, and one com- tendent of emigration , W. D. Scott, aa 
posed of boys only. The result was a tie, agent for the Canadian government, 
the mixed team scoring six in the first 
inning and the boys evening up in the 
second. The games were under the watch
ful eye of T. S. Hill, who acted as umpire 
for the basket ball game.

The grounds will be opened again Wed
nesday and Friday evenings. Mr. Hill 
announced that the basket ball teams 
that played last night were selected from 
the afternoon players, and this practice 
will be followed in future. The Centen
nial grounds possess one of the finest 
basket ball courts in the province, the 
sixe being 76x40. There is also a running 
track of 23 laps to the mile.

Some of the aldermen and prominent 
taxpayers think that the advisory board 
of the Board of Public Works, which has 
charge of the west side improvements, is 
going ahead too fast in increasing the sal
aries of certain officials employed in the 
work.

FREDERICTON, July 23-(Special)— 
The preliminary examination of Tom Da
vid, the Assyrian charged with the mur
der of his wife at McAdam Junction, was 
continued at the police court this morn
ing. The prisoner came into court clean
shaven and seemed in a cheerful mood.

Kalel Abond, an Assyrian, from Wood- 
the first witness examined and

NEW YORK, July 22—His mind upset 
by close study and brooding over Chris
tian Science, Eugene Howe, a butler em
ployed by Dr. Gregory Costigan, of No. 
63 West Eighty-sixth street, committed 
suicide by jumping from the fourth story 
of the house early yesterday morning. He 
died a few' minutes after he had been

AT ROCKPORT
ma- 

were re-“On the war-path” is indeed expressive 
of the mission of former Chief Anthony 

It is understood that City foreman Sa=obie *™nd-son, Isaac Paul,
Thompson and Wharf Inspector Duffy and granddaughter PaM, of the In-
have been given increases of fifty cents dlan, reservation oi Fredencftm, who ar 
a day, and it was also stated that ar- f,ved \n thls clty yesterday morning The 
rangements had been made bv the board b™t, however, is not for the “pale face 
for the services of a C. P R‘engineer at or a tnbe at enmity with his braves, 
a salary of $110 per month. Several mem- but for a charming young squaw of twen- 
bers of the board, however, denied the ty"one su™me£ *?r tbe ma!den
latter statement, but said the engineer none other than the mfe of the ex big 
had been engaged to lay the lines for the chiaf> who, lacka bu‘ yeaf8 of tha 
tracks on the new wharf. The city there- fntury ™r> Immediately on his arrival, 
fore will have to pay something for that he coneulM with I. Ç. B. Officer John 
work. Collins, and the big man with the brass

There is still considerable talk about the bu,ttona to wbonl many unfold their
need of a director to take charge of affairs tale9 °f w°l’. found lt a bad,ta?gleiŒ As 
on the west side. a result of his conference with the officer

Baxter, in conversation with a he will probably place the case in the 
Times man this morning on west side mat- tbe P^ce t°d&y.
ters, said that while many defects had A Times man ascertained from he 
been found in the specifications for the youn?eJ red °£n ^at his grandfather 
Clark wharf, it must be remembered that ma™ed Pre«y Mary Paul (no relation of 
the plans were prepared bv Engineer grandaon two yearB ago‘ „,Tba
Peters and afterwards accepted and ap- damty ™alden came from the North 
proved by Mr. Cushing, so that the board bhof • bhe T88 the, br^'esAof
of works had considered everything satis- Fredericton when the silver-locked An- 
faetory. He said a prominent citizen, not ‘bony fell before her charms, and paid 
a contractor, or one in anv way connect- <Ubgent. court: While he fell far short in 
ed with city work, had told him that he comPa™on with young and sturdy red 
considered more work had been done on men of tbe wl® "lrtre strong of arm 
the west side under the new arrangement and keen at. the hutlt- tbl8 was, overbal- 
of affairs than had been done in a year anoed by dmt* en eIteMlve supply of the 
when Mr. Cushing was in charge white man treasure- This, it is said, was 

Referring to a statement that appeared the °Pmi°n <* Mary, with ‘the result as 
in the papers a short time ago that 6ttted:, T. > ‘
three or four men were employed in tak- To tho Tlmes man the elder, etates- 
ing the lines, for certain timbere and man” «aid: “She for some time kmd .to 
that the work could be done much quick- me' 1 have «°*1, bf!Vs,e’ ^ mas,c 
er by an engineer, he-said tbe services oi end dance‘ ehe d,nnk ,e<Ane then
an engineer would -cost the city more than go way ^ree Tour ti*es, but always come 
the time lost by thé men- back. Some tubes not .drink long while.

In reply to this, however, it might be But last fal1 time al,e Mme down to 
said that a director in the employ of the here- Then ehe Bent letters for me to 
city .could have looked after it among send five' dollar for to come home. Then 
his other duties. / ’ I not hear from her a long time. Then

The condition of affairs on the west 1 write to here lots of times in winter and 
side is likely to furnish “food for thought” ahe. say yes she come ho™e'. 
for the taxpayers for some time to come thlnk me old- ,w“n,t y°ua? Indla“ man,' 1

I guess I will find er. The chief s nephew 
says that he. believes the missing wife is 
with a camp bf Indians at Spruce Lake. 
The grandson and granddaughter speak 
excellent English, but the old Indian is 
not so fortunate. The latter met some 
Squaws from Norton at the station and 
with them held an animated conversation, 

he first believed his spouse was at their 
camp. The present chief is Louis Sacobie.

A Nova Scotia Schooner Burned 
to the Water’s Edge-—Aid 
Summoned From Camden. stock, was

testified through the interpreter who was 
sworn for the prisoner’s benefit. He told 
about a conversation he had with David 
and his wife at the home of Abdallah Mos- 

the shooting.

some
taken to the Roosevelt Hospital.

Howe’s wife was with him before he 
leaped from his bedroom window and she 
tried to hold him hack. He broke away 
from her twice and when finally he threw 
her aside he sprang through the open win
dow. He had a Christian Science book in 
one hand and as he fell it dropped on -he 
top of a hay window one flight below, 

x Howe and his wife lived happily on the 
fourth floor of the Costigan home until 
about six weeks ago, when Howe com
menced reading works on Christian 

, Science. He tried to force his beliefs on 
his wife, but she refused to listen to his 
ideas on the subject,

“He thought more of his Christian 
Science books than anything else,” said 
Dr. Costigan yesterday. “When I saw 
him on the street several times with my 
bull dog running free I told him to keep 
a leash on him, but he always said 1 have 
a perfect control over him: he has a 
mind.’

“Although he did not drink, his stud
ies seemed to make him act strangely. A 
week ago be fell down and hurt his n ice, 
and when I offered to fix it up tor him he 
tqld me tjiat he had a formula af prayer 
thit would heal anything. He was con
tinually preaching to his wifs and to me 
and to anyone who would listen to what 
he had to say about Christian Science.”

Dr. Costigan said that when he closed 
up the house for the summer! and left 
Howe and his wife behind to look after it 
he warned Mrs. Howe not to permit her 
husband’s actions to worry her, and to 
dissuade him as far as possible from read
ing the books.

On Friday Dr. Costigan came to the city 
from North Long Branch with his wife 
and learned from Mrs. Howe that her 
husband was in a very peculiar state of 
mind. He had been keeping her awake 
at nights, she said, reading to her from 
his books, and became very angry when 
ehe refused to listen to him. Late Satur
day night Howe awakened his wife and 
commenced his usual speech. When she 
tqld him to stop he made no reply, but 
ran to the window and opened it. He 
was putting one leg over the sill when 

ehik wife seized him and shut the window.
Mrs. Howe dragged him toward the 

door and called for help, but Howe broke 
tfway from her and, bolting toward the 
Window again, hurled himself through it. 
Me struck the pavement and rolled into 

L. H. Eberhardt, who lives 
the street, in No. 62 West Sixty-

ROCKPORT, July 22—The fire which 
broke out shortly before midnight and 
completely destroyed the planfS of the 
Eells Lime company and the Rockport 
Ice company and the residence of Joseph 
Richards, causing a total loss estimated 
at between $60,000 and $75,000, was placed 
under conteol early Monday after burn
ing fiercely for four hours.

Much surrounding property, including 
summer residences on Beauchamp Point, 
was in danger for a time, and several 
houses were scorched.

The fire originated from a kiln at the 
lime plant.

The two-masted Nova Scotia schooner 
Cepola, which arrived Sunday from Bar
ton, N. S., with about 100 cords of kiln 
wood for the lime company, was burned 
to the water’s edge while lying at a dock. 
She was in command of Capt. D. N. Mes
senger of Weymouth, N. S., who, with 
his crew of three men, had no difficulty 
in leavirig the doomed vessel after making 
an effort to save her. The Cepola was 
owned at Digby, N. S., was built at Port 
Lee, N. 6., in 1875, and was 83 feet long 
and J01 gross tonnage.

es on the Sunday preceding 
The wife “eassed" her husband and the 
witness played the role of peace-maker. 
He advised Mrs. David to go back to 
Lowell with her husband, but she replied 
that she was afraid he would shoot her. 
He tqld her not to be afraid, and strongly 
advised her to make up with her husband. 
Witness afterwards saw Mrs. David at the 
Woodstock hospital and also after death.

Kalel was subjected to a severe cross- 
examination by Mr. Hazen, who endeavor
ed to make it appear that Mrs. David 
living at Wodstock on terms of intimacy 
with an Assyrian named Charlie Nicholas. 
Witness declined to commit himself on 
this point, although he admitted that the 

p^e ‘boarded at the same house, which 
contained only three beds and one lounge.

James Andrews, another Assyrian, also 
testified. He said he first met David at 
Woodstock on Saturday, July 6th. He ask
ed him what relation he was to the wo
man who came to Woodstock with Char
lie Nicholas, and he replied she was his 
wife. David asked witness if Nicholas was 
married and he replied that he was. To 
this David remarked that his soul was 
sweet and he would give her a 32.

To Mr. Hazen the witnsee said that Mro. 
David represented' herself to be a. single 
woman when she first came to Wood- 
stock, and. was to marry Charlie Nicholas 
while in Woodstock. Mrs. David and Nich
olas stopped with Abdallah Moses and oc
cupied the same room. He told David 
that he understood Julia was the wife of 
Nicholas, but he did not tell him they 
were occupying the same room.

Re-examined by Mr. Barry, witness eaid 
he was unable to say on oath that there 

improper relations between

was

was a

Aid.

was

GOOD TIMES ON 
THE PLAYGROUNDS

1

cou

men so greatly

MORE TROUBLE
FOR WUN LUNG

Logs Appropriate Her Berth 
and a Tug Boat is Sent for.
The ferry steamer Western Extension 

in trouble for a little time this morn- But shewas
ing, some stray logs from the dredging 
operations at Sand Point having taken 
possession of her berth on the west side.

On the 9.40 trip of the boat to the west 
side it was discovered that a number of 
logs had drifted into the slip and the 

.boat was unable to dock. An attempt 
made to clear the entrant^ by the 
of the ferry boat, but they were un

able to make much headway. Chairman 
Baxter of the ferry committee who was 
waiting to come over to the east side, see
ing tbe state of affairs, sent for the tug 
Dirigo, and the offending logs were re
moved.

Meanwhile eome of the passengers were 
landed, but teams could not get ashore. 
The ferry lost one trip and resumed her 
sen-ice at 10.20.

Chairman Baxter gave instructions for 
a watch to be kept on floating logs from 
the dredging so that there would be no 
further delays.

FOREIGNER
JAPAN AND KOREA 

DRAWING TOGETHER DREW DIRKwere any 
Nicholas and Mrs. David.

“'Then what do you mean by coming 
here and making these dirty insinuations 
against the character of the dead ?

Mr. Hazen objected to the language 
used by crown counsel. Case was adjourn
ed until 2.30 p. m.

TOK1U, July 23—The Elder Statesmen 
held a council today and it is understood 
that the Corean question was thé subject 
of their deliberations. It is reported that 
it will be a week more yet before the Jap
anese demands are formulated and in fin
al form presented to the Seoul 
The reply of the new Corean emperor to 
the emperor of Japan congratulating him 
on his ascension to the throne, 
es a

And Threatened Life of an L, 
C. R. Conductor Last Night

was
crew as

MONCTON, N. B„ July 23—(Special)—
A foreigner, who was a passenger on No,
9 train this morning, from Halifax, when . 
remonstrated with by Con. Buchanan, ot 
Truro, for creating a disturbance, drew 
an Ugly looking dirk and threatened tha 
life of the railway official.

The man was travelling with a. crowd 
of foreigners and occupied a bunk in tha 
second class car. The party were creat« 
ing considerable of a disturbance and Bu
chanan and his brake man went into tha 
car to

JAPS ARE BUYING
QUEBEC CATTLE

PROTECTION INgovernment

south Africa TO OUST THE 
GUGGENHEIMS

It was stated at thg offices of Rae and 
Montreal, last

_ express-
sincere hope of a growing friendship 

between the governments.
CAPE TOWN, July 23—In the house ofDonnelly, auctioneer^, 

week, that three Japanese, evidently of 
high social position in the flowery king
dom have been travelling through the 
province of Quebec in smrch of high-class 
stock. At Howick, according to G. Gregg,

ST. PETERSBURG, J* K-Th, S'£’&Zlir.S
lice today arrested a student,- 
woman

an area way. 
across
eight street, heard Mrs. Howe’s screams, 
and when he reached Howe the latter was 
unconscious. Dr. Costigan, also aroused 
by Mrs. Howe’s cries, aided in carrying 
Howe into the house and sending him 
to the hospital. Howe’s left leg and skull 
had been fractured.

assembly during a debate on a bill ,to 
prohibit the export of ostriches, J. T. 
Molteno suggested the prohibition be ex
tended to Angora goats, because of the ef
forts being made to introduce them into 
the United States. He added that such 
prohi57uion need not be regarded as sel- 
hsh, as the McKinley tanti excluded 
Cape wool.

The commissioner of public works. T. 
W. Smart, approved of the suggestion, but 

thou|ht the United States had a 
perfect right to protect its own wool

ARE AFTER THE
LIFE OF THE CZAR

VANCOUVER, B. C. July 23-(Speci
al)—The trial of the biggest ejectment 
suit in the history of the Yukon opened 
at Dawson yesterday before Judge Bur- 
bidge, with Mr. Shepley acting for the 
crown. The government is seeking to oust 
concessionaries from the Ray and Gron- 
son properties on two of the richest 
creeks in the Klondike, Hunter and Bon
anza, declaring the concessions cancelled.

The Guggenheims are interested in re
taining the concessions on Him ter Creek, 
on which they already have begun the er
ection bf a mammoth dredge in expecta
tion of winning* Ex-Govemor Mclnnes is 
their counsel.

stop the noise.
The train official, upon approaching one; 

of the men seated upon a bunk, and who 
more noisy than the others, request

ed him to keep quiet. Immediately ths 
foreigner drew a long murderousdookin^ 
dirk and threatened to do violence to the 
conductor. • The brake man caught the 
man s arm and prevented him from using 
the knife. Eventually the dangerous pas
senger was quieted down and the disturb
ance stopped. It is felt by the train offi
cials that the foreigner might have used 
ths knife had the brakeman not been on 
hand to grab his arm. The incident oc
curred east of Moncton and when the 
train passed through here the noisy 
sengers were fast asleep.

young from the farms of Robert Ness and other 
whom they had long suspected of residents. They paid excellent prices, and 

belonging to the military organization of though reticent as to the nature of their 
the Social Revolutionists. On searching errant}, admitted that they -were purchas- 
them the police found plans of both the jng on behalf of the Japanese govem- 
Tsarskoe Selo and Peterhof palaces, maps ment. The cattle were at once shipped to 
of the St. Peter and St. Paul fortress and Japan, via Vancouver, 
the fortress at Cronstadt and a paper 
showing the disposition of the troops in 
the St. Petersburg barracks. The police 
believe that they have nipped in the bud 
another attempt on the life of the

THE JAPANESE
AND AMERICANS

was

FERGUSON said heBREST, July 23—The Japanese squad
ron is expected to reach this port to
night.

This delay in arriving is generally at
tributed here to the desire of the Jap
anese to make as short as possible the 
time that the American and Japanese 
warships *will be together in the harbor in 
order to reduce the chances of any unto
ward incident between the sailor men. 
The sailore from the American cruisers’, 
Washington and Tennessee, now seem to 
hold some grudge against the Japanese, 
on account of a fancied grievance at 
Jamestown, and there has been some 
threatening Talk in the cafes frequented 
by the American blue jackets. Rear Ad
miral Stockton, in command of the Am
erican vessels, has decided to grant no 
shore leave after the Japanese arrive.

The American officers are preparing to 
treat the Japanese visitors with great 
cordiality. They will be shown every 
courtesy and entertained at dinner on 
board the American flagship.

GOES BACK growers.

MOTHER, SON AND PUSSY MONCTON AND
THE SCOTT ACT

Reporting that she got separated from 
her little son and pet cat, a very much 
wrought-up American lady approached 1. 
C. R. Police Officer Collins this morning. 
She had arrived on the Eastern line S. S. 
Yale and while coming ashore from the 
big liner, in some unaccountable manner 
mother, son and pussy had a parting of 
the ways. It was thought that either 
“tabby” or son, or both, would be at the 
station for want of some place to go. Of
ficer Collins advised the lady to go back 
to the Eastern line pier which she did 
and there in the freight shed all were re
united.

Officer From Sprmghill Mines 
Took Him in Charge This 
Morning.

The Guggenheims have 
closed do-rçn their operations in Caribou 
district and Hobson, their manager, is 
here en route to New York to consult

peror.
MONCTON, July 23—(Special)—'Hie 

jurisdiction of Shediac magistrates to fine 
Moncton liquor dealers is again to be 
questioned, local dealers having decided 
to continue the campaign against the lo
cal enforcement of the Canada Temper
ance Act by Shediac authorities.

Three cases in which convictions were 
entered last week will probably be ap
pealed. It is understood that the right of 
the Shediac authorities to use money ob
tained from Moncton 4ealcrs for the pur
pose of street repairs will be questioned. 
It is also said that proceedings in equity 
may be taken against Shediac for ac
counting of these funds.

MANY TOURISTS ARRIVE with his principals. The firm has decided 
to entrench in Caribou district in order 
to operate more extensively in the Y"u- 
kon.

pas-
The Union Depot was a very busy 

place at noon today. The Eastern line 
steamer Yale brought something more 
than 500 passengers the greater portion of 
whom were for points through the lower 
provinces. These made connections with 
the Point du Chene and Atlantic express. 
The Boston train also brought in a good
ly number, among whom were a Raymond- 
W hit comb excursion party of seventeen in 
charge of J. H. King. These latter will 
remain here for a few days after which 
they will tour the maritime provinces, re
turning via this city. They are stopping 
at the Royal.

Constable McKay has arrived in the 
city from Springhill Mines, N. S. and 
Chief of Police Clark has turned over to 
his custody James E. Ferguson, who at 
the instance of Chief of Police Smith of 
Sydney, was arrested here last evening 
on charges of stealing and incendiarism.

The transfer of the prisoner was made 
on a warrant held by Constable McKay 
and backed by Police Magistrate Ritchie.

'* Ferguson will be taken back to Spring- 
hill today.

Chief Clark says that the Springhill of
ficial practically corroborated the state- 

aments made in a Springhill despatch in 
this morning’s papers and referred to else
where in this issue of the Times.

Ferguson’s arrest was the only one re
corded on the police books this morning.

THE FERRY SERVICEMr

THE GOVERNOR
An Improved Plan for Handling 
Passenger Traffic at the Floats
The new system of allowing passengers 

on and off the ferry steamers went into 
effect last Saturday and is pronounced a 
great success. An iron railing has been 
built on both the east and west side 
floats, running down the centre of the 
floats. Passengers going on the boat are 
now held in the pen at the head of the 
floats until the boat is moored. They are 
then allowed to go down to the bottom of 
the floats where a chain is stretched ac
ross. When the boat is moored and the 
passengers and teams have gone off the 
boat, the mate of the steamer unfastens 
the chain and allows the croivd on board. 
In this way there is no interference be
tween the passengers or teams coming and 
going.
The Ouangondy was placed on the blocks 

this morning and repairs are still being 
made to the Ludlow.

WILL DECIDE
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo July 23—Many 

communications have been received by 
Governor Folke, urging executive clem
ency for “Lord” Seymour Barrington un
der sentence to be hanged at Clayton, Mo. 
Thursday for the murder of James P. 
McCann. Two were received last night 
from Judges Y'alliant and Graves of the 
Missouri supreme court, asking for a com
mutation of sentence.

Judges Valliant and Graves were the 
judges who handed in a dissenting opin
ion when Barrington’s case came before 
the court. Governor Folke promises a de
cision in the matter today.

J. S. Eagles and family, of Woodstock, 
are at the Lilacs, Acamac (the old Stev
ens homestead), South Bay.

T OST—BROWN POOKETBOOK BETWEEN 
-LJ Cor. St. James and Wentworth streets and 
Ballast Wharf. Finder please return to 165

988-7—24.

The C. M. B. A. private picnic went up 
today to Watters’ Landing, the steamer 
Hampton being chartered to take up the 

■ excursionists* The first boat left at 9 
a. m. and the second at 1.30.

CAR WHEEL FACTORY 
AT LONDONDERRY?

NEW YORK, July 23—The stock mark
et opened easy, decline in London affect
ing tone of offerings here, prices were 
generally lower with dull trading.

Queen street.

WANTED—NURSE MAID. APPLY TO 
V> MRS. J. F. TILTON, 44 King Square.

989—tf.
Londonderry, if rumors current arc well 

founded, is, says a correspondent, on the 
eve of a new impetus regarding its iron 
works. The rumor is to the effect that 
the Montreal Pipe Company will, in the 
near future, this summer in fact, install 
a car wheel manufacturing plant with a 
capacity * of sixty wheels a day. 
plant will, it is stated, supply the SilliIt
er Company Car Works, no,» being: er
ected in Halifax, with wheels, and it is 
further stated that there are other ready 
markets in the maritime provinces.

ÏO MAKE BOSTON
BIG LUMBER PORT THE G. T. P. AND 

THE CENTRAL
BOSTON, July 23—The Export Lum

ber Company, which has just been organ
ized by WTaterman A. Taft of this city, 
together with prominent lumber and 
South American interests, will no doubt, 
under normal conditions, insure to Boston 
an export business to South America afid 
West Indian ports of from forty to fifty 
million feet a year, or one shipment a 
week of about a million feet. The rest 
of the business will be done principally 
from New York, Montreal and Portland, 
Me.

This

A HOSTILE DEMONSTRATION the Enemy would rest content for the 
present and not make any forward move
ment for eome time, but when it was 
learned this morning that Wun Lung’s 
berth had been invaded there was con
sternation and a hurried council of war.

It was felt that prompt action must be 
taken, to convince the Contractors that 
City Hall would not be yielded up without 
a struggle. Therefore, the auxiliary cruis
er Dirigo was despatched by Admiral 
Glasgow, acting under orders from the 
acting minister of war, Aid. Baxter, to 
clear the berth.

The Enemy, on the approach of this

formidable craft, evacuated the position, 
and the ferry committee breathed more 
freely.

Nevertheless the situation is more or 
less critical, and Admiral Glasgow will 
have a torpedo boat constantly on guard 
at the entrance to Wun Lung's l>erth on 
the west side. Any overt act on the part 
of the Enemy will be reported by special 
runner via the suspension bridge, as the 
naval telephone service has not yet been 
completed.

Eternal vigilance is the price of an un
interrupted voyage across the harbor in 
these warlike times.

MONTREAL, July 23-(Special) - Ru
mor that the Central Railway of New 
Brunswick has been purchased by the G. 
T. P. is denied by Secretary Phillips of 
that road (G. T. P.). Mr. Phillips admits 
that such a step might be taken in the 
future, but says no negotiations are now 
on foot and it is not now being considered

i CIRCUIT COURTWhen the ferry committee learned this 
morning that three loose logs had taken 
possession of Wun Lung’s berth while 
she was on the east side of the harbor it 
was at once suspected that the Contrac
tors were about to make a concerted move 
against City Hall.

As before related in this correspondence 
the Contractors are so firmly^entrenched 
on the west side that there is no hope of 
dislodging them until the city has eecur- 

Wesley Wyman and George Te*:*d and ed a Director, which is a matter of time— 
Carrol Benoit have been reported for perhaps of many months, 
working in the city without licenses.

The expropriation case of Sleeth, Quin
lan & Co. vs. the City of St. John, was
resumed in» the circuit court this morn
ing before Mr. Justice McLeod, when, af
ter further evidence had been taken, Re
corder Skinner, who is acting for the 
city, H. A. McKeown for the plaintiffs, 
and Judge McLeod, went to Carleton to 
view the property in question.

The case will be resumed this afternoon.

THE COST OF WAR
MEXICO CITY', July 23—According to 

an interview with a Central American 
recently arrived in this capital, President 
Zelava of Nicaragua exacted a war in
demnity of $2,500,000 pesos from Hondu
ras.

The new company wad incorporated un
der Maine laws and i« capitalized at $500,- 
00. It will export white pine and spruce, 
irincipally the former. The offices are 
L^ted at- 53 State street, Boston ; 43

Jf^oadway, New Y'ork, and 46 Elgin street, 
"Ottawa, Ontario.

DEATHS FROM HEAT
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 23—Three deaths 

and eight prostrations from the heat were 
reported last night. The thermometer 
registered 93 degrees for four hours yester
day.

^Jiss L. Cornelia Higgme is visiting rel
atives in Fredericton.In the meantime it had been hoped that
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
2 “We noticed afterwards that a white 

hulled schooner picked up the lifeboat and 
the raft. 1

“Everything about the scene of the' dis
aster and the condition of the San Pedro 
indicated that the San Pedro had struck 
the Columbia squarely amidships, and the 
San Pedro’s stem had suffered no damage, 
while the sea was littered with the wreck
age of the lower cabins of the foundered 
stcEincr.

“No effort was made to transfer any of 
the survivors of tbe disaster from the 
decke of the Elder to the Roanoke. Per
haps this was due to the fact that the 
wind "was blowing strongly and a heavy 
running at the time.

“The Roanoke had a full list of passen- 
and the dreadful experience wit-

WORST MARE DISASTER IN 
HISTORY OF CALIFORNIA COAST

STORE OPEN TILL 8 P. M.

Union Clothing Company, A

26-28 Charlotte Street
Alex. Corbet, Mgr Passenger Steamer Rammed by Another 

Vessel in Dense Fog—Many of the 
Passengers and Crew Were Asleep in 
Their Berths When the Crash Came 
—Over 100 Lives Lost.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

Hen’s Soft Bosom Shirts, Regular 65c, 
Values, Now 43 cents.

FANCY SUMMER VESTS 
Regular $1.50 Values, Now $1.00.

MEN’S HATS, Regular $1.35 Values, 
Now 98 cents.

Boys’ Shirt Waists, 29 cent
Boys’ Wash Suits, 49 cents.

sea

gers
nessîd off Shelter Cove unstrung

of all of ue, -many remaining on
the

mi nerves
deck all last night and evepbody deeert- 
ing their cabins as soon as the vessel en
tered the fog belt and began sounding the 
fog signals.”

n How’s This?
noon Sunday we reached the scene of the 
couTsion which had occurred between the 
steamers San Pedro and Columbia at the 
previous midnight.

“The surface of thé sea all around the 
scene of the collision, was etrewn with the

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. * 
We the undersigned have known F. J.

and be-

Eureka, Cal., July 22—Of the 1$9 per- 
the steamer Columbia which was

I
sons on

into and sunk early Sunday morning
by the lumber laden schooner San Pedro,
144 were brought here today by the steam
er Elder. Of these 107 were passengers 
and 37 members of the crew of the Col
umbia.

In addition to these four life boats are 
reported to have been picked up, 
taining 13 people, one 18 and one 15. Ihe 
number on the fourth boat is not given.

San Francisco, Cal., July 22—In one of p0rt. 
the worst marine disasters in the history “The San Pedro’s after mast had been 
of the California coast, between 100 and broken off even with the smokestack. She 
150 lives were lost, as far as has been was badly listed and waterlogged, and eo 
learned by a midnight collision between jQW down aL the stern that tbe sea swept 
the steamer Columbia, and the steam ium- after-deck.
ber schooner San Pedro in Shelter Cove, “While we drifted across the bows of 
twelve miles southwest of Mendocino- ^ Eldçr> ^veral members of the crew of 
Humboldt County line, between 12 and 1 ^ gan pedro and Columbia, who had 
o'clock yesterday morning. Only meagre rescued by the Elder, requested ue to
details of the tragedy have been received, ^ t to tbeir families and friends that 
though every efforts have been made to ^ were
get the facts. Scores of telegrams tc „noticed the shipwrecked passengers 

LITTLE SISTER’S ROUGH RIDER OUTING HAT Eureka, the nearest point of importance ^ ^ Columbia, on the deck of the Elder,
to the crown with a rosette of ribbon. Remain unanswered. The few details ; ^ lablecloth8 and other temporary
Hats of this type are worn with little known here were b^t by thejttomer and a large bier on the upper

zurfSSX? « SSiSffi zizrr.tftss sftsptts
sr si jïaJfvsMï- i?~.. s- •s.rrr. ...» * « « »<*., ïrffcs-ssas FF °™3î5Se ‘vsttisars* ».gathered to a yoke cut out round at the dan Iranaaco to /or^' IlYded I from the scene of tbe wreck we sighted
neck, and the sleeves are tiny puffs band- , 189 passengers and a ere > PedrQd i two life rafte and two boate; neither had

a,*;.1,half way to the elbo tbig city. The was smooth but the ; rafts was secured. •
weather was foggy. The San Pedro, loom-1 “The craft had been damaged «it*» 
ing out of the mist, a few ship lengths launched from tha doomed steamship, 
away, bore down on the Columbia at high i “When the raft was being raised to the 

. 1 speed despite frantic efforts to clear. With I Roanoke’s deck, the body of a man float-TO VISI1 CANADA a grinding crash the San Pedro sank her ed from under it. This was secured and
* stem fully ten feet into the Columbia’s pulled aboard. A life preserver encircled

-------------  port bow. the body, and the horrifying expression
r» •__6 Hnnoc Nearly aH o£ tb« Columbia’s passengers on the face indicated that death was not

The All-ned rr01€SCt***HU|HSo I and roany of her crew were asleep in their due to drowning, but to fright.
__ ... c .___ ■ cabins and bimks when the crash came. “He was fully dressed save for the bead
That the New scheme Will Aa tbe San pedro hacked away the sea covering. He had evidently dressed him-

poured in through the ragged hole in the ge]f hurriedly, for his vest was put on in- 
Lolumbia's bow above and below the ;de out. He was a tall, slender man, and 
waterline and in five minutes the Coium- bad very dark hair.
bia sank to the bottom, the deep waters ‘"They searched tbe body for sdmetbing 
of . Shelter Cove covering tbe tops of the tQ identify him, and found a letter in
Columbia's masts. 0f his pockets addressed to :--------Butler,

Tbe story of that five minutes is yet to portland. The initials I have forgotten,
be told and as it is told by some survivors Tbe Qara ^ boat hook of the other craft day. 
the facts of the tragedy can be but guess- were picked up but the life raft itself, 
ed at. . which was in good order apparently and

Shortly after the collision the steamers , qq deck a k flUed with water, — r 
Roanoke and George W. Elder and the ; . adrift,
steamer-schooner Daisy Mitchell, all south
bound, came on the scene and stood by.

All-Red project, which he intends shall be The Elder took the San Pedro in tow and
the latest report announces their arrival 

! jn Eureka. Tbe stem of the San Pedro 
smashed to splinters, one of her

Cheney for the last 15 years, 
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus- 

transactions and financially able 
to carry out any obligations made by his 
firm.

wreckage.
“The steamship George W. Elder and 

two steam schooners were at the scene of 
the wreck. The Elder had a line fastened 
to the San Pedro, and her officers and 
crew were endeavoring to get a towline 
aboard the latter in order to tow her to

inees
<cc>

I ;;S one con-
WaLDING. KINNA.N & MARVIN.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and mu. 
cous surfaces of. the system. Testimon
ials sent free. Price 75 cents, per bottle, 
Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- 
tion.

I m y:Sir Hilton’s 
Sin

V ill s,», • i--

BY OeOROE MANVfLLE FENN, 
Author of -Black Blood.” “A Woman 
Worth Whining," Master of Ceremon- 

•»The Nw Mistress.” “The Meeting of Greeks." 
-Drawn Swords." Etc. .................................................................

■> h i§ *1 .ahm i*g
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CENTRAL RAILWAY
T~i

/

Senator King arrived in tbe city from 
Chipman Monday and is at tbe Royal. 
Speaking of conditions on the N, B. Coal 
& Railway Company's road, the, senator 
said ten new cars bad been''purchased in 

Canada and were expected to ar-

Very smart, though exceedingly prac- 
the children’sdone with you—splendid—cheer away! Oh, 

if my wife were only here to see!”
It was ae if the excitement under which 

he had labored were now all discharged, 
and he dropped the imaginary reins, leav
ing Molly to rueh away up etairs, just as 
Lady Lisle, speechless with rage and 
shame, made a rueh at her husband.

Matters ^in thoee moments were almost 
simultaneous.

Lady Lisle advanced, Syd appeared from 
the bar with a glass of soda-water .and 
dashed back regardless of hie aunt, who 
fainted dead away.

Sir Hilton sank forward with his chest 
over the chair-back, and his arms hang
ing full length down, and a general aspect 
of trying to imitate a gaily-dressed Punch 
in the front of the show.

Then Lady Tilborough rushed in wildly. 
“Where is this man?" she cried, in a 

passion. “Hilt! Hilt!" Then as she saw 
her gentleman rider’s state of utter col' 
lapee she uttered a wild cry, which 
brought the trainer to his office-door eoft- 
Iy rubbing hie hands. “All is lost!” cried 
Lady Tilborough, tragically.

“Here, stand aside!" shouted the doc
tor, dashing in with a medical glass in one 
hand, and a bottle from the nearest chem
ist’s in the other, the cork giving forth 
a squeak as he drew it out with bia teeth.

“Now; then," he cried, "hold him up. 
Eh, what?" he added as Lady Tilborough 
caught him by the arm, crying:

"Jack Granton, you’re a doctor; do 
something to pick him up, or the name's 
all over for us all.”

(Continued*

CHAPTER XIX.

'White Time- Was on the Wing.

—Hwe you got 'em, Sir Hilton?" said 
Molly, going close up to his side.

“Bound and round and round,” said Sir 
Baton, “and now zig-zag, zig-zag rigger,
^He’described the imaginary bees’ flight 
with the point of his whip, and seemed 
not to- have heard tbe words addressed to
^Bnt all of a sudden he caught sight of 
the bright colors of the girl’s dress, and 
It took his attention at once. .

“Hullo!" he cried. ‘What color—what 
jock’s this? Why, it’s-what’s the matter 
with ay eyes? It’s a pretty girt-it’s— 
why, it’s Syd’s little flame.”

“Yes, Sir Hilton,” said the girl, smiling.
"Yes, unde.’’

“Quit right, my dear. I’m Syde uncle.
My mouth’s horribly dry, my dear, but 
don't ask me to drink, because I’m going 
to ride for the cup,. and it might attract 
the bees. But they’re gone now. I say,
I don't wonder at Syd. There, it’s nature,
I suppose. Boys will be boys; and you re 
the beautiful La Sylphide so full of go.
La Sylphide—yes, La Sylphide,’’ he re
peated, excitedly, and he gave a sudden

“Oh, mind, Sir Hilton!” cried the girl, 
catching at and supporting him. 'He 
isn’t fit to ride. I'll fetch father."

She made an effort to get free, but Sir 
Hilton clung to her tightly, to rebalance 
(himaelf in the chair, the name of the

Where the Moonbeams Played.
now* became’2 dominant m hta b£ü.WtUCh The lately risen -moon, in its thi^quar- 

“Wo-ho' Hold up, little one,” he cned. ter, shone across the well-kept lawn at 
"Want to break your knees?” the Denes between two great banke of

“Of course I don’t. Sir Hilton,” cried trees, and through the wide French wm- 
the girl indignantly. “You shouldn’t talk dow in a way that left half the drawing
like that." room in darkness, the conservatory full

“Thoee girths don’t seem quite tight of lights and shadows of gratesque-looking 
enough, my beauty,” muttered. Sir Hilton, plants in pots, and the other half of the 
“Never mind; I can keep, my balance, handsome saloon fairly illuminated. The 
Give you more room to breathe. Wo-ho! shutters had not been closed, and the 
—How she pulls! Steidy! Gome, don’t room door was wide open, seeming ap- 
shew your temper with me.” parently untenanted, or as

“Of course not, Sir Hilton. Oh! I do pants of Sir Hilton Liale’s residence were 
*ieh Syd would come.’"" all retired to rest.

She made an effort to.Jyee herself, but Everything was still as a rule; but ev- 
as she did so Sir Hiltm em*ched at the ery Iu]e has exceptions,, and it was the 
little figure gliding dr&ugh his hands, ^ here. For, as if coming faintly from 
'but only caught a long ribbon a distance, there was a continuous pleasan
Streamers depending from the back of a chirp, such aa might have suggested the 
flowing robe. , . .. . early bird about to f in search of the

“Oh, my frock—you'll *ear it!” cried worm; but it ‘was a cricket by the still 
(the girl, half in tears; and she tried to evarni hearth of the pitchen. 
drag herself away, but apt .vigorously, for There was, too, thl distant barking of 
tear of .damaging the disptajTOue fabric to a dog,vane:! by a remarkably dismal howl 
Iwhich the ribbons were attached. . gucb ^ a dog will utter on moonlight 

"Father! Father!” cried thi girl, faint- nigbts be bas not been fed and furoish- 
ly; but the trainer did not #tir, and the gd a p]easallt padding to dull the
maids who looked on only glanced at one jnt6 of bie rib6 when he indulges in 
another as if saying. ‘ It isn t my Place b^ customary curl and sleep.

All passed very rapidly, a* Sir Hilton, gut tbere was another sound which 
to imagination, rode away, talking rapidly broke tbe 6iience at rare intervals — a

• the while. ......__ , strange, bewildering sound in that draw-
“Steady, my beauty—steady that e g_ ing.room, such as might have been made - wj]1 ma„ yoU tree, to Drove

—bravo, starter-* capital line-now then water in a gaB pipe. But that was im- ea„pleB of my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
flag down—no false start—that black p06gible_ {or tbere was no illuminant of and Book on either Dyspepsia The 
beast Jim Crow—yes, 111 make him] p the nature nearer than Tilborough, tbe Heart. or The Kidneys. Troubles of the 
jtoanotber “ll ov^ DeI>ea bem8 Ut UP b7 cr)'sta! oil. stomach, Heart or Kidneys are merely
good - flag down-now-go ^ To be bnef, ÿ 6pite of these exceptions, toma of » deeper ailment. Don t
«ravo, my darling! he cned, making play a]] wag very Btm at thq Denes. The make the commOD error of treating eymp- 
tentb the nbbons, just as Lady Lisle e horse patrol bad gone by. w,th the horse tomg only. Symptom treatment is treat- 
tturned, consequent upon, as the police makingnon$e enough on the hard road to in tbe reeult of your ailment, and not 
bay “information received, and stopped aQy burglariou3 pc^on df his pro- th* Weak Stomach nerves-the m-
isbort, literally stunned, at the picture - inquity> and he had passed three shabby- eide nerves—mean Stomach wealmess, al- 
kore her, while Molly caught sight of her look- individuals, very drunk, and walk- waye. And the Heart, and Kidneys is 
tind tried to get away, but in vaim lnR rigbt ,n the middle of the road as far wen have their controlling or mside

“Steady, darling, steady! cned Sir Hil- J5 twQ W£re conc€rned, talking together nerves. Weaken these nerves, and you in-
ton who felt the tugging at the reins. b t wbat tb ha(i made on Tilborough evitably have weak vital organs Here is
“Don’t get in a flurry. We shall nun m a raœtour6e the previ*is day, while the where Dr. Shoop’s Restorative has made
canter. Bravo pet. Easy-easy, beauty^ hemg very tired and very tipsy, was ita fame. No other remedy even claims to
Don’t tug like that—I dont want to hurt _ bab from a most virtuous intention treat the “inside nerves. Also for bloa 
your dear tender mouth. That s better. q{ wa]king 0g tbe euperabundant spi* ing, biliousness, bad breath or complexion 
iWe're going now like the—Bravo—that s ^ had irQbibed—more than doubling the use Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Wnte m 
Ithe way!” distance between Tilborough and the next today for sample and free oo . •

“Oh! Sir Hilton; can’t you see? Please, by walking in zig-zags. Sboop, Racine, Wi«. The Restorative is
ma’am—my lady, it ain’t' mv fault. trol iooked at him, and his horse sold by all druggists.

“That’s right.” shouted Sir Hilton, ayoided binlj and all went on their way,
through hie teeth. Good—good—splend- ] m a tree.bordered country road to
ad-now then—we’re nearly level-that s ^oonl]t 6olltud9.
it—level—half a length ahead—now then yut there was another person on the 
we’re clear—bravo, litle one. There, I ve w£y £rom Tilborough races, having a rest

mossy piece of woodland half-a-mile 
from the Denes. He had his coat very 
tighly buttoned up over his chest, and 

two packets of unsold race-cards, a 
packet over each breast, where with the 
tire of a pipe of tobacro they helped to 
keep the traveller taking hie al fresco rest 
nice and warm.

"Bit damp, though.” he said, after the 
horse patrol’s movements had died out, 
and he got up. shook himself, and went 

the form of a sil-

tiçal and serviceable, 
wash hats of linen, pique and crash. lor 
boys these hats have narrow rolling brims, 
but those for girls have wide stiffened and 
stitched brims which droop down over the 
face, turn up around the crown or are 
tacked up against the crown as in the pic
tured model in rough rider fashion. I his 
hat is made of white pique and banded 
with white wash ribbon, the brim turn- 

the left front and tacked

are

upper
rive any day. The road, hçwever, was 
greatly handicapped for want of increased 
freight facilities, and; could use fifty car» 
if they could be obtained. Several times 
recently business had been tied up.

Application had been made to the I. Q. 
R., but there were no cars to be had. Tbe 
senator added that tbe I. C, R., apart 
from not being able to give any asastance, > 

and inconvenience by

l

ed up a little to

LORD STRATHCONAStill, when a window had been broken 
upon the ground floor, people in the 
try are only too glad to get the repairing 

time that the glazier thinks were causing delay
keeping the road’s own cars fifteen days 
on an average. . ,

Asked if the G. T. P. commission had, 
taken any steps to award the contract for 
the eight miles near Chipman, the senator 
said nothing had yet been done. He un
derstood, however, that work on the 
Moncton section would be pushed along 
rapidly and inquiries for railway ties 
now being made.

It is not unlikely that Senator King will 
leave for Montreal today or on Wednes-

done at any 
proper to work, so that the weak epo„ in 
the domestic defences may as soon ae pos
sible be repaired.

But in this case the stout plate gtess 
window was not broken, and the peculiar-

not calledft ly handy knife being used wa6 
upon to spread putty, but being inserted 
cleverly away from the glass and causing 
a clicking noise, shewing, in connection 
with a wonderful degree of elasticity, that 
it was dealing with metal.

While its owner was at his busiest an
other noise arose, something between a 
whine and a squeak, whose effect was to 
make the operator leave off his task, take 

three steps, apd kneel beneath a 
words ‘to something al-

Go Through.
were

Montreal, July 22-The Star’s London 
correspondent cables:

Lord Strathcona had arranged to leave 
Liverpool on Wednesday next for New 
York and Canada He finds, however, 
that he cannot leave before Saturday. He 
will not discuss ths object of the visit, but 
it is not improbably connected with the

oneI
*

Marcellin Poirier is appointed shipping 
master, and William Phalen portwarden 
of Glace Bay (N. S.)

was
two or
bush, to whisper . . ,
ive connected with its liver—words which 
produced silence—and return to the win-
d°The faint clicking began again, and the the crowning achievement of his career, 
extremely thin putty-knife did its work in Many .contradictory statements 
the skilled hand so well that in a very current andl though it 
abort time the doorUke wmdow yie e . ^ progress in ministerial circles,
and uttered a ghost of a groan as it turn- nBnt u 1
ed upon its hinges. ......

“Poor thing! then! Did um disturb it 
in the middle of the night?" said the 
tradesman to himself, stepping softly m.
“Just like em! Plenty to eat, plenty to 
drink, plenty o’ soft beds to sleep m, and 
too lazy to hyle a hinge. When I keep 
servants I’ll—Here let s just shut you.

He carefully closed the window, before 
standing listening for a few moments and 
looking about till bis eyes rested upon a 
eoftly-quilted couch, half-covered with a 
satin-lined Polar bear skin, bathed, as a 

in the lambent rays of 
which in this instance came

Every Morningare was
masts was snapped off at the deck; she 

settling and had a heavy list when 
taken in tow..

Captain Hensen remained on board.
The Daisy Mitchell offered assistance to 

the Elder but this was declined. She pick
ed up a lifeboat and a raft of the Colum
bia and brought them to this city.

Near the scene of the wreck the Roan- 
life raft and found un-

'ia Obvious a stiffCHAPTER XX. v take ABBEY’S SALT,
|\ A dessert spetmful in A
11 glass of tepid water.

1/ Then there will be
" no Biliousness — no 

Headaches-—no Sluggish 
Blood—no danger of 
Typhoid Fever.

tbe great preventative of 
Troubles—«tod is the best

was
I am assured, on ttie highest authority by 
those who are most interieted in the pro
ject, that everything is progressing satis
factorily. The ministers’ decision may not 
be ' given until after parliament rises. •

The three members of the ministry who oke plcked up a
believed to be throwing cold water on i derneath the dead body of a passenger, 

the project are John Burns, Walter Run- Bdward Butler’ °f

and Lewie Harconrt. They contend -phe 0g;cera 0f the Merchants’ Exchange
in this city and of the various newspapers 
have been besieged since early morning 
by relatives and friends of the Columbia’s 
passengers, but the insistent and tearful 
requests for information of the 
and the rescued remained unsatisfied. Be
yond the reported facts that Butler was 
drowned and that Captain Doran went 
down with his ship no details of casual
ties have been reported.

Oakland, Cal., July 22-P. C. Walter, 
passenger on the steamship Roanoke, 
which arrived today from Portland, told 
in an interview of the havoc and the 
scenes of distress which were witnessed 
after the collision of the vessels. He said: 

“The Roanoke was bound south and at

<

are

ciman
the route is subject to fogs, icebergs and 
dangers of that sort, making a twenty-five- 
knot service impossible. They are also 
using the fact that they themselves have 
seen wrecks in the St. Lawrence, oblivious 
of the fact that the service is to be from 
Halifax, not Quebec or Montreal. Friends 
of the project suggest that Halifax would 
do well to send to London the fullest de
tails to combat tbe fog and iceberg objec
tions. . .

It is surmised that the one special ob
ject of Lord Strathcona’e visit will be to 
deal with the attitude of the Canadian 
Pacific company, who seem to fear the 
proposed independent syndicate for the 

Atlantic service, with Lord Strath- 
and Mr. Sifton at its head, may tend

"a'bBEY’S SALT is 
Stomach and Bowel
tonic to keep the whole » ^ ^ 4
system ,toned up, A 
invigorated, healthy. j

l41 At all druggists. JTJfe,...
25c. and 60c. a bottle. veSKCltt

if the occu-
poet would say, 
the moon,
through the conservatory.

Towards this the man stepped 
dark, and, to his intense disgust, kicked 
heavily against a hassock.

The words *he uttered 
save the latter portion, which 
thing about the tradesman’s wusseet 
com” The next minute it -appeared ae it 
he was about to examine the damage done, 
for" his figure blotted out a portion of the 
sofa’s shape, and it, too, was bathed in 
the lambent light, as he busily unlaced 
and drew off, not only one, but two ex- 
extremely big, ugly hunting boots, with 
star-like cute in them, evidently to ease 
the “wussest” and other corns.

CTo be continued.)

victime
in the

unprintable, 
were some-

new
cona
to rob their new Empress liners and the 
Allan torbiners of the cream of Canadian 
traffic.

Lord Strathcona today received a depu
tation of Indians from the Griswold re- 

Manitoba, who desired to lay a

r

n
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merit,
serve,
grievance before the king. They bad, 
however, no sanction from the Indian de
partment, without which the king certain
ly will not see them. They came on their 

account and entirely without means 
and will have to be cared for by the high 
commissioner’s office. However, despite 
their poverty, the Indians arrived at Vic
toria street in full and many-colored war 
paint and created no small sensation in 
London streets. It is doubtful if the 
spectacles is calculated to do Canada good 
from the immigration point of view, as 
Indians in war paint suggest scalps to the 
untutored Englishman.

HOME PAPERS
own

JMMMi

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you !n 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 

in Canada.

/The moonlight excursion up the river, 
held under the auspices of Clan MacKen- 
zie .last evening, proved very successful. 
About 8 o’clock the steamer Victoria 
started with several hundred on board, 
and for four hours the beautiful scenery 
of the St. John 
light. Music and singing made the time 
pass more pleasantly and 12 o’clock, the 
hour for returning, came all too soon.

Ottawa,' July 22—(Special)—R. R. Finn, 
representing the men, and H. Holgate, re
presenting the Intercolonial in the freight 
handlers’ dispute, have selected Prof. 
Walter Murray as chairman, and the min
ister of labor has appointed him. The 
board will proceed to deal with the mat
ter tomorrow.

T
enjoyed by moon-

MOTOR CAR TEST
SAT Sf ACtORY

N. B., July 22—The firat I. C. 
was given a test this aftcr- 

Locomotive Foreman Fred. H.
made to Shediac and

Moncton,in a
WHY ARE YOU SICK? R. motor car 

noon by
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising

in New Brunswick, and
Moore. The run was

and those in charge say the test 
with the exception of

Join the Ferrozone Health Club return,

the springs 
Humphrey’s a stop had to be made to 

but from that to

patronage than any other two papers 
If business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then

These clubs are springing up all over 
the country. They embrace careful diet, 
fresh air, water drinking and the use of 
Ferrozone.

Thousands have been cured—raised to 
health from a condition of nervousness and 
Bemi-invalidism.

First of all Ferrozone is a blood former. 
Thin, colorless blood in a single week 
shows a great increase in red cells and 
coloring matter. This is why Ferrozone 
makes thin, colorless people glow with 
ruddy health. When the nerves are taken 
into account, Ferrozone shows its marvel
ous power. Morbid thoughts, .depression 
and sleeplessness disappear as mist before 
the sun. The nerves are made strong, 
given energy that withstands the wear and 
tear of bard toil and worry.

Altogether there is no remedy to equal 
Ferrozone. It builds up surely and effect
ively. For the weak, the sickly, those af
fected with nervous insomnia or langour, 
Ferrozone is a boon; try just one box and 
see the enormous good it will do. Sold by 
all dealers in 50c. boxes.

satisfactory.
not working just right. At

The Big Papers are always "making good."
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

fix the spring gear,
! Shediac and return the car is said to have 

hitch. The return to Mono-
his way, to reappear in 
houette against one of the big panes of 
glass in the French window of the Denes 
drawing-room.

Faint moonlight is not good for ob- 
colour. Pink looks black by this

run without a
made in fifty-five minutes.

The car is lighted by gasoline vapor. It 
will seat fifty-two people, and was run to
day with four men-driver, fireman 
ductor and brakeman. Three -

it is said, will be required to run 
Another car is expected to ba 

short time. One motor built 
and

ton was

serving e
illumination, whether it is on a man s 
nose or forms the tinting of his old hun
ting coat. But even faint moonlight del
ineates well the shape of an old round- 
topped black velvet cap, and makes it 
look far blacker than it does by day.

Such a cap is admirable for riding pur- 
and must be a most convenient 

a vet-'

, con- 
men, at

least, 
the car. 
ready in a
in Austria is expected here soon 
two more are about completed m tbe I. 
C R shops. Rhodes, Curry & Co., who 
are building the cars, are expected to 
have another ready in a short time.

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000 rposes.
shape for anyone operating in 
tradesmanlike way upon the drawing-room 
window by which the figure stood with a 
putty knife, though anyone who had seen 
him "would have thought the hour unseas
onable.

Battle liner Mantinea, Captain XV right, 
sailed from Guantanama for Philadelphia 

* last Thursday-
X

i
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JAMES C. FERGUSON 

IS UNDER ARREST SHIPPING IIt takes only a little of
I Lea-* Perrins*
■Sauce

MINATÜRE ALMANAC.I

Charged With Theft and 
Incendiarism at Springhiil— ; || ÿheudr-;. " :: 1$ 
Has Wife and Children. 26 Fr' 6 M

3907 
23 Tues

Sun
5.03 7.57

Tide.
10.03 3.52

7.58 11.01 4.50
7.55 11.57 5.45
7.E3 0.17 6.33

5.08 7.52 1.10 7.29
The term used is Atlantic Standard.

27 Sat il
ward delivery. In one case the low rate of 
gC 9d. was accepted for coal from Virgin
ia to Spezzia, July-August loading, the 
name and size of the boat being withheld, 
but it is doubtful if additional boats çould 
be secured at or neaf similar terms. The 
sail tonnage market is unchanged in all re
spects, except that slightly better rates are 
bid for southern coasting vessels. Shippers’ 
requirements are becoming more urgent 
for lumber, tie and phosphate rock car
rière, and the offering» of desirable ves
sels are exceptionally light, even for this 
period of the year. In all off-shore trades 
rates are firm and tonnage in steady de
mand, and coal carriers in.the New Eng
land trades continued wanted and com
mand full terms.

MUST PRESERVE TO HIS^

to make a great big difference in the deliciousness of soups, sauces,
meats, fowls and game.

Ask any honest grocer for THE BEST SAUOE--He is sure to give you LEA & PERRINS*.
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., (Established I8B7) MONTREAL, Canadian Agents

Chief Clark, yesterday afternoon re
ceived a telegram from Chief of Police

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

THE FORESTS Steamers.
George Smith, of Springhiil, Mines, N. S„ 0rlnoco 1650_ from Bermuda, July M. 
requesting the arrest of James C. Fergus- j Gladiator. 2168, chartered, 
on, wanted there on charge of theft and ; Laura^rsoi^ chartered?* JUly 13‘ 

incendiarism. Ferguson, who was accom- j orthla,0'2694,C chartered’5' 
paniad by his wife and four children, was j Shenandoah,' 2492, London July 14.

The 1 oronto Globe on the 
Views of Senator Edwards 
an Sir William Van Home.

*

Barks.arrested in the depot early yesterday ev- [ 
ening by Detective Killen. Word of the Minerva, Hamburg, Ju”/ 8. 

arrest was sent to the police and an offi- Santa Maria, 98. at Marseilles, May 7. 8 
cer will probably arrive here today. Fer
guson’s wife and children are staying at 
a Pond street boarding house.

In his possession were found two tick
ets for Boston, an account book, lease of 
premises at Springhiil Mines from John

same; Br achr Myrtle Leaf, 230 tons, same; 
Br schr W H Waters, 120 toss, Weehawken 
to St John coal. $1.05; Br schr Noble H, 95 
tons, Ellzabethport to Plctou, coal, $1.25; Br 
ship Norwood, 1.507 tons, Boston to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $9.50. option Rosario, $10.50; 
Nor bark Petra, 1,198 tons. Nova Seotia to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, p t; Br bark Annie,

, 1,340 tons, Gulfport to Montevideo or Buenos 
ofrn„ , o,10 Di. - _ n Ayres, lumber, $13.60 ; Br bark Calburga,

t 231* .PIke* from Boston- w G | 1,360 tons, Bonaire to Boston, salt, p t; Br
P&o sand mdse. I gnhr Reliance 191 tons St John to Ponce

W. Wilson, and some small articles. He Coastwise—Schs Clara A Bemmer, 37, Pbin- ; lumber, $6.50 "and port* charges- schr L T 
had paid to the U. S. officiate a head tax i ' ' ' Be“VeaU' R,v" j Whitmore, 240 tons. Perth Amboy to Port-
of son for l.imself anrl familv and a re- ' land’ cla-V' *1 schr C J Willard. 240 tous,
or tor hrmsell and tamilj. and a re ... v •, , . same; schr Nellie F Sawyer, 241 tons, same
fund ml! be asked, and the Boston tick- Arrived yesterday, from Raritan River, $1.10; schr Susan N
ets 60 arranged that the woman and chil- Schr Golden Ball (Am), 253i cbankHn, from 1 ^ne^Sl'ls^VhTj ^WeBffieton” 244 tons'
dren will have money to return to Spring- j Salem (Mass), McIntyre, ballast. | Mnchiasto New York, Staves 90c'; Itiir Ai-
hill. U . m, . '• meda Willey, 493 tons. New York to Boston,

Cleared Today. 1 sulpher, p t; Br strar Hestla, 2,434 tons, Glas-

TOO MUCH RUM IN 
SCOTT ACT TOWN

LYONS THE ADVERTISER
(Toronto Globe.) Box 203 - - St. John. N. B.

Our staff correspondent in his articles on 
the supply of pulpwood has given to the 
public admirable summaries of the views 
cf two prominent manufacturer** Sena
tor Edwards of Rockland and Sir William 
Van Horne of Montreal. Eac*b of these 

^exceptionally able men has the faculty of 
putting his views so clearly that there is 
no excuse for misunderstanding them, and 
their statements are al lthe more instruc
tive because, while they agree in part, 
they also to some extent disagree. Each 
has manifestly acquired his knowledge 
from practical experience, andx has form
ed his opinions independently of extrane
ous influences.

The obviously outstanding necessity of 
present Canadian situation, in the 

opinion of both Sir William Van 'Horne 
and Senator Edwards, is that of spruce 
forest conservation. The spruce supply 
of the United States would be completely 
exhausted in half a dozen years if the 
manufacturers and users of paper had to 
depend on it alone. They are now ob
taining large quantities of logs from Can- 

are thus rapidly 
A certain

late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser & 
Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES
PORT t>F ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.
increased by the 

LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

Woodstock Paper Wants “Cur
rent of Damnation ” Stopped 
at Once by Town Council.

IN THE TORONTO
STOCK MARKET A CLAM STORY

An ex-Govemor of Wisconsin, a famous 
story-teller, thus reported his experience 
at a New Jersey clam-bake, “I started my 
speech,” said the ex-Governor “by stating 
that I had been enjoying their low-neck
ed clams. A long faced old man across 
the table scowled and said in a stage 
whisper, 'Little necks, not low necks.’ I 
paid no attention to him, but after din
ner he followed me out of the hall. ‘You 
don’t have many clams in Wisconsin. I 
reckon,’ he said. ‘Well/ I said, ‘we have 
some, but it’s a good way to water, and, 
in driving them acroea the country, their 
feet get sore and they don’t thrive well/ 
‘Why man alive,’ said he’ ‘clams haven’t 
any feet ! ’ Soon after that he buttonholed 
one of my friends. ‘Is that fellow gover
nor of Wisconsin ?’ he demanded. My 
friend admitted that I was. ‘W-a-1,’ said 
he, ‘p’r’aps he may be a smart qnough 
man for Wisconsin, but he’s a good deal 
of a fool at the seashore.’ ”—Christian! _ 
Register.

The Woodstock Sentinel intimates that 
there is “too much rum” in that town. In 
a double-column article in the last issue 
it says :

“It is high time to call a halt. Some
thing must be done, and right away at 
that, to stop the gross vitiation of the 
Scott Act, the results of which may be 
seen any day, at almost any street corner. 
Who is responsible ? We want to know 
if the mayor and council are tied hand 
and foot. It is no use to say wait until 
the Scott Act inspector gets home. Why 
in the world is there not some person act
ing in hie stead? We do not for a mo
ment pretend to blame Inspector Lind
say for leaving town, but we do insist 
upon the fact that there is too much 
rum in evidence and there is apparently 
no person trying to stem the current of 
damnation. Shades of Tennyson Smith ! 
No matter whether the sales are being 
made by pocket pedlars or by others, 
there must be a united and vigorous ef
fort to stamp out the traffic. Woodstock 
is too fair a town to suffer so materially 
from the blight of intemperance. It’s up 
to Mayor Munro and hie colleagues. The 
public profession of his worship needs 
realization. We have not seen enough 
tangible effort on the part of this year’s 
council, nothing save some useless bluster 
on the beer question, a mere side issue.”

faith in the Future Business 
Outlook of the Dominion.

Ferguaon arrived in Springhiil a month ,
ago from Winnipeg with his wife, who Coastwlse-Stmr Ruby L, Lewis. Margaret-1 |r atmr Daltoahali P28265 tons Huelva to 
had been them before. She completed ! X‘“ed:la£ur£r0^^^^^ Mot- New York' ore’ 9s 7*.d- .Julr- ' ...

arrangements for the purchase of Wm. | fat, River Hebert; Clara Benner, Phinney,
McKay’s bakery, but when her husband Back Bay; tug Springhiil, 90, Cook, Yar- 

j been a fairly good one for almost all arrived tp take control, it developed that mouttl* wlth bar66 ln tow* , SPOKEN.
classes of Canadian securities, and the business had been sold to James A. Sailed Today. Bark Glance (Nor), Roselund, Boston, for*

, , l Peel. Fcfguson, however, secured an- ^ Bahia Blanca, July 18, S lat 13. W Ion 36.
prices have shown a firmness wmen ûtv hakprv mvnhv T W Wilson ' Stmr Madrileno (Span), 1,777, Larrtnaga, ; Schooner John W -Hall, from New York for
speaks volumes for the faith which the ^nnectcd ivSh wltich was a fancy S| H”d ,or wdeW W™ Thom5on * ,aCk*°“TUte- Ju,y 08 Lookout-

investing public have in the future busi- ery which cost about $200. Ferguson I Schr C J Colwell, 82, Gordon, for Boston, 
outlook for the Dominion. In a ltet bought the wagon paying $5 down The j J°shcnhrBIgM0”are’( ^"coler-

of about forty of the companies witn business hs leased and operations began, j aine (Ire), W M Mackay, 23£,&4 ft spruce 
stock listed on the Toronto Stock Ex- Hé also purchased flour from Wilson,
change, the price of the stocke of more Time want on and Ferguson did a rush- 
than thirty-five show an increase in price, ing business but it is said paid no bills, 
and only about half a dozen a decline in On Friday last Wilson’s bakery took 
value, and these latter show that email fire from unknown causes. Next day Fer- 
decline for purely temporary and well- j guson and his wife left town for Amherst, 
known reasons. It is seldom tnat the where he sold the; wagon. He then re
stock market in the city is so quiet as it turned to Springhiil and with his wife
has been all the past week, for the total and family left for St. John, 
sales do not exceed 4,000 shares of all

sazttatî 2 $*£•£ A HISTORIC PAINTING $$6 -»£-«•■ - «
pression of the earlier weeks has passed .
awav, and that normal conditions again
prevailed. No doubt the large invest- gy John £. MiieS—The FamOUS 
mente made early in the season in Co- »
bait stocke had the effect of inducing PfifiCe of Wales Elm.
many to sell their own securities and in- BRITISH PORTS. Schooners,
vest in mining, and this desire to sell by Ardrossan, July 19—Sid, stmr Micmac, Fras- Olayola? 12 3, ^ j' \V^K m Uh’6
so many at one time could have no other One of ..the latest and most successful cr../n:' St. John. Comrade, 77, W. D. Baskin,
effect but to reduce the prices of the . .. , T ,, .... , .. . .. Wexford, July 20-Sld, schr Castor, Camp- Diana, 181, W M Mackay
enect out to reuu F , i paintings by J. C. Miles, of this city, is bellton. • Elma, 29S, A W Adams,
stocks which were thus being put on the j ■ . , M ti ■ . I Jamaica. July 13—Sid. stmr Kathinka (Nor) Eric, 119, N C Scott
market, although the money thus realized now ln the window of Messrs. Holmans Thorsen, Halifax via Turks Island an-VBer- George R Smith, 129, Stetson

was afterwards reinvested in mining store,.King street, and is entitled “Prince muda. Golden Bell, 253, P McIntyre,
was aiterwarus » * ® Shields, July 20-Sld, stmr Latona, from H M Stanley. 97, J W McAlary.
stocks. of XV ales Elm, Harding Point, River St. London. Montreal. H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary

■»» «------------------   John. The tree is the central object in Prawle Point, July 21—Passed, bark Mc-j Lois V. Cbaples, 181, A W Adai
_ _ , , . , Kinley, Ingramport, for London. Isoida, 224, W M Mackay.

TII^HT MOIMFY MARKlT the picture and m the back ground are Llzara, jui; 22—Passed, stmr Montrose, Moama, 382, P McIntyreI IOn I MUINCT IVlAmXL. ,cted a o{ trees from the hm tQ Montre., for London. mastor^

PINCHES THE BUILDERS the water.s edge. while in the distance a ! M0Ln,reM'andUlïQU^ccrfor . Antwerp.0"601'"”’ Rebecca W^Hi.ddXm D J Purdy.
glimpse of the Nerepis hills is afforded. Torr Head, July 22—Passed, stmr Briar- Holaîd yss^'j" W Smith*”

The glow of a summer afternoon light per- “jily^A^T stmr Parthenia, ^eresfw/f 15' LZJnZüer Co
meates the landscape and the river, which Montreal. lucres. Wolf, 244. Stetson Cutler Co.
is broad at this point, is dotted here and Stilly, July 22—Passed, stmr (supposed) w*! "r ilo ”l qCCrosbv
there on its placid waters with the old ^w?orofN^rcaa!?1ne; Threc Rlvw8' and S^d- Wtonïe làwry. ^ô D J PuX 

style woodboat.
In the foreground a birch bark canoe FOREIGN PORTS,

containing two figures, -one paddling, is t
evidently making for the bank. A figure Jo^°ston’ July 23*~sld* stmr Laura* for St 
of a woman sitting on an old drift log | °NqW York, July 22—Sid, stmr Helsingborg. 
and a child close by give a pretty touch j for St John.
to the picture. The sand beach at this Norfold, July 21-Sld. stmr Almora, Turn-
point is crescent shaped and pieces of drift i^wnmtogtoli, VN\ c.CWJu°ly 2te-Ard schr Mur-
wood scattered about add bits of cplor -lei. (Br), Hilton, New York.
which arc very effective. The landscape Hyannis, Mass., July 20—Ard, schra Clay-
hropthn9 a rostfnlness which is character- 1 ola (Br)- New York for Sackville, N B; Or- breathes a rcsttumess '«riicn is cnaracver Iola (Br)i do for st John N B
istic of the St. John in the golden summer | Delaware Breakwater, July 21—Passed out
time and is one of the most successful 121st, stmr Bloomfield (Br), Philadelphia for
paintings of this well-known artist /New^or" J^Il-Ard, bark Sidar, Ra-

1 he painting has been copyrighted and | fuse, from Ingram Docks. N. S. I ■ /'/vti/AlLir
it is imderstood is now ov*ncd by members i Sid—Ship Main. Smith, for Calcutta; schra j k ( # 1 ww/â IVX lir" I N 
of the syndicate who are in possession of cha?eurC’ f°r HalIfax; Bmma S. Lord, for Bay

the property. Saunderstown, July 22—Passed, schr Ida fOAL NEAR MORIEN
may. St. John for Pawtucket. vv,riL 1

New York. July 22—Cld, Schrs Pardon G 
Thomson, St. Scotia Queen, Five Is
lands; Dara C, Charlottetown; W H Waters.
St John ; Harry, Pembroke; Rescue, Perth 
Amboy.

Sid—Stmr Helsingborg (Swed), St John.
July 20—Sid, stmr Parisian, from

1

TORONTO, July 22—The last week hasthe

REPORTS, DISASTERS, &C.

Vineyard Haven, July 21—Schr Pacific, 
Chester, N. S., for New York, lost starboard 
anchor while anchored at Chatham during 
the thick fog of the 18th inst.

St. Johns. Nfld.. July 20—The admiralty 
surveying ship Ellinor arrived here today 
and went Into dry dock to repair damage 
sustained by striking a shoal in Bclleisle 
Strait.

ness

a da at great expense, and 
depleting our pulp supplies, 
amount of forest is devastated every year 
by fire. Our own manufacturers consume 
à large amount of pulp that is made into 
paper for use in - Canada and a much 
larger amount for exportation to other 
countries. The supply at present available 
is enormous, but the consumption of pa
per .is rapidly increasing, while the sup
ply of wood is rapidly diminishing. It is 
only a question of time when these two 
movements will result in a very incon
venient»- if not disastrous, scarcity unless 
the advice of Sir William, Senator Ed
wards, and other expert observers is fol
lowed, not merely by Canadian owners of 
pulpwood timber, but by American own
ers, who are usually and not unnaturally 
more reckless in stripping the timber off 

ithejr land.
Sir William Van I^ome is a firm believ

er in the imposition of an export duty on 
pulpwood, and it is impossible to study 
his statement of the case without feeling 

* constrained to admit that he has put up 
a strong argument. When the question 

to be dealt with in parliament, 
where it will eventually be decided, the 
facts and inferences he has embodied in 
his statement will form part of the ground 
on which the decision will have to be ; 
made. The automatic increase of the im- 
port duty on pulpwood going into the cQme Toronto Firms May Have 
United States, as a consequence of the im- ^ e e
position of an export duty by Canada, has Difficulty ill Steering Through 
no terrors for Sir William. This country , . 1

the Stringency.

DOMINION PORTS.

Chester, N. S-, July IS—Sailed, schrs Ccyl- 
Ia and Ceto. New York.

Montreal. July 21—Ard, stmrs Kensington 
(Br), Roberts, Liverpool ; Iona (Br), Cum
mings, Newcastle.

Halifax, July 22—Ard, stmr Rosalind, S$ 
Johns (Nfld).

Cld—Schr Catherine, Meteghan.
Sid—Stmr Halifax, Hawkesbury and Char-

VESSELS IN PORT
Steamers.

Indrain. 2339, R Retord Co. '
Broomfield, 1626, Wm. Thomson St Co.

I Rappahannock, 2490, Wm Thomson St Co. 
Sellasia, 2263, Wm. Thomson & Co. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Dalhousie, July 20—Ard, July 8, bktn Eden, 
201, Petersen, Caraquet ; July1 17, Norma, 353, 
Christensen, Little Hampton.

Sid—July 18, schr Howard, 93, Murray, New 
York.

(Too late for claseiflcatton.>
Barks.

Puro Accame, 848, J H Scammell. 
Shawmut, 406, J E Moore 
Wildwood, 1,488, Wm Thomson & Co.

RENT—AN UPRIGHT 'PIANO—IN 
first class order. Apply 70 Elliott Row.

„ 986—tf.

rpo

WANTED—TWO BLACKSMITH HELP- VV ers. Apply to JAMES ELLIOTT. Nel-
987-7—25.LOST HER GOLD WATCH son street.

Mise Elliott, of Germain street, lost a 
valuable gold watch Saturday evening. 
She was on board the steamer Yale just 
prior to its sailing for Boston, and when 
she came off the boat she missed her 
watch, which was attached to a long 
chain about her neck, and had been placed 
in her belt. The hook atttached to the 
chain that had held the watch was 
twisted out of shape and it is possible, 
Miss Elliott thinks, that the watch was 
snatched by some one in the crowd. She 
missed it just after she left the boat.

The watch was prized very highly, as 
she had worn it for about twenty-five 
years. A suitable reward has been offered 
for its return.

Keep Your EyeCutler & Co

on this space for the announcement of 

the opening ofcomes

APP Y
THE ALF 

OUR
is in a position to do some retaliating on 
its own account, and if there is to be a 

of tariffs it is not without effective 
-One of these is the preferential

MARINE NOTES All that Is best and latest in ANIMAT

ED PICTURES AND ILLUSTRATED 

SONGS, is our motto.

Admission 5 Cents.1 _
50 WINDOWS FURNISH VENTILA

TION.

TORONTO, Judy 22—Contractors Vho 
are in the housebuilding business, and are 
working on small capital, are in serious < 
danger of ending the season “short” if the 
present money stringency continues, ac
cording to the opinion of a Toronto street 
real «state man.

•This is the way they work it,” he said,
“Supposing a $3,000 house Is built, $1,500 
is secured from a loan company by giv
ing a first mortgage, then the hçuse is 
sold to a man who can pay down only 
$500 and gives a second mortgage Jor the 
balance of $1,000, which he pays in in
stalments of $25 or $50 every three 
months. The contractor sells the second 
mortgage and goes on buying lots and put
ting up buildings with the help of the
loan companies and the proceeds of the Our facilities for doing all kinds of laun- 
second mortgage. dry work at the shortest notice are suffi-

“Theee second mortgages are becoming tient to meet all demands. Ungar's Havre,
difficult to sell, and they are going Thone 58. LportFand!°Juiya22—Ard and Sid, Bay State,

at considerable discount, he said. 1 have ; -----------_ 1 Boston for St. John.
lately bought three of them, two of $650 j Concert at Sj. Philips church, Friday, j City Island. July 22—Bound south,
each, at discounts cf $100 and $75 respect- j July 26th. Miss M H. Demby the j
ively, and another mortgage of $550 at a , sweeu mezzo-soprano of -New Lngland as Rjver Hebert for New York; Hugh John,
discount of $65. eisted by local talent. Musquodobolt

“But the time will soon come,’ he con- ^ TT^^T . boro.UDd 6aSt"
eluded, “if the present scarcity of money 
continues, when the contractor's will not 
be able to get money at all, and then, 
with mortgaged houses on their hands, 
and their money .all tied up, they will be 
in a sad plight.”

Steamer Micmac, Captain Fraser, sailed 
from Ardrossan on the 19th inst., for St John.

war
weapon#.
tariff. Under its operation Canadian im
ports from the United States have grown 
from sixty to a hundred and sixty mil
lion dollars, but if the discrimination 
against that country were doubled the 
volume of trade would be greatly affected, 
for the worse. There is no desire on this 
side for such a conflict, but the parliament 
of Canada is not likely to submit to for
eign dictation as. to its fiscal policy. Mean
while it will be an act of wisdom on the 
part of all concerned to procure as speed
ily as possible absolutely trustworthy in
formation on the subject.

D. Watters, of Toronto, assistant gen
eral manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
is in the city on a pleasure trip. Mr. 
Watters was formerly a resident of St. 
John, his father, the Rev. Dr. Watters, 
having occupied the pulpit of St. An
drew’s church some years ago.

Steamer Helsingborg sailed from New York 
yesterday for this port.

Ship Glory of the Seas. 1939 tons, built at 
East Boston in 1869 by the late Donald Mc
Kay, and hailing from San Francisco, and 
bark Sea King. 1361 tons, built at Bowdoin- 
ham, in 1877, also hailing from San Francisco 
were purchased at the later port recently by 
the Seattle Shipping Co.; terms private. ST.JOHN FIRE ALARM

I yOPR SHOES
1 should receive the same care as 
3 the rest of your wearing apparel.
I If you get careless
I THEY SUFFER and you shorten 

their lives. ;.

SOUTH END BOXES.
2 No. 2 Engine House, Kiny Square.
3 Ne. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
5 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chipman’s Hill.
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

street. \
8 Corner Mill and Pond
9 Calvin Church, Carleton street.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brusels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Wilson’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St. David and Courtenay streets. 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street.
23 Corner Germain and King street^.
23 (Private) Manchester. R. A. Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1
26 City ' Hall. Prince William street.
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Souare.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
31 Corner King
32 Corner Duke*
34 Corner W’entworth and Princess streets
35 Queen street. Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

ITEMS OF INTEREST GLACE BAY, July 20-A find of coal 
has been made on the property of J. R. 
Cowans, at Morrison's Lake, near Port 
Morion. The seam is said to be six feet 
in thickness and the coal of excellent 
quality. Some years ago the same eeam 

located at Hardwood Hill, on the 
land of the Dominion Coal company. It 
is expected that Mr. Cowans will arrive 
in Cape Breton in a few days to examine 

I the find, and it is not at all unljkely 
that active work will be commenced in 
the vicinity.

ARE WATCHING THE
MONEY MARKET

streets.

Why n get a bottle of

-Tm ■ PACKARD’S
SPECIAL

KWH SHOE
1 DRESSING

And use it 
■ regularly. It 

|SnM H will soften 
acc* preserve 

HNnS EH leather, 
H and gives a 

By brilliant, last- 
'SfiËIBwr ing shine.

It is also 
waterproof. |

All Stork 15c and 25c Sizes
L H. PACKARD 4 Co. Limited, Montreal

more

That is the Dominant Problem 
* in Wall Street at Présent

for ElizaWethport. 
ound east—Stmr Edda, Newark for Hills-

Eugine House. Charlotte street.“NEW YORK, July 22—The dominant 
jR-oblem at the momeAit is what will de- 
raop in the money situation this fall. An 
80 per cent, crop, which we shall probably 
bave, will take less cash to move it from 
the field, but the amount even then will 
be sufficient to seriously curtail* credit. 
The first week in July recorded the small
est surplus reserve (only $856;000) that 
we have had in ten years at a similar 
date. Liquidation in the stock markets 
in the last few months has released capital 
from speculation, but it has been rapidly 
absorbed by business. The gold that has 
gone abroad may not be expected to re
turn. Reliance for the supply needed to 
move the crops must come from the chan
nels of business, and from the treasury. 
A very decided falling off in business 
would make the outlook more favorable, 
so far as the money market is concerned. 
It may be that the reduction in business 
volume will be compulsory, induced by the 
banka calling business loans, in order to 
obtain the amount needed tc finance the 
crop.

OlNE AT THE HOTEL Guantanamo. July 18—Sid,
Special cut rate at the New Victoria | Wright, for Philadelphia.

Hotel on regular 50c. dinner, for suburb- ! Pensacola, July 19—Ard,
® Reynard from Santiago.

Norfolk, July 22—Sid, stmr Ragnarok, Hills-

Boston, July 22—Ard, stmr A W Perry, 
Halifax.

Cld—Schr Valdare, Bear River.
Sid—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth. 
Vineyard Haven. July 22—Ard, chrs Golden 

! Rule, Yarmouth for New York; Carrie, Caspe,

stmr Mantlnea, 

bark Reynard,
NEW MOVING PICTURE SHOW and Pitt streets, 

and Sydney streets.ban business people, on eix dinner or i 
weekly plan. Phone 149. A little over a year ago St. Andrew's 

Rink was opened as a roller rink, under 

the management of A. R. Mundee, and it
........................................... —................. ................. ..... certainly the most popular amuse- Corn"u1^Dis0t"eat^ Crown 6treet3.

St. Paul's (Valley) picnic will he held i % ment ^ ^^
at Westfield on Wednesday July 24th. Passed—Stmr Gwent (Nor). Sydney for New Mr. Mundee will open a moving picture 43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.

a ;ii i_,._ q oc Q ’ a_y 1 n- y. York. Schrs Myrtle eaf. Johnson for St an(4 illustrated song theatre in the same 45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets,
irains will leave at 9.25 a. m. and l.Oo p. John; Charles L Jeffrey, Hillsboro, for Phila- 7 uluSLraLeu 4^ Corner Pitt and St. James streets.

Should Wednesday be wet the picnic delphia; Fred A Small. Cheverie, for do. f place, and it is hi» intention to t 47 Bvdney Rtreet f0nD- Military Build’gs).
will be held Thursday. Tickets 40 cents, Eastport, July 22—Ard, schr Robin Hood, best and latest that can be procured both 48 corner Pitt and Sheffield streets,
children °0 cents " N®w *York:*x,Ne!lif E«^to^’ a' u , „ in moving pictures and illustrated songs, 51 City Road. Christie's Factory,c 1 n S«POjrorTot1h'BoJs^yu 22~Ard' SCbr Jenn!e C" and to that end he has arranged with « Po^tiree^near Flem.ng's Foundry.

one of, if not theJargest film houses in 61 onq pu61|C Hoaoltal, Waterloo street, 
the United States, and will receive both 63 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill,
the pictures and songs direct from New NORTH END BOXES.
York. The new house will be known as
the Happy Half Hour, and it is the in
tention of the management to keep its 
reputation equal to its name. 59 win
dows will supply ventilation.

Companion Court Hetherington, I. O. F. 
will meet on Wednesday evening at half
past six. Regular meeting.N. Y. STOCK MARKET was

Tuesday, July 22, 1907.
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and i m. 
Broker.

Yesterday Today
Closing Opening Noon. ; 
. .. OlVts 91*4 91^! 
. ..67% 57*4 57%

Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda..............
Am Sugar Rfrs .
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry
Atchison................
Am Locomotive.................... 59*4
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio .
Canadian Pacific 
Crlc and G West
Gen Electric Co..................139%
Kansas & Texas................... 35%
Nor and Western ..
N Y Central............
Pacific Mall .. ..
Reading....................
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island ..
St Paul................ ....
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific .
Union Pacific .. .
U S Steel
U S Steel, pfd...................... 100

Total sales in New York yesterday 
shares.

ANOTHER POSITION.
Jos. T. Hawke*, of Tay Settlement, RECENT CHARTERS. .

iork, Co., has been selected to fill the , British schooner Cora May, from Five Is- 
position of stenographer for the Canadian lands, N. S., to New York, lumber, $5. 
Express Company. Mr. Hawkes is a gradu- x,The following charters are reported by 
ate of the Currie Business LDiversity, | jn their weekly circular dated New York, 
Ltd. ! July 20: Nor stmr Bergenhus, 2,344 tons.

Wabana to Philadelphia, ore, p. t. ; schr W

Wowti. y Phosÿûetiaei
The Great Remedy.

<] Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous PTjtem. inakoa new 

Ln old Veins. Cures New- 
Debility, Méritai and Brttin \Vorryy Des- 

pemdeney, Sexual WeaJcpCss^ Dmisnions, Sptr• 
TTiatorrhcMu and Fleets of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price 81 perbox, six for %. One willploase.eix 
will cure. Sold, by alLdrngffieta or mailed in 
plain pkg. oh tqcolnt of price. JVrw pjmpkiet 
mailed free. y.’.-rod Rfiodvcfn© Oo.
tforme»-1 y f »r-' n —• ■

H7%
43%

123%
17%

.123
117%

43V.43%
93%93(493%
59H59% '21 Stetson's Mill, Tndiantown.

122 Conner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Main street.
124 For. Adelaide Road arid Newman street.
125 Engine House No. 5 Main street.
126 Douglas Avenue fonposlte F. Miles')
127 Bentley St. and Douglas Ave
13* Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore,
134 Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
"M3 Ma*n street, Police Station.
1Î5 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
*54 Paradise Row, nop. Mission Chapel.
231 Engine House No 4. Citv Road.
232 Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burn 

! 241 Corner Stanley and Winter
253 Wright street, Schofield’s Te 
312 Rockland Road. opo. Millidce street.
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
U2 Cor. Citv Road, and Meadow street.
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street.

WEST END BOXES.

6655%56 brokers.
97%'37%97%
352235

176%176%,177%
11%11% .... , -rn 1, . rx 1 * ! o Goodman. 308 tons, Walton to New York,Did you ever try Philps, Douglas Ave 1 dry hemlock, $5; Dutch bark L A Von Ro-1

j & Main street, for Cold Boiled Ham or ! mpndt, 412 tons, Halifax to New York, lum-1

5-125 EvE! «.-l™.«. r„k„
you. , Bund. Jl.16: Br achr Dara C 380 tons Edge- : ti Bertha M. Clay’s pretty love tale,

12>% i ______ I water to Charlottetown, coal, $1.10; Br schr .
217* rj,,..,, TO TUV--FD j Bluenose. 160 tons, Perth Amboy to Sack-i “Dora Thorne,” into a four act drama

134% SUMMER TIME IS DANUrER TIME, j ville, $1.60; Br stmr Holmlea, 1,143 tons. Glas- j , , . 0_j QT>riro«;11*1Volv
With the athletic indulgences of warm i 6°w toSy dney, brick etc, 7s. Prompt. ; schr has been most cordially and apprécia >

weather, the free-and-easy life of city I ^"john ° coa^T"^ ^hr'0 Aldine8^?'ton»0 ! rccC1Ved' Miss Sadie Calhoun will begin 
36% ; folles in the country and the constant risk i same; Br schr VRewa. 123 tons, same from , a *our day s engagement at ^the Opera

j they are running of injury more or less ^ Johnston ; Br schr E Merriam, 331 tons, j House beginning next Wednesday night,
476,239 : eerioue, a big 25c. bottle of Dr. Scott's ------------------------------------------------------------------------  ; July 24. presenting “Dora Thorne,'’ and

i | White Liniment should be packed away ___ “My Dixie Girl. Few sentimcntalgnorels
: in everv trunk or suit case. It’s a little 1 ’n .............-Ill»»11 Mil I Hill,) have become more firmly fixed as popu-

Ettt. ' doctor, and has a hundred good points. SpS ! ^ favorite, than this thnUmg drama,
62% Every good drugstore. éÊÈgk O ÆM , “Dora Thorne,’ svlnch ,s desereedly po-
38% ______ pular throughout the world. An oppor-

Ms JSUW’fS, tunity to see the familiar characters of
“Wr wo W’ the novel on the stage should/ be an in-

ÆÏÏ JSX&gSi teresting attraction.

M ■

139^ .V»-THE MARKET. 35% AT THE OPERA HOUSE73%76% On*odd. Hamilton’s Mill. 
Portland Rolling Mills.

J^cause the reserves every year aug
ment materially in August, the stock 
market usually slates that month for <t 
rise. The security list certainly disp^ys 
considerable strength and small invest
ment buying is still proceeding, 
feature in the speculative market 
been the rise in Union Pacific and the 
preliminary estimate tor the year s in
come account shows total increase in in- 

<eome over last year of nearly $4,000,000, 
and surplus available for common divi
dends equal 17 3-10 per cent. Such 
splendid accomplishment on the part of 
a leading railroad, coming at a time when 

'powerful, long-continued official attacks 
upon its management have fallen flat, can
not but put restored confidence as to Am
erican securities into the minds of invest
ors all over the world.

113%.7
.. ..104%

:: Æ
.. ..135 
.. .. 85% 
.. ..136% 
.. . .144%

31 MEN AK9 WOMEN.
Um Big €$ for unnatural

F aott*aui*tare. of muoouB membrane*.
Pr#»e*te <*atafiim. Painlee*, and not asuân* 

THïEhAMSCKEMIOALUO. gent or poison one.
Sold fer DrncftiU,

by expreet, prepatdî>l!Sf 
11.00. or 3 bottlee 12.7».
Circular mon luanMS

104%
123%

À21%
134

The main
has

8684%
136%136%

143%
ee Avenues. | 

streets.144

msn36%36%f ■ent in plain w100
by

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.Sept, corn . 
Sept wheat 
Sept, oats . 
Dec. corn . 
Dec. wheat

52% 52% 
92% 62% 112 Engine House No. 6, King street.

113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets. 
H4 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119
212 Corner St. John an^ Watson streets.
213 corner Winslow and Watson streets. 
2*4 Winter Port Warehouses.
215 C. p. r Elevator.
221 Princess, near Dykeman's corner.

38% 38%
49% 49%
96% 95% Piles get quick and certain relief from 

Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Please note 
it is made alorte for Piles, and its action 
is positive and certain. Itching, painful; 

I protruding or blind piles disappear like 
magic by its use. Large nickel-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. Sold by all druggists.

Est. A. D„ 1851.95%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. Assets, $3,300,000
Rich and Ont Nav .. .. 67b 
Montreal Power .
Detroit United 
Mackay Co .............

67 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets.MOTION REFUSED Losses paid since organization96 96J. S. BACHE & CO. . .. 67H 67%
... 6914b 69

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Shoe Polish Halifax, July 22—Judge Longley today Over $40,000,000.

TONAGE MARKET DULL refused to grant the motion of the Do
minion Coal Company and E. H. Le may 
for a postponement of the Steel company 
suit. An appeal against this decision will 
be taken to the full bench.

W. F. O’Conner, acting for E. II. Le- 
may, has applied to the governor-in-coun
cil to have the by-law by which the Steel 
company secured an adjournment of its 
annual meeting rescinded and this matter 
will be dealt with at a meeting of the 
local government tomorrow. McAFEE—Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John

It ie understood here that at the meet- McAfee, Bellevue Ave., city, died at 5 o’clock 
. ”, , j this morning, with convulsions,
ing of Steel shareholders, who are opposed Funeral tomorrow between 2 and 3 o'clock,
to Mr. Plummer’s policy, which is to be SNODGRASS—On the 20th Inst., at the

;n Montreal on Auer 0 a new nresi- home of George H- Dolan. Summer Hill, held in Montreal on Aug. -, a new presi Queens Co. after a lingering illness, Mrs. J.
dent and board of directors will be elect- e. Snodgrass, aged 28 years.
ed and proceedings will be commenced to The body will be taken to Young's Cove on
have theee declared the rightful directors Tuesday- for burlal- Undertaker D. C. Slipp, have these cieciareu ine ngnuui airectors Qf Hampstead and Mr and Mrs Dolan ac_
of the company. 1 his course was tore- companying the body. Mrs. Snodgrass was
shadowed by Mr. O’Conner in the course a member of Court Sacom. I. O. F., of Old-
of Saturday’s procœd,n„= in the supreme STSiÆ
court. papers please copy.)

8. W, W. FRINK,Mahood-Case A wise dealer will always 
show his honest desire to 
serve you by giving what

11.36 11.60 11.56
11.83 11.80 11.67
.11.9 11.87 1J .96
11.97 11.93 12.02, 22nd, at the residence of James S. Ma-

hood, Petersville church, Queens Co., 
when his sister, Miss Florence T. Mahood, 
was united in marriage to Gay L. Case, 
of Portland, Oregon, formerly of Wick
ham, Queens Co. The ceremony was per
formed at 7 a. m. by Rev. Mr. Colston, 
rector of St. Peter's Episcopal church, in 
the presence of only immediate relatives. 
The bride looked beautiful in a dress of 
cream silk de soie, trimmed with Valen
ciennes lace, and carried a bouquet of 
bride’s roses. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold bracelet. The young 
couple received many valuable wedding 
presents. Immediately after the wedding 
breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Casr- Mt. for their 
future home in Portland, Oregon. The 
bride travelled in a brown costume with 
hat to match.

August cotton .. 
October cotton .. 
December cotton 
January cotton ..

NEW YORK, July 20—There was a 
quiet market for etean? tonnage in all 
trades, and but few charters resulted. The 
general demand for boats was limited and 
confined largely to those available for 
prompt and early delivery', but little in
quiry being evidenced for tonnage for for
ward loading. The basis of rates recently 
current continues well sustained, except 
in few instances, and tonnage is only mod
erately offered for both prompt and for-

MARRIAGESA very interesting event occurred July
Manager. Branch St, John,N.B.

GRAHAM-O’BRTEN—July 22. at Church of 
the Assumption, west end, hy Rev. Father J 
J. O’Donovan, Thomas J. Graham, to Mary 
O’Brien, both of this city.

Elmer C. Colpitts, professor of mathe
matics in the Georgia Technological Col
lege at Atlanta, is visiting his father, 
James Colpitts, of Point de Bute. His 
sister Julia, one of the professors of ma
thematics in Iowa State University, is also 
home for the summer. BBth are graduates 
of Mount Allison.

TEeOntario
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

you ask for.
DEATHSBlack and all colon, 

at all dealers. >a 
10c. and 25c E

/S> /tins. Full Gov’t. Deposit. Non-Tariff.

Û181A little time devoted tothe care of the hair 
works wonders.. Just use Ayer’s Hal, 
Vigor, the new kind, systematically and 
conscientiously, and see the result. Stops 
falling hair, cures dandruff, makes the 
hair grow. Ask your doctor about this.
We publish the formulae 
of all our preparations.

Adequate Security ;I.Yoar Hair
iNeeds Care

Reasonable Rates.

46 Princess St. ’Bhone 890
Alfred Burley, Gen. Agent,

4.GENTS WANTED.

J. C. Aper Co., 
Lowell, Mui.

{
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IN TOUCH WITH THIS
STORE MEANS TO BE

THE OPENED DOORStores open till 8 p. m.
the evening times. (Rev. 3: 20.)

Men’s Underwear
Selling Like Hot Cakes.

Yes. I'll “open"' now “the door— 
Would 1 had so done before!
“Sup with" me?—Amazing, this! 
“Sup with" Thee? O wondrous bliss!

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 23, 1907.

May no other crowd Thee out;
May no sin, nor gloomy doubt 
Take Thy place within my heart: 
From me, wickedness depart.

“Not my will,“-Thy holy will 
Be my rule: Say “Peace be still. 
To the tempest in my soul ;
Guide from “rock and treacherous

! Help me honor Thee while here;
I Comfort me; be very near; 
i Let no foe secure my fall:
Hear me, Saviour,' while I call.

When life's battles all are o'er 
May “I reach the peaceful shore, 
Ever with Thy saints appear, 
Praise Thee as I cannot here.

St. John, N. B., July 22^1907.

...Tlisjsnsm av/g-gr MV. snsusrzin
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act ___

JOHN RUSSELU JR. President
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial.

The Times has the largest afternoon

in touch with the best for the home. Our prices 
are the lowest, and we do not handle cheap, trashy 
furniture.-
Squares, English Oilcloth, Linoleums, etc., at 
prices to suit everyone.

English Linoleums in four yards width just 
arrived.

A. M. BELDINO. Editor.
192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dfpt, 14. 

circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Men’s Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, regular 40c. 

and çOc. Sizes, 32 to 46.

SALE 
PRICES

High-grade Furniture. Carpets,shoal!”
:

a-r D/iri/11/nnn PARK men made b>" the ,ea,lmg financial 'iariPVH
AT ROCKWOOD PARK m ^ Umted statee. Thie U the opinion

The sugegstion that there should be a leaclmg tinancial authorities interview- 
Rockwood Park grates harsh- ^ 2ast Saturday by the New York Journ

al of Commerce. The slackening process 
would relieve the money situation, which 
at present is seriously strained.

“There is need,"’ says the Journal of 
Commerce, “of easing up in the mone) 
market to tide over the next requirement 
for marketing the country’s crops. XV e 
should be ill-prepared for this except for 
this very- slowing up and letting down in 
business. Only that will carry us through 
without serious strain. It is certainly 
no time for speculative movements which 
will interfere with conserving strength for 
the autumn demands.

ticient self-respect, or respect for wo- CQna(,rvatlve cajcuiation, cautious action, 
manhood and childhood, not to parade hie ^ preparation for endurance of such 
shame and mar the pleasures of others y Ht_raul ^ cannot be avoided.’’

. visiting the park at all. Thus far t ere as Commenting on the declaration by lead- 
for complaint, jng financiers that there must be a slow-

nothing could be more unfortunate tian ^ m busin($H activity and a recession 
impression should go abroad tfae cogt o{ do;ng things—which means

any disorderly conduct would be toléra - ^ reducüon in wages—the Journal says: 
ed. The police are vigilant, and shou .,TJ)e procee6 0f retrenchment has al- 

etrongly supported by public senti- begun in the east. It is certain that
disorderly ruffians wou the advance in wages and in prices has 

find it to their advantage to give the ^ far and ls the chief cause of an
park a wide berth. The park is a automatic putting on of brakes. The cost
ite resort for thousands, and any man 

and forgets his manhood

25c. and 39c. Each,
* *lock-up in 

ly upon 

treat

SEE OUR EAST WINDOWS.one’s feelings. That sylvan re-
ought to be free from any sug- 

side of life. And
A. H. XV.

Clothing and ' Furnishings, 
Opera House Block.

gestion of the darker

J. N. HARVEY,welfare muet 'be consider- 
in St. John who IN LIGHTER VEINyet, the public

If there are men
beastly in their instincts and con- 

thrust their drunken vileness 
and child-

ed THE MODERN EULOGY.
In future eulogies it may be said of the 

good husband AMLAND BROS. Ltdare so

Queen Quality” Shoesduct as to deceased that “he 
and father, an unwritten-law-abiding citi
zen, and a fairly good^shot.

was a
iithe attention of women

devoted to decency and 
be dealt with in a

Furniture and Carpet Dealersupon 
ren in a place

19 WATERLOO STREETpleasure they must 
summary way. One would think that any 

who knew himself to be under the 
would still have suf-

ALVVAYS BUSY.
Tourist—“XVhat do you do, my good 

mart, besides renting canoes to tourists?
Ruralist—Oh, I write life insurance and 

sell flowers.—Chicago News.

renowned for their perfect fit and 
handsome apoearance ; 

and this particular style is a beauty.

are
man
influence of liquor The ma» to butter bread is to Girls’ CLfld

Children’s 
Shoes

It is a time for

HER EXPLANATION.
believe Kicker’s wife

V butter it with the
BELL BRAND BUTTER

Mr. Knox—I 
thinks more of fier dog than she does of 

! him.
; Mrs. Knox—I suppose the dog growls
i less.—Milwaukee Wiscarsey.

* * *

\Women’s Patent Kid Lace Bootsbeen very little cause

that an i
and is better buttered on both sides. 

Wholesale and Retail.

EXPERIMENT.
New York Humane Society has 

brought action against two surgeons for 
experimenting surgically with two live 
puppies. Some day it may be illegal to 
experiment on human beings.

Black Cloth Top, Silk Covered Eyelets, and High Cuban Heels

Price $4*50
When you need handsome, perfect fitting shoes look for the 
•Queen Quality ” sign; there you will get satisfaction.

The
be 60 
ment that all Good Wearing Shoes 

at Low Prices
X

NOT LARGE ENOUGH.
“Musquitoes large here?”
“Purty large.” answered Farmer Corn- 

tossel; “but I wish they w'as a little big
ger. Then mebbe some o’ these fellows 
that 6 so crazy fur. huntin’ would come 
down here in oilcloth suite an’ shoot at 
’em.”

of carrying on business and of plans for 
extending its facilities while it is profit
able has so absorbed capital and extended 
cfedit as to cripple the very operations 
for which capital is needed. The floating 
supply is exhausted and the limit of bor
rowing has been reached. When capital 
cannot be had or costs so much that a 
profitable return from its use cannot be 
counted upon there must necessarily be a 
halt. Railroads must abandon or defer

Who goes there 
ebould be taught a severe lesson. Several styles in Dongola Oxfords and 

laced boots with colid leather soles and 
counters at excursion rates.

Misses’ Blucher low shoes double sole, 
patent tip, wzes 11 to 2, $1.35.

Misses’ Blucher Laced Boots, double 
sole, patent tips, sizes 11 to 2, $1.50. /

Childs’ Dongola Low Shoes, sizes 8 U> 
10, 90c., $1.15, $1-20.

Childs’ Dongola Strap Slippers, sizes'8 
to 10, 75c.; 90c., $1.15.

Childs’ Dongola Strap Slippers, sizes 3 
to 7, 55c., 60c., 90c.

You can find what you want in our 
Juvenile Department for small money.

A?
94/cm
STREETA BOY’S HOME|

Reference has already been made in the 
effort that is being made in 

suitable Home for
«Times to an 

Montreal to provide a 
delinquent boys of the Protestant com- 
tnumty, for whom at present there is no
thing but the prison or a reformatory that 

them the stamp of the erim-

ZOOLOGY.
“So yoOr husband is very 

mais, Mrs. Youngbride?”
“Yes; but we haven’t any pets at home, 

because he thinks the care of them would 
be too much for me.”

“But he really likes them?”
“Oh, yes; there’s a little kitty at the

club he’s just devoted to.”...
ORNAMENTING THE PIE.

An Irish girl who was servant to a 
complimented by her before 
the elaborate ornamentation

fond of ani- • j

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
Telephone 622 and try our Milk and Jersey Creanr 

Creamery Butter, fresh made (daily). Also Dairy Butter 
and Hennery Eggs.

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

their plans for extensions and improve
ments and building operations and indus
trial equipment must slacken, 
the inevitable result of increased cost of 
capital and of labor and materials.

"This means as a matter of course that 
less material will be demanded from 
those who produce or manufacture it, and 
that there will be less labor employed, 
not only in the constructive work of the 
railroads and in building operations, but in 
the industries which supply their materi
als. When the demand for labor dimin-

50,000

Scotch Fire Brick
also puts on 
inal. ^

Through the efforts of a committee of 
citizens, including Rev. J. Edgar Hill, Mr. 
J. R. Dougall, of The Witness, and other 

farm has been purch-

I
This is

AND CLAY
in warehouse and to arrive. 

Prices Low while landing.

well known men, a 
ased at Shawbridge, and it is proposed 
to raise $25,000 to have it equipped before 

The scheme in brief is tliqs

lady was 
company on
of a large pie at dinner.

“Why. Bridget, you are 
How did you manage 
tifully ?” she inquired, thinking to rally 
her for the company’s amusement.

“Indade, it was meeelf that did it, 
mum,” said Biddy, with a malicious grin. 
“Isn’t it purty, mum? I did it with your 
false tayth, mum.”—Taller.

I
Straighten up. Friend j

it;

it’s doing good work.
25 cents takes these comforters away from

Prescription Druggist, (Phone 1339) 137 CharlOtttjt

quite an artist, 
to do this so beau

t- next spring, 
set forth in Saturday’s Witness, wlmf 

of the farm:— /

t FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,ir

GANDY® ALLISONalso presents views
“This will be the first Prote 

tution of the kind in Quebec province. 
The farm just secured at Shawbridge for 

of 250 acres

insti-
10 King StreetIS North Wharf. Telephone 364

ishes and men are out of work there will 
be competition that will necessarily bring 

down, for labor cost must be re-
the purpose comprises
—mostly level valley land of good quality, 
with the river on one side, and bold, 
rocky bluffs, covered with trees, on the 
other. The boys will be. housed on the 
cottage plan-25 boys to each cottage. It 
is hoped to have the first cottage ready 
by the spr ng at the latest. A central ad
ministration building, with schoolroom, 
will also be needed. The boys will be 
taught agriculture, horticulture, dairying, 

of the constructive trades. The 
the hearty approval of the 

many pitiful

an area

HON. JAMES BARNES FERGUSON & PAGEwages
duced in order to bring down prices. 
Prices must come down in order to revive 
the demand for materials and supplies and

ROBB, the • (Toronto Globe)
Hon. James Barnes, who has just enter

ed the cabinet of New Brunswick as a 
minister without portfolio, is a native of 
Ontario, having been bom near Toronto 

man he went to

make their renewed use in increasing vol- 
possible. Resistance to this process 

will only aggravate the situation.”
going to bake tomorrow ?

need to, I will buy a loaf of Scotch Dietetic Bread, it is Just like my JEWELERS ETC., -A
in 1842. When a young 

J New Brunswick for his health, settling at 
Shediac, and has remained in that prov
ince ever since. He re-started a leather 
business, and later removed to Buctouche, 
where he engaged in lumbering, farming 
and railroading. In 1892 he entered pol
itics for the first time, but in this election 
he was defeated. Renominated again in 
1895, he was elected, and since that date 
has received the representation of Kent. 
In politics he is a Liberal, and in religion 
an Episcopalian. His wife was formerly 
Miss Julie Smith of Buctouche. Mr. 
Barnes has had a most successful career, 
and is at the present day engaged in large 
business interests. He is president of. the 
James Barnes Construction Company, and 
is interested in oyster beds. For a num
ber of years he was a valuable member 
of the public accounts committee of the leg
islature. Among the business enterprises 
which Mr. Barnes carried out successfully 

the building of the Central Railway 
from CHipman to Norton. Hotf. Mr. 
Barnes is a gentleman of good address, an 
able and forcible speaker, and is very 
popular with his brother members of the 
legislature.

“No! No 
own make."

Get a ,0a^^,orry6cot=yhD,etetl=.

SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
“ J. R. IZZARD, Prop.

Other. Made in all styles. Sold by-------------- •-+&*-*--------------

The following tense statement concern
ing Victoria, B. C., is quoted from the 
Colonist:—“Victoria has a population of 
30,000, owns its own lighting plant and 
water works, and is in every way a mod- 

city and the leading tourist resort and 
residential city on the North Pacific 
coast. It has an excellent sewerage sys
tem (separate) which gravitates to the 
beach, the outlet being well out at sea. 
It is one of the healthiest cities in the 
world, the deaths from zymotic diseases, 
typhoid and scarlet fever included, being 
only six for the entire city for 1906. There 
are few cities in the west that can boast 
of finer business houses than Victoria, 
her retail stores being equal to those of 
any city three times her size.”

---------------» --------------

will never have any
all Grocers.

6 and a few
scheme has
police court judges, who have

them of boys for whom at 
little that is really practical can 

of $25,000 is needed to 
basis. Of

before

A Great Salepresent
be done. A sum
put the scheme on a proper „

$3,000 has already been promised.
We cannot better state the reasons why 

institution should be provided 
in the words of the- committee:

is great and urgent need 
institution is admitted by all.

disclos-

em

Native Vegetables,
Green Peas, New Potatoes, Wax Beans, Spinach, Cauliflower, New Beets, 

Carrots, Turnips, Squash, Cabbage, Cucu mbers, Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, 
Parsley. STRAWBERRIES FRESH DAILY.

this

OFsuch an 
than 

“That there Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 
toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
{or such an
Enquiry of the police authorities 
ed the fact that an alarming and increas- 

of boys fall >tb their hands MOTHER
1 BREAD

ing number 
each day of the year. Of these a large 

Protestants, and no adequate
FOR 1-ASK

number are
provision for their reclamation exists at 
present. It is the intention of the Boys’
Home to establish an institution where 
boys committed to it can, with a mini-1 forfi jn the British parliament, because of 

a thorough failing health, is seventy-four years of 
and has represented Longford for

butter-nut
WHITE CLOVER.
LABELS OR WRAPPERS

TO GET A BALLOON FREE
173 UNION STREET 
417 MAIN STREET 

78 CITY ROAD.

Hon. Edward Blake, Ttfho is retiring 
from the representation of South Long-

Special & Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

31 and 33 KING STREET.

of restraint, be givenznum
training in agriculture in all its branches, 
end such other trades as naturally grow 

the circumstances of such an insti-

age,
fifteen years. He entered Canadian poli
tics in the year of confederation, being

VIENNA, July 22—The work of pierc
ing the five and a half mile tunnel througn 
the Tauern Mountains in Tyrol, a few 
miles south of Gastein, has just been 
pleted. The work has occupied six years, 
and it is the last important work in the 
completion of the Alpine railways. The 
new tunnel will shorten the journey be
tween Salzburg and Trieste by 110 miles.

ROBINSON S, }out of
tution, which would include the making 
and repair of their clothing, carpenter and 
blacksmith work and so forth. There 

be elementary

elected both to the house of commons 
and the Ontario legislature. He led the 
opposition in the legislature from 1869 un
til 1871, when he became premier, and is 
described as the father of liberal gov
ernment in Ontario, 
parliament he had a long and distinguish
ed career, ending by his withdrawal in 
1890, and his acceptance in 1892 of an 
Irish seat in the British commons.

would also, of course, 
schooling as weU as military drill, which 
has always been found of great assistance 
in maintaining discipline. At the same 
time it is not the intention to make the 
institution either what would he to its 
inmates a place of ease and luxury, or, 
on the other hand, a place of repulsive 
constraint. It would create for them plain, 

and healthy surroundings un-

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMENext M. R. A.In the Canadian

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

FRUIT JARS,
in pints, quarts and half-gallons. Tin top 
Jelly Tumblers, 40c. doz.

PRESERVING KETTLES, 15c., 25c.,
35c., 45c. to $1.80. WINDOW SCREENS,
20c., 25c., 30c.

SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yard. WIRE 
. SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. yard. FLY PADS 
4c. package. TANGLEFOOT FLY PA-

» WALL PAPER BARGAINS

JUST RECEIVED
Lot of BUTTER in small tubs which we offer 

at a low price
W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
Tel. No. 547.-------------- ♦-♦<$>♦♦--------------

A Vancouver despatch tells of the read
ing at the Woman’s Council meeting of a 
report from “St. John, N. S.,” and says 
that “Mrs. Dennis, of St. John, N. S., 
reported 343 cases of feeble minded women 
in Nova Scotia.” This geographical in
formation is printed in a number of Can
adian newspapers, and indicates 
there are some feeble-minded news editors 

the job. Mrs. Dennis, being a Halifax 
lady, would doubtless as warmly deny that 
she is from St. John, as St. John would 
deny that it is in Nova Scotia.

----  — , , 3>+~*------------- -

A Choice

MID-SUMMERwholesome,
«1er strict and systematic regulations, with 

for them thethe object of recovering 
ground which they had lost.

“To lift delinquent boys of the Protest
ant community out of bad environments, 
to place them for a term of years airnd 
conditions and surroundings which will 

fair chance, and to treat 
to develop self-

UM'EQUALLED FOB SUM BURN :

FACIAL CREAM
$ ------------------

that IS COOLING, 
SOOTHING, HEJtLING.

10,000 Rolls Wall Paper to clear 
at about half price. Borders 
at the same low price. . . .

give them a 
them in such a way

Successor to C- P. CLARKE. 
’PHONE 687CHAS. R. WASSON.

DRUGGIST, lOO King St.
as

establish in their minds de- 
of conduct,

control and
cent principles and standards 
ia to be the mission of the institution.

It does not follow that all the boys sent 
will be reclaimed, but the

We send anywhere.

If the military stores building at Bar
rack Square is to be enlarged, what be- 

of the popular expectation that the Linen Window Blinds 25 centsTuesday, July 23, 1907.
Store closes at 9 p.'m.to the farm 

great majority will be saved to lives of 
usefulness, and the result attained will 

worth the effort. In a city like

___ see our end window for------comes
drill hall would be erected up-town and 
the Barrack Square conveyed to the ex- 

By the way—has
MEN’S PATENT OXFORDS, CROCKERY AND GRANITEWARE

in every variety at

be well
Montreal it should be very easy to raise 

Indeed the
hibition association Y

heard anything of late concerning “the Gold Bond Shoe’’ quality. Sizes, ç to io.
Prices, $4.00 and $4.50. Masterpieces 

of shoe making.

$25,000 for such a purpose, 
time will come when society will not leave 
such work to private initiative. In the 

state of society provision must be 
of all children,

anyone
the new drill-hall? The minister of mil
itia was in town last week. WATSON & CO.highest

made for the proper care
they have at least the opportunity 

to develop a healthy manhood and

-»
FOOT PVRV1SHER, 

819-521 Main Street.The announcement that a plot has been 
made to capture or kill the president of 
Ecuador brings a sense of relief to any 
who had feared that the southern repub
lic was changing its ways. Conditions are 
normal.

PERCY J. STEEL,
to MR. WM. YOUhfG.

that
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streetswo- Successor

manhood.

mon, Mrs. Harmon and three others ol 
New York were speeding down Lincoln 
street, on their way from Boston to Nan- 
task? t Beach, was wrecked at the cross
ing of Downer evenuc during an attempt 
to vert a collision with a carriage. A 
the occupants were thrown out, but wit1, 
the exception of Mr. Harmon, none sus
tained serious iniuim»-

AUTOMOBILEREACTION PREDICTED
come down. WARM WEATHER GOODS AT LOW PRICES. KILLS ANOTHERWages and prices must

result will be brought about by a 
of business activity, which in 

will be the result of the exhaustion

________ ——-----------------------

Fredericton has been unable to dispose 
of its bonds on satisfactory terms. Will 
it now be contended by certain newspa
pers that Fredericton has been brought by 
reckless persons to the verge of a tiimcial 
crisis?

This
lessening 
turn
of capital by expansion and inflation and 

and waste which accorn-

HINGHAM, Mass., July 22—Frank D.
NewUndervests from 10c. up. Cheap Whitewear. 

Soft NecK Ruchings, 6 in box for 25c.
Harmon, of 1771 Madison avenue,
York city, was killed in an automobik 
accident here today. _

A large touring car in which Mr. Har-A. B. WETM0RE. 59 Garden St.the extravagance 
pany these.

The above, in substance, is the state-

i

41 KING STREET

HAMS Small and 
Med. Sizes

BACONBreakfast 
Short Roll

VEAL ROLL 
CORNED BEEFCooked HAMS

GREEN VEGETABLES

J. Hopkins,
13 j—’Phone—13 3. 
Established 1867.

in 
<

j
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JOHN B. STETSON S
CELEBRATED MATS Men’s $10.00Plainsman in New York to Buy Buffalo.

■^ÇÆeQNIMO.OT THE C3-LEM ISLAND HEI5D__________mm Black Clay Worsted 
Serg'e

In both SOFTS end STIFFS.

m $4.00

F. S. THOMAS,
m

Dafferin Bloch,
539 Main Street, N, E- mm $7.50Suits Double 

or Single 
^ Breasted,

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN--------

MEN'S, BOYS' and 
CHILDREN'S . . Straw Hats ? Men's Outing Suits,

$4 50 to $70.0.
Our stock for Style, Variety and Price ie the best in The Maritime Provinces. 

ÇVhat you get is more important than what you give. In our Hats you get all 
your money paye for.

Men’s Boaters $2.00 down to $50c. Children's Sailors 20c. to $1.00 each.
m

I V

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
»d FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. WILCOX BROSbUFFAlO HHBD XsmiCH 15 TO Ef_-SENT FBOM QiiEN ISLAND TO MILLFE^ lOl RANCH itf#

ofTahomaDO YOU KNOW

W. J, NAGLE ® SON
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fanis Over $65.000,000,
KAYE, TENNANT » KAYE,
Agents 8$ l-a Prince William St. 

SL iehn, N. a

NEW YORK, July 22—There are hun
dreds of New Yorkers who have never 
seen a buffalo, and as many more who 
have not gone to the zoos to see the few 
remaining specimens of the once widely 
hunted and pictured “king of the plains” 
And now a Western plainsman . travels 
thousands of miles to this bustling city to 
buy a herd of bison.

For years it has been almost impossible 
to find buffalo for sale, and yet two, en
terprising westerners located a herd of 
twenty-one at Glen Island, N. Y., which

ter, they instructed him to scour the 
United States for buffalo. All over the 
country Mr. Strong travelled, but with 
no success.

At last he learned that John H. S tarin 
a Steamboat owner, had a herd of twenty- 
one buffalo at Glen Island. He immediat-

after many efforts ,they finally purchased 
a few days ago for $30,000.

It was two years ago that Walter and 
John Miller, ownens of the famous one 
hundred thousand acTé No. 101 and Bar 
“L” ranches at Bliss, Ôkla, decided to se
cure a herd of Buffalo and attempt to per
petuate the fast disappearing animal. Af
ter much effort théy securedl a herd of 
forty-eight, but finding it too small for 
their purposes they began to search for 

Getting George F. Strong, their

Dock Street and Market Square./
I46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke)

(
tel I new end ml Furniture, Store., Car
pet* end General Hone* Furnishing. Good*, 
end that all their need Furniture le pet la 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
er defaced good*, but all bright and (rash, 
like new.

We also buy household geode from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of e house.

Don't take chances, but have year house wired by 
competent workmen. Give us a trial.
HIRAM WEBB,
at J. H. Noble’s, 25 Kind Square. 'Phone 39._________

ely got in communication with Mr. Starin j 
and after weeks of correspondence finally | 
agreed for their* purchase. The herd is 
composed of ten cows and eleven bulls, 
all perfect specimens. The cows are valu
ed at $1,500 each and the bulls at $300.

Mre-aad Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fir# Insurance C#„ 

Sol ten Insurance Company, more.
most expert cow puncher and buffalo hun-

VR00M ft ARNOLD.
16# Prince Wm. Street, • âiente, stations, or, in other words, it will enable 

a steamer which has been caught% in a 
dense fog to exact!? locate its position in 
any given point, and steam ahead at full 
speed up or ddwn the gulf or river, by 
being in constant communication with our 
line of stations. I feel certain that the 
steamship people will appreciate the value 
of this invention and I hope to give it out 
to the aid of navigation at a very early 
date. I expect to return to Canada by the 
Empress of Ireland, in about a month’s 
time, when I will go direct to Glace Bay 
and complete the Canadian end of the long 
distance service.”

THE TRIUMPH 
OF MARCONI

HE LED YOUNG BOYS 
INTO TEMPTATION iLOST£OUR AD. HERE Winnipeg Merchant Who 

Bought Stolen Brass Sent to 
Prison for a Year.

♦__ tor thousand,
evening articles may be recovered through an aa ftiy 

THE TIMES.
Nearly everybody reads THE-TlMES^and^dlScoad; 

the Want Ad. columns.
Count the words In your ad. and pay os- 

CENT for each word EVERY INSERTION.

Lost
Wireless Message Sent 

Across the 
Atlantic

i(Winnipeg Free Press)

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets, $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

FIRE ! Only a few days ago seven young boys 
were sent to the reformatory for three 
years, having been convicted of stealing 
brass from the railway shops and fac
tories.

ONE^WEDDINGS
Mackenz^é-Macdonald.

At the residence of Mrs. Sullivan, 400 
Bannatyne avenue, Winnipeg, there was 
celebrated on Tuesday of last week, the 
marriage of Harry Havelock Mackenzie, of 
Winnipeg, to Miss Sadie Macdonald, of 
New Glasgow, N. S. Mrs. Sulilvan gave 
the bride away. The officiating clergy
man was the Rev. Albert Mackinnon, of 
Lochmaben, Scotlahd.

Graham-O’Brien.
A pretty wedding took place Monday 

morning at 6.30 o’clock in the Church of 
the Assumption, west end, when Miss 
Mary O’Brien was united in marriage to 
Thomas J. Graham; Rev. Father J. J. 
O"Donovan officiating. The bride was be
comingly attired in grey silk eolienne with 
hat to match. Stiff was attended by her 
sister, Miss Rose O’Brien, who wore white 
silk pongee.

The groom was supported by his broth
er, Fred A. Graham. Mr. and Mrs. Gra
ham left by the steamer Majestic for a 
tour of the maritÿn^ provinces.

Chesley-Charters.
C. S. Chesley, the well-known traveller 

for a large Minneapolis house, was mar
ried at Moncton last Friday to Miss N. 
Edna Charters, of St. Marys. The bride 
is a graduate of the. Provincial Normal 
School class of 1904, and was considered 
one of York County’s most popular and 
efficient teachers. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. W. B. Sisam, rector 
of St. George’s church. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chesley left for & few weeks among the 
watering places of Nova Scotia, after 
which they will settle at the old Chesley 
“Willows’ ’at Bridgetown; N. S.

Moo re-Robson.

-S>-

Agent* BY THE NEW METHOD 'PHONE MAIN 705 AND 
GET THE AD. IN PROMPTLY

jJ4 MACHUM ft FOSTER,
m Canterbury SL P

Yesterday the man who bought some of 
the stolen brass, knowing it to have been 
stolen, appeared in the dock at the po
lice court, and left it under sentence to 
pay a fine of $100 and% serve one year in 
jail. The man was Edward Saunders, 
a Jarvis avenue merchant.

Magistrate McMicken said that, in 
sidering the case, he’ could not forget that 
Saunders had been, in great part at all 
events, responsible for the downfall and 
imprisonment of seven little lads who, 
without the opportunity which the pris
oner had offered them of profiting by 
their dishonesty, might have led very dif
ferent lives. Such men were a danger 
to the whole community; a disgrace to the 
religion which they professed and to the 
race to which they belonged. The magis
trate could nçt imagine any more despic
able crime than one which involved incit
ing children to wrong-doing and he pro
posed, if possible, to put a stop to it. He 
hoped that the punishment inflicted

&

Who Works
He Expects to Transmit Com

mercial Messages at Ten 
Cents Per Word and Press 
News at Five Cents.

7
rcon-

of glass which had fallen from the win
dows, and received a severe gash in his 
foot. He was brought to town and Dr. 
DeOlloqui rendered the necessary assist
ance, removing a large piece of glass. The 
wound was about three inches long, and 

inch deep. The damages to the house 
amounted to about $100.

Miss Pauline Lennox returned Friday 
from a visit to Campbellton.

Hon. C. N. and Mrs. Cummings, of Folly 
Village, N. S., and Mrs. W. Sowerby) 6F 
Vancouver, B. C., are visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. I. W. Doherty at the “Cedars.”

charged with receiving stolen goods, were 
remanded.

and wants shoes 
that stand the 
roughest wcndEp 
buys

REXTON
-»■ KEXTON, N. B., July 22—About 11 one

MONTREAL, July 20—The first Mar
coni transatlantic wirelefes message from 
England to Canada direct has been re
ceived, and Mr. Marconi is naturally elat
ed at the ultimate success of his efforts.

Following is the message which was re
ceived at Glace Bay, N. S., from Foldhu,
Cornwall, on Monday last: —

“One hundred strikers cycled into Pre
toria to demand the passing of the arbi
tration bill. The premier refused. The 
deputation withdrew, repudiating all re
sponsibility of possible bloodshed.”

Messages from Canada have recently 
been sent to England by the old method, 
but the latter will -be displaced by the 
latest system, which Mr. Marconi will 
instal immediately. The Marconi Wire
less Telegraph Company is now using the 
new Marconi method for transmitting 
messages from New York to England, and 
the first to use the Marconi service was 
the New York correspondent of the Lon
don Times.

“The great ambition of my life is to give LUThl,home of Fl p Robson, manager of 
wireless communication between Canada Plater estate, at Ottawa South, 
and the Mother Country, and this I am the 6C€ne of a <lutet but interesting event 
hopeful of accomplishing within the next at. tw° o’clock last Thursday afternoon, 
few months. I have succeeded in my re- when Ml" Isabel Nelson Robson, young-

1 est daughter of the late Captain J. R. Rob-

o’clock Thursday night during the elec
trical storm which visited this locality, 
the house of Fabien Richard, at Richibuc- 
to village, was struck and the inmates of 
the house, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard and five children, were rendered 
unconscious and remained in that con
dition until nearly noon next day. A 

u , , , ,, , , VPon neighbor noticed that the house had been
aunders, much less than he might have struck and went to their assistance. He 

imposed, would have a deterrent effect, notified some friends anl all remained and 
serving as a warning to others who may worked with them until they became bet- 
have been tempted to commit similar ter. To add to the misfortuae one of 
Crjj?ee" their little boys, on going out to view the

I he cases of Reiman and Stranger, also damages to the house, stepped on a piece

“Artisan”
Shoes

Capt. William Kennedy, of St. John, 
eon of James Kennedy, has succeeded to 
the command of the United States trans
port Marcelline, a fine steamer. He is now 
at Portsmouth (N. H.), with his steamer. 
He has worked up from third officer to 
his present position.

JULY 23, ’07.
In a variety of shapes and leathers

The Greatest Mid-Summer Sale
01 Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 
Furnishings Ever Held in St John 
Will Be Continued All This Week

Ames, Holden Limited - St. John, N.B.
wasS7

4T cent experiment almost more than 1
hoped. I will be back again in a few s°n' of St- JoKn- N- B-. became the wife 
weeks, and when Glace Bay is tuned up °f Th°ma8 Robert Moore, of the Georgian 

î to the proper pitch, the problem will have P°wer company, of Meaford, Ont.
! been solved of speedy and uninterrupted 1 £,he mamaSe service of the Church ot 
communication across the broad Atlan- tjD?*and was read in a most impressive 

I tic.” manner by Rev. Walter M. Loueks, M.
This statement was made by G. Mar- ^■ rPr’nr °f St- Mâtthew’s church- The 

, coni, the famous inventor, to a Witness bnde nevPr looked better than when she 
1 representative before he sailed for Eng- entered the drawing room leaning upon 

land on the R. M. S. Victorian, of the Ithe arm of her brother, who gave her
away, preceded by little Miss Louise

“I have been for the past two weeks,” j M°ore as.flower 8irb, sweetly gowned in 
said Mr. Marconi, “experimenting at one ! Swiss muslin and lace, carrying a
of the long distance stations situated at i boquet .of sweet peas. The bride was at- 
Glace Bay, and I am Relighted with the ! tlr<,<i ln a blue-grey silk poplin costume, 
result, for I am now able to communicate I P,eated sklrt- the bodice trimmed with 
with the coast of England. I am return- ! oid rose -nomt and soft ruchings. She 
ing to England in order to instal the nec- i ned.a PraVer book, in place of the 
eesarv machinery to make the regular ! ventional bridal bouquet. The house 
transmission of wireless messages an ac- ! Proiusely decorated with palms, 
complished fact, and when I have finisher! I rose8- and 8weet P^8- Th« dining table 
this work I will return to Canada and I was especially handsome with pink roses 
perfect the apparatus at Glace Bay so ! and smllax trimmings. Luncheon was 
that the English and Canadian stations ! served ,t0 the. guests, who were comprised 
will be tuned up to the proper pitch for ■ ^be immediate relatives of the contract- 
the sending of messages. ■ lng parties, after which Mr. and Mrs.

“I suppose the people of Canada would Moore left for Montreal, Quebec and other 
■like to know whether the establishment i easU:m pl*ces, returning to Ottawa en 
of wireless telegraphy across the Atlantic 1 route to Meaford, where they will reside 
will mean a reduction in the present lhe 6lfts received by this popular couple 
cable rates. All I can say at the moment : werc numerous and elegant and included 
is that when once we have got the long ■ JeweVy.. cut glass, china, pictures and 
distance apparatus working perfectly it : Ianc^ w01’k. Mrs. Moore traveled in 

I will mean that private messages will cost I 8D’hsh suit of pearl grey panama, a 
only ten cents a word, while I hope to ( cbampagne silk traveling, coat, champagne 
treat the press more leniently by only . s^raw hat, with green wings and soft rib
charging five cents a word, and this rate, ! bon bows- _________ $6.00 Fancy Tweed Suits Reduced to

; 1 may admit, will also cover business mes- ■
sages. .So I think you will sec that there ! RAILWAY EXTENSION 8.50 Fancy Tweed Suits Reduced to
is at least some advantage to be derived I 1200 Fancy Tweed Suits Reduced to
from the perfection of my invention. ||\1 |\|FW RDI IIMÇWIf'l/ 1 .. , „ „ ,

“This-all means that Canadians will get l>l:VY Dlt,JIV>WILK j j$.oo Fancy Worsted Suits Reduced to .
cheaper cables, and you may ask why we (Fredericton Gleaner) | 7 50 Blue and Black Worsted Suits Reduced to

j are able to give such a reduction in rotes. J R Moore of Stanlev nrroidimt 1 .
It is simple enough, because the fixed the York "and Carleton railway states that! 1200 B U® ^ Black Worsted Suits Reduced to

, charges and cost of maintenance at our the extension of his railway to Rvan 15.00 Black Cheviot Suits Reduced to
^LTre"nTÎndgcyaMehsy:tmmPared | * the termini, for the a00 Raincoats Reduced to . . ,

,U , 1 ana cao e 85 stem. ! time being will he completed by the end
People imagine that the introduction | of this month. Tht. «tension is four and 12.00 Raincoats Reduced.to . 

of telegraphy between England and this a half milce lo thus maki the entir°
! W', lnBlre th; I;—* of, tl,e length of the line ten miles.

because I am convinced that there is suf- w^,hc b“'Mlng n v, ln“
«vient work for both systems, and you J1 C°* over 930.000, m fact Dn Moore 
will find out that business will increase. fi,ates that 11 h,as about *7,000 

“We have a complete system in the St. ,uera8c per mile. The entire road ie laid 
Lawrence and on the eastern coast of Wlt 1 . Pounc* ra1*8 an(^ there is on the 
Canada, including Newfoundland and La- | extension one rock cut which is longer

' and heavier than any similar cut on the 
entire Canadian Eastern branch of the I.
C. R. This cut alone cost $5,000 or more.

Dr. Moore is of the opinion that the 
section along the Nashwaak river,

WHEN? Allan Line.

car-
con-
wasTELLING when your work 

will returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for ihediocre work and tardy 
service.

We knew this sale would create a sensation—but we hardly looked for the great response 
of last Thursday and Friday, the opening days. By the way business opened up yesterday its 
a foregone conclusion that this week’s sales will work a new record ip our clothing business.

ferns,

And the Suits—well, those who've bought them will tell you they’re the best fitting, best 
looking, and most stylish ready-to-wear suits ever seen.

Buy and Save should be your motto and you should line up to it to the fullest possible
extent.I a

Men’s Clothing Boys’ Clothing
$4.35 2-Piece Suits that were $2.00 ,

2- Piece Suits that were 4.50 .
3- Plece Suits that were 3.50 ,
3-Piece Suits that were 5.00 .
3-Piece Suits that were 8.00 .
Young Men’s Suits that were $10.00

Reefers and Overcoats at Big Reductions 
Young Men’s Raincoats at Sacrifice Prices. 
Washable Suits Reduced one-third and less. 
Boys’ Knee Pants—all Reduced.

; now $1.65 
now 3,55 
now 2.78 
now 3.98 
now 6.43 
now 7.95

6.35
8.35

10.65
5.65
8.25/

11.85
5.95

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery 

TRY

9.45
1.50 Fancy Tweed Trousers Reduced to 1,15
5.00 Fancy Worsted Trousers Reduced to 3.15

on an

» I Again we say, Get Busy ! You can’t afford to miss this sale.

REMEMBER, SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT
'PHONE 31a brador, which I consider is most import

ant for Canadian shipping. This system 
of stations, I believe, has been of great 
benefit to vessels navigating the Canadian 
coast, also in reporting icebergs and fogs 
and in making the passage of steamers at e(l by the extension of the road is bound 
dangerous points safer than before. There to prove popular for fishing, hunting and 
are about thirty stations thoroughly equip- camping parties as they will be in direct 
ped with the wireless system and these railway communication with this city.
are at work day and night.” -------------- » —«------------—

“Oh. by the way. probably you would j Spanish steamship Madrileno, Captain 
like to know something about an instru-/,1 Larrinaga, will sail this morning for Brow 
ment I am working on, which will give Head for orders. She has a large cargo of 

1 the exact land bearing of any one of our 1 deals.

The Telegraph Job Dept. cover-

King Street. Comer 
Germain. GREATER OAK HALLThe Daily Telegraph Building.

l SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN. N* B.Branch Store* 695 Main St,

„,/aÉl
*■ ».
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« AMUSEMENTSThe Funtown hair.;

OPERA HOUSE$ By RIAN WALKER.

Little Detectives ” Times Want Ads.<« ONE CENT A WORD PER DAT.
FOUR CENTS A WORD PER WEEK. 
TWELVE CENTS A WORD PER MONTH. 
TWENTY CENTS A WORD PER ! MONTHS , 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WORD PER S > 

MONTHS.

MMAHtfJI
SI P<DV'.TttA.«=f

'm PLET THEM WORK FOR YOU.
______________________________________________________________________—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

.1 rmc f c :
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l-OUR NIGHTS—ONE MATINEEXJ

'MrwVVWWVW»AAA/VWVV\

Commencing

63 ANNIVERSARYAMERICAN DYE WORKS

#oo©o®esi WEDNESDAY, July 24-cThe 63rd anniversary of True Blue 
! Lodge, No. 11, L. O. A., was celebrated 
| last evening in the ’Prentice Boys’ new 
: hall, Carleton. The worshipful master, R. 
I J. Anderson, opened the proceedings with 

address of welcome followed by ad*

VX/E CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
VV yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned. dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KINO SQUARE; works. Elm Street. 
■Phone 1323.

\\\if : ŸA//
SUMMER BOARDERS SADIE CALHOUN“LITTLE

WONDER
WORKERS/*

* an
! dresses by Hon. C. N. Skinner, John Ken- 

the junior deputy grand master, a
zALSy.HB0eIutnu.,rSToBnRÆTd

nebeccasis can accommodate- permanent ana 
transient boarders. Rates reasonable. ^ & Zj

ney,
historical address by J. B. M. Baxter, 
gramophone selections, R- Damer y ; vocal 
solo H. R. McIntyre; mandolin solo, XV. 
R. McDonald; vocal solo, XV. H. McDon
ald, and address by Harvey Seller. Re- 

i freshments were served and a pleasant 
social time enjoyed. A feature of the even- 

' ing was the presentation of a past maa- 
i ter’s jewel to J.- B. M. Baxter. R. J-
| Anderson, XX7. M., of True Blue Lodge,
I made the presentation.

I1 j The officers of the first lodge in 1844
, ; were: XV. H. Needham, XV. M.; Joseph
' j Coram, D. M.; E. W. Seely, Trees.; John 

I Coram, Asst. Trcas.; J. Duke, See.; Wm.
I Wheaton, Chaplain ; J. Coram, F. S. and 
Tyler. .

Those in office at present are Ken wick 
. J. Anderson, W. M.; Wm. Smith D. M ; 
"f Geo. Kilpatrick, Treas.; I. McLeod, T. 
y S.; A. Belyea, Sec.; E. McLeod, Chap.;

J. Howard, Lect.;

£ and her own companym¥rM\m
m wm

% JtfGIBBONS, Proprietor. in the celebrated Drama
CIEA VIEW COTTAGE — LORNEVILLE, 
te St. John County. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. Can ac
commodate permanent or transient boarders 
The proprietor R. W. Dean will arrange d 
take guests from St. John and return when 
requested. Accommodations good. waxes 
reasonable. ’Phone 300-62 West._

& 7

DORATHORNENO HELP FOR IT.
Mrs. Haddy—What! You have break

fast at half-past seven? Isn’t that very
e3Mrs. Faddy—Yes. But it is neteesart' 

since my husband has given up hue-

HE MEANT JOKES.
The Young Political Orator—In my 

speech last night I told my hearers the 
truth.

-The Political Orator—They prefer etor-

from the famous novel by Bertha M. Clay. 
And the beautiful Comedy-Drama657-S-4. now,

iness to play golf.TELEPHONE \ 
THEM IN.

MAIN 705
%CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUfACTURERS

ies. MY DIXIE GIRLjap^T

TriATTfi

vow IS THE TIME TO 6ET THAT ÇAR- 
JN rtage of yours out and have it fixed up. 
Our work is neatly and promptly done. Sat- 
iefactlon guaranteed. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
116-129 City Road. Telephone

rpKOToCRA-pH I 
kauKtt ' ~:

OfJj?
647.

mS A Slot y of the South. 
Prices, 15. 25, 35 and 50 cent». '

V*.-Ati
COAL AND WOOD SI2 L-k r.AM NOW LANDING GOOD HARD WOOD 

JL —cut in stove lengths, only $1.75 a load^ 
delivered. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, o 
Mill street Tel 42.

kr

tI AT| S. Ferguson, D. of Ci; 
ti. Sewell, E. Thomas, Tylers. 1« THE NICKELj] I

Vmp••HELP WANTED < %Constant Coughing Destroys the Lungs
Be sensible and gat cured-Easily done 

with “Catarrhozone.” No drugs, cocaine 
or alcohol, just a clean antiseptic remedy 
for throat and bronchial and catarrhal 
trouble that cures every time. Absolutely 

.guaranteed. Try Catarrhozone.

PRESSING AND CLEANINGFUEL COMPANY
.................... Scotch Anthracite

.. .. American Anthracite

Main'im

CAINT JOHN 
D Hardwood . 

Softwood ..

Telephone ............

\\ pM I t Formerly Keith'S! *Hale
CLEANING AND PRESS- 

Sults cleaned and !m, Continuous Performance. .Springhlll Soft Coal.. 0-OPERATIVE
pressodf SOcT suits pressed. 30c. ; Pfints Sr^" 
ed, 10c. LadU&l Suits pressed, 30c and 60c.

t. Telephone 1831-11.

mmm'//
from 12 to 6, and 7 to 10.30mWANTED — COrtPETENT ENGIN

EER. Apply to WHITE CANDY CO.
9'5 tf.

*FIEK«rLLh.r.SaDd
ÛRY L’TD, ’Phone 251. 2-s- t r

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs

v
m

126 Char
/ 4I

PAINTS
Oteady Men Wanted at FERNHILL 
« Apply at Cemetery.

880-S—3

V bHalifax, N. S., July 22-Ths attempt 
of Halifax to sell, independently of the 
brokers, $380,000 of its own four per cent, 
debentures at 95, has failed. At a meet
ing of the city co- -cil tonight, it was re
ported that only has been disposed

| of. The council then accepted an offer 
Halifax brokers to take $430,-

V>AINTS-We HIRE POINTERS’ GEAR

1 Paint Burners, Brushes, Jack Screws.
Carpenter's Boring Machines, Shot Guns, etc. 
F. A. YOUNG, 736 Main St. Phone 1717 11.

■DEST OF HARDWOOD AND DRY KIND- 
Jl> ling. All kinds of Coal. Prompt deliv
ery. G. S. COSMAN & CO, 238 Paradise Row. 
'Phone, 1227. __________ _________ _

v~W For first three days of this week:
GENTS—STARTLING HOUSEHOLD IN- 

Sells on sight. Agents coln- 
BRAD- 

Offlce B., 
306-7—24.

vention.
ing money. Salary or commission. 
LEY-GARRETSON CO., LTD.,
Brantford, Ont.
\Tf/ANTED—BOY TO CLERK IN GROCERY I 

! V > store, one with experience preferred. ^Ap-

The Salesman—Now, this pattern of 
matting would look well in the nursery.

Mrs. Collier Downe—It is so loud that 
it would almost wake the baby.

Errand Boy WantedO^Street Scotch and Area'S fS 

and Broad Cove Coal always on hand. chas>. 
A. CLARK, Manager, Tel. 382._________________

NOT SO NOTICEABLE.
Home Lee Mugge—How would you ad

vise me to have my picture taken?
Photographer—In a group. Y ou U look 

better in a crowd!

STOVES AND TINWARE The hoy problem In Paris, France.

Madame’s Tantrumsfrom two 
*900 at 91.45.

» « » •—~
phone, 1545.

T>BST QUALITY HARD AND «O^T COAL 
D and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittan 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main 

UK.

Caprices of a high-strung lady.

Washing Ocean GreyhoundTele-
\T7ANTED—BARBER. APPLY ROBERT
V> McAFEE, 105 King" street. 978-7—26.

"ANTED—NORTH END MAN TO DRIVE
Apply THOS. J. PHILLIPS. [ -------------—---------------------------------------------------

___________________________________________ 9T3~23’ ! TTtOR SALE-DOUBLE SEATED CAR-
T\^ANTED—MACHINISTS AND APPRBN- | I' H^WHELLY?™ City Roïd^'and

V\ tlces; also young men for braes fin-; Apply JOHN « 971-7—27.
ishlng, iron and brass moulding. T. Me- Meaaow street._________________ _____________________
AVITY & SONS, Water street. 964-7—27

FOR SALE Cleaning a trans-Atlantic liner.

Amateur Rider’s TroublesBT>. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- 
K sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.. 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116. , 3-6-iyr

wSTORAGE XM>yMain street. Ml In and about the streeta of Parts,ûn7E ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 

XX of all kinds. Including ,urnl‘"r1® a‘,r?S; 
sonable prices, in ™r
foot of Union street. GIBBON & CO., smytn. 
street. 'Phone 676. e

A Very Awkward Manip
.VCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS At home, on street car, in restaurant.SEATED WAGON 

JOHN 
950-7-24

TJ^OR SALE—DOUBLE - 
-T and Set of Harness. Apply 
CARR, 91 Wall Street.^

T80R SALE—OR TO RENT, SUMMER OOT- 
Jj tage. One mile from Bloomfield. Apply 
to G. H. BURNETT, 30 Canterbury ^street.

A

I nT>,% Out For a Quiet WalkWANTED CARRIER BOYS FOR EVEN- 
V> ING TIMES. Apply at Circulation De
partment, 21 Canterbury Street.

I

ADAMS, 13 Germain street.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING :
How fate pursued a dear old lady.I

FOR BOTH 
departments,

bright, intelligent boys from 14 to 16 
years of age, with a desire to learn the dry 
goods business. Apply at once. MANCHES
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 819-t f.

Orange Peel»A DisturberWANTED—AT ONCE, 
V> Wholesale and Retail

TTIRBD S. HEANS, PATTERN MAKING. 
X1 General Woodworking and MI11FT1|Î'Î" ing. Also Hardwood Finishing «ave for aato 

6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P.. almost new. 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R. 1.

h‘
CARPENTERS Beats banana skins all hollow.TfiOR SALE — DESIRABLE LEASEHOLD 

-T with three story dwelling and ell, 137 
Leinster street. Two tenants. Would bring 

! in about $450 a year in rents. Has hot and 
cold water, stationary wash tubs in lower 
flat. Barn and woodhouse, small yard, etc. 
For fuller particulars apply on premises or 
W E. HOPPER, Times Office.________23—tf.

Y Song, Come Take a Sail in 
s My Boat

85
:D. A. CARSON, CARPENTER AND BUILD- 

Jt> er, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
■Phone 1566-2L 96 Spring street. il"VfEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 

xVI Trade in 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help if

/f\ '

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS tes
tioi w\______________ secure positions; secur-

_______,nq "MADE TO OR- ed 10,000 last year for our graduates. Cata-SHde^SatA^S-ANTASRS74 Gemain etreet. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE. 119

With colorod slides and motion illustrations.

DRYGOODS'

ADMISSION 5C.
Stay As Leng As You Like.

York Assembly Room for balls, bazaars, 1 
Apply F. G. Bradford. Pbone-T3S2r+

771 OR SALE—"SUNNYSIDE." OR THE
X? Hazen Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus- 

Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box
t~krSEWING MACHINESi SORRY HE MENTIONED IT.

Skrappy—When I married you I had no 
idea you were such a fool!

. Mrs. Skrappy—The very 
consenting to be your wife should have 
removed any doubts you had on that 
point!

42.HELP WANTED IN THE MUSEUM.
The Armless Wonder (after the show) 

—What are you playing? ’
The Fat Boy—Seven up. Do you want 

to take a hand?

.roJWÇMSssf
street, opposite White btore.__

TTtOR SALE-DESIRABLE FREEHOLD.
Jj with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
rllle station Taxes light, good water. J.
RCY CAMPBELL. KaSe. Belyea & Camp- 

8-1S-L L

7710R SALE—FOWNE3’ AND DENTS* KID 
1 A? Gloves In dark and medium tans, (new

WM." A?1 WETMORE-S “hs* Young Elen’s ] QQV. GENERAL’S VISIT
Lieutenant Governor Twee die, accom

panied by hia private secretary, R. S. 
Barker, was in the city yesterday and had 
an interview with the mayor regarding 
the arrangements for the reception of 
Earl Grey and Lady Grey on their visit 
to the city next month. It is understood 
that the programme, as already laid down, 
will be adhered to with the exception 
that the governor general will meet and 
address the Canadian Club in the assem
bly rooms of Keith's theatre instead of 
m XX7hite's restaurant and that a display 
of fireworks will be given in Rockwood 
Park, the idea of illuminating the harbor 
having been abandoned.

Arrangements have also been completed 
for the trip up the St. John river on the 
steamer Elaine to Fredericton. Invita
tions have not yet been issued but it is 
understood that the party will not exceed 
forty people. The governor general, Lady 
Grey and their excellencies two daughters 
and two members of the staff are expect
ed to make the trip, leaving lndiantown 
on the morning of Aug. 15. The other 
members of the party will be the lieuten- 

Mrs. Tweedie and staff, the 
nd Mrs.

rooms.

I fact of myFemale
ENGRAVER

105 Princess bell.
XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE WORK IN 
VV family of two. Could sleep at home. 
Gooderlch street. 982-7—26.

G PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND

Plating 'also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnished. 24 Waterloo St. 
Telephone, 1567.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.A..

THE CEDARDAVID RITCHIE
HAS TWO WIVES

’■ IRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER 
976-7—29.

G BOX AND PAPER CO.Flijf9YW&atgr0str^tT1|I,SepAhonDe^
(Union Hall, Malt St.)

Moving Pictures
\ \T7ANTED — A GOVERNESS, EIGHTH 

VV Grade, to teach boy or six and do other 
light work. Apply to E. A. PEEPLES, Mul- 
grave, N. S. 970-7—23.

MISCELLANEOUSGROCERIES
SIGN PAINTERTTt S. DIBBLE®, 18 AND 20 POND STREET. 

K Dealer in Groceries, Feed. Flour, Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited.

The Terrible Surprise That 
Came to an Erin Street Man 
Yesterday.

"XTOTICE—MY WIFE. LILLIAN. HAVING 
left my bed and board, I will not be re

sponsible for any debts contracted by her af
ter this date. WILLrlAM H. BEST. ^

andWANTED—SECOND OR THIRD CLASS 
female teacher for Kennebeccasls Island 

school. Address GEO. L. JOHNSTON. Ken- 
nebeccasis Island, Kings Co., N. B.

972-7—27.

J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 9944 
Princess street. 1A- Illustrated SongsHARDWARE

(AILOitS. OARDERS WANTED AT MRS. JOHN 
RUBINS, 43 Harrison street. North

K® YOU GOING TO Bml^OKpKg
RIVIERA—An excellent 

picture in three colors.

A TENACIOUS DOG (a great laugh) 
—Showing one of the largest ken
nels in the world. Paris.

LATE FOR LUNCH—Another great 
la.ugh, showing the main streets of 

Paris.

THE MAGIC LENS—A long and 
hearty laugh, one of the oddest ever 

made.

SONG—Why Don't they Play With 
Me, sung by Master Len Callahan.

CHANGE THURSDAY.

B'A DRAMA ATAND DIN- 
OTTAWA 
947-7—23

model? If so,
jpaint's ?nd8Oi’ls a”4the lowest prices A. M. 

ROWAN, 331 Main street. Phone 396.

WA,^Er^mH^LEGKJdEPw^=B. 

HOTEL, King Square.
T AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS-Lll™Toad,e40.SPÏÏ.gthend,atSest™|;SŸ^ 
styles Cleaning and pressing ladies and 2. c othl g » specialty. All work guaran- 
teed.BJCE. McCAFFREY, The Tailor, west 
St. John.

Hardware. End. David Ritchie who with his .wife lives 
at 182 Erin street and whose vocation is 
that of a moulder in the employ of J. E. 
Wilson Co. Ltd., had a surprise in store 
for Slim yesterday When a woman to whom 
he had been married when young and 
whom he had believed was dead, called 

him. Tills woman whose name was

a
T77ANTED IMMEDIATELY—BOARD IN
VV Country. Address "BOARD,” Times Of- 

868-7-t f.
ITCHEN GIRL WANTED AT CLARK'S

964-7—21 flee.K HOTEL, 35 King Square.

HIDES AND WOOL
TELEPHONE

911-7-31.
ANTED — TWO LADIES' CLOTHES 

. . ironera; 2 plain ironers; 3 girls for 
mingle : checker and sorter. Apply AMERIC
AN LAUNDRY. 962-7-23.

T74REE—DRY SAWDUST,
r 461 or 429.______________

\Tt7ANTED—ROOMERS. MEALS IF DE- 
VV sired, fine table, reasonable rate. 43 
Sewell street _________ 83*—tt

S w
1964-11. ,_________ _____________________

VESSELS OUTFITS
upon
Mary Jane Kane, says that she has mere
ly come here to see her son who was a 
baby when she left here twenty years ago, 
after a disagreement with her husband. 
The son, Michael, who was adopted by a 

named Hanlon, is married and has 
Mrs. Ritchie assured all

A- A rr-S âHSlSlSifrP
ftneo broker. Agent Vivian «_ Yellow Metal ^ »treet_ 963-7-26.
Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Washing -------------
ton Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

TTITCHEN AND DINING TABLES. BUR- 
J\ eaua and Iron Beds, wanted at MC
GRATH'S FURNITURE STORE. 176 Brus
sels street, near Wilson’s Foundry.

IRON FOUNDER»

ANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST CLASS, 
Cook or Chef, good wages. Apply with 

references BOX J. St John, 959-7-25.

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Apply evenings at 193, Queen 
Street. 966-1. f.__________

>-t IRLS WANTED—FOR ROCKWOOD AND 
VT Sea Side Parks. Apply on premises. 
FRANK WHITE CATERING CO. ^LIMITED.

XX7TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring, manager, 
West SL John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma- 
chimiste, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk

manREMOVAL.
J. F. GLEESON, C. J. MIL

LIGAN. and EXHIBITION 
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mtge. Bldg., to L?0 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Bank 
of N. B.

WALL PAP Lit a young son. 
that she has not come as a trouble-maker 
and trill shortly return to Boston. When 
she left here years ago she took with her 
her two daughters. The elder, Lizzie, is 
married to an actor, and is herself an act
ress. The younger died four years ago. 
When »m 1898 David Ritchie married Car- 

believed himself a wid-

s^VlTl’t.'“mcGO^AN,3rapnndcUe£ 

street.

5c. ADMISSION 5c.WILSON. LTD., MFR OF CAST ‘ant governor,
speaker of the house of assembly 
Usman, the members of the provincial 
government and their wives, J. D. Hazçn, 
the mayor and Mrs. Sears and Miss bears, 
and the five aldeAnen on the entertain-

committee. The lieutenant gover- ne Anderson, he 
left for Chatham last evening. His ower. Mrs. Ritchie No. 2 feels c J1”; 

honor and Mre. Tweedie will probably Kitchie No. 1 will go back to the Hub 
spend a few days in P. E. Island next an(j aii will be, well, 
week.

T. E. WILSON. LTU., air n. yr 
tl Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal TV ork 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine^ Castings. 
Estimates furnished.

a
iir„____________ Foundry 178 to 184

Brussels street ; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel 356.

TO LET
street, or 141 Charlotte. ____________

JUNK DEALERS ment
nor Rockwood ParkCARLESSNBSS IS COSTLY—especitlly so 

sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire Insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE

see ue ahout It. Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY

PrMeLEAN <& McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Street, SL John. N. B.

TOP'F°RhooiALa«wBA^oesMIL^rYsoWlers;

S’jc r=^ai ArErr&xZ
732 Main Street. ’Phone 428 a.

rnO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, COR. SIM- T° onds and Camden streets Good stand 
for grocery store. Apply to MRS. A GIB 
BON. on premises.________________

VT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- VV eral housework. Apply by letter. MRS. 
W. S. FISHER, Westfield, N. B. 954-7-25.

V.

July Rod and Gun
The July number of "Rod and Gun and 

Motor Sport” has just come to hand. It 
contains a fund of clever articles that 
have to do with the gun and rod and has 
60 emcxeellent matter with reference to 
Game Prot % ion and the use of hounds 

the deer. Dr. Murdock J. W. 
Misner, Roy D. Almos and Samuel H. j 
McKee discuss tl)e pros and cons in a 
very interesting manner. A story of “A 
Boys’ Camp in the Laurentians,” by C. B. 
iJo\vter is very interesting "The Hudson 
Bay by Canoe” contains valuable infor
mation besides holding the readers clos
est attention. In noting the death of Dan
iel Taylor, a great dog fancier and con
tributor to “Rod and Gun and Motor • 
Sport,” the magazine gives its readers a ^ 
sketch of the deceased, dealing with his 
fondness and wide experience with dogs 

acknowledged

SL John’s Most Popular 
Amusement Resort.

FIREWORKS TONIGHT
XX7ANTED—RESPECTABLE YOUNG WO- 
W man not over 35, as housekeeper In 
country. Good wages. Enquire of MR. MAïU, 
Clark’s Hotel, King Square. Wednesday af- 

July 24th. between 4 and 8.

r T0Æloo-S^eütRn'LSrHltehm^MAp?ly 
“J” Times Office. _______ ru3-i--5.

To show youI'll stop your pain free, 
first—before you spend a penny—what my 
Pink Pain Tablets can do, I will mail you 
free, a Trial Package of them—Dr. Shoop’e 
Headache Tablets. Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Period pains, etc., are due alone 
to blood congestion. Dr. Shoop’s Head
ache Tablets simply kill pain by coaxing 
away the unnatural blood pressure. That 
is all. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, XX is. 
Sold by all druggists.

LIQUOR DEALERS

ternoon, All the attractions, including the Shoot- 
Merry-go- 
Automatlc

MILL 
Apply on

SHOP No. 54 
street, near Union Station.

P. M. O'NEILL.

TT7M L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
Wa Finn Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 PRINCE 

ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list. _________________________

7J40 LET—LARGE the-Chutes, Ferris Wheel,
Round, Boating. Canoeing,
Swings, etc., will be In full operation 

afternoon and evening.

XX7ANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 
W one for noon hour. KING’S 

16 and IS Canterbury street

GIRLS:
DINING

'927—tf.

812.

notice.premises.
WM ROOM,

T° BmH8iUeS=umm£ moSSÆa 
«LAn^cLp.Sny/WI^ SI Ï DON’T FORGETmÉÊÈiïÿM

and interest of Kate Leary and Children In 
that lot of land situate In the City of Saint 
John, on the West side of the Harbor known 
on the map or plan of lots on the Western side of the HarbSr in said City by the num
ber forty-six, fronting forty feet on the 
Southeast side of Water Street and extend- 
ing back therefrom, preserving the 
breadth, one hundred feet.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria. Chapter 
49, for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts cf. money hereinafter «ta^d-
iv__sx.82. $8 70 S7-30, $750. *5.84, $o-84, $o.84.
lfi’ÏÏS6 20 $6 24 $6.16, $6.20, $6.48, $6.84. and |?:200', ’skid amounts1 being -espectlvely for 

fifteen respective assessments from and in
cluding the year 1891 to and including the 
year 1905, assessed against the said Kate 
; rarv and Children on said land for ordin
al Cira taxes n the City of Saint John, and 
46 40 S’ 40 36 40 $6.40, $6.00. $6.00. $5.00, $6.00, 
tara’ $6 00 and $5 80 said last mentioned ^uJ^in%ndre^ùve,y,=re,.v,nTPeri-

St aiBSB98STM9t190Ô,ri902. S»™ ^

è?ssed against the' said Kate Leary and Chil
ien on said land for water rates in the City 
of Saint John, no part of which taxes or 
water rates has been paid.

Dated the 6th ^D sInDALl!

of Taxes for the 
City of Saint John.

to hunt
T5ICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- R sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackle * Co. WhlteHorseCel- 
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old, 44 and 46 
Dock street. 'Phone 839.__________________ 8-7-1 yr

887—tf.

A Fish Course Dinner will be served 
at the restaurant pavilion every Tuesday 
and Friday evening, from 5 to 8 o clock; 
price, 40 cents.

RANKINE
facturera.OFFICE TO LET—LARGE OFFICE UP- 

O STAIRS. Low RenL Enquire at 61 

Dock street._____________
ANT. 20 Charlotte street. 879—tl. David’s Preliminary

Examination
WINE The Frank White Catering Co. LtdWHOLESALE

al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone
mo LET-HOUSE, CORNER OF DUKE 
T a^ Canterbury streets. Double par- 
tors, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
bath room.
THE STrajOHN"REAL ESTATE COMPANY 

LTD..

Lunches at all hours, Ice cream, con
fectionery, at White's Restaurant. King 
street.

Special arrangements for suburban pa
trons.

Fredericton. July 22-The preliminary 
examination of Tom Davidd, the Assyrian 
charged with murdering his wife, will be 
resumed in the police court tomorrow 
morning. Five witnesses, including Drs.
Rankin, Grant and Griffiths regarding which he
stock, and two Assyrians ha'e . authority. The contributions on game,
poenaed to give evidence and will ar l e and sman and the trips of fishermen
here by the western tram. tn heet, fishinc centres are breezy andIt is not likely that any witnesses will ^ Jhetart:h'hmg. ^ ^ ^ ^ Ju,y pLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOKIEk
be called for the defence. It seems to oe well worthy of perusal. Main 1093-21 Glllman, C. M.. residency cor__________ i i—here that Mr. Ha- number is tv eu _ _i_____ _ Leinster and Sydney.
the general imp .■ j trv to ---------------^ I " ,, West 152-11 Heaney, Rev. J., residence
zen will admit the shooting and try to %lotnrea[ juw 22.—A London cable ; i36 Quiiford.
show that his client at the time was sut- - Edward Blake, after represent- Main 1712-21 Marcus. J,, residence, Union
faring from a bram storm, brought on by for fifteen years, has Main 1640-11 «^John Tennis Court, Gil
domestic troubles. ___ nlarpd hie resignation in the hands of Mr Maln 1499 white. The Frank, Catering Co.

- r t Redmond and applied for the Chiltern Ltd., Rockwood Park.
British steamship Alexandria, Captain Kedmo d i d failinp *

625. . 0

:j
also 2
BOWMAN, 111 Princess.ptOMEAU & SHEEHAN, 7o PRINCE WM^ 

U street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69 gt. John. N. B. Telephone, 1719.

McBEATH. 128 St. James Street. 768-t. I.
Room 33, Canada Life Building.

LIVERY STABLES
x-4 IRLS WANTED—PANT MAKERS; ALSO 
vJT to learn trade; Paid while learning. 
Enquire A. LEVINE. 64 Union Street. {

was an
Telephone SubscribersApply to JOSEPHTTt SPRAGG. BOARDING AND LIVERY 

JOj Stable; Double and Single Teams, Mod
erate prices. Rear St. Luke’s Church, Main 
Street. ’Phone 1809-11.

T° ^ET^.°t.ü%Sp.y0 MHSANJiiîuf AiR«
Union street___________3~z" u L

WAlTkBeraTar h^^T ru^!nd  ̂

ply H. C. BROWN. 83 Germain street^
METAL DEALERS

LOST \-\7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON SKW- W Ing machine; ateady work, gotxl wages. 
141 Mill street.___________ X--J-K. ee

drx OST—A LADY'S GOLD WATCH—OPEN
fete,faCît,nbd1rranw^%Pn0Vnettur'|n|n^ 

to ELLIOTT'S HOTEL. 980-7—...

Lead. Zinc 
119 Mill street. ' FOUND

X W. McMACKIN. 
Local ManagerPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ReceiverT OST—PAIR OF GOLD SPECTACLES^ p'ODMD j^ ĝS ifthrinst "owner addrese 

&ARLKSerarH5E dSTORE.renoUrr,hn=gnd: or D. | HARRY CARPENTER, Paradise R-.  ̂
Boyaner’s (Optician). Dock street. 9So-7-24 I _______

July 17th. 1907.
C. N. SKINNER. 

Recorder of the City of Saint John/"'iHICKENS LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
C Fresh Vegetables'. Eggs and Butter. S. 
z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 25-.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-ANO ALL READ THE WANT ADS ■ J
;
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STEAMERSSIR WILFRID LAURIER 
AT THE CAPITAL

GOLFs'

In the World of Sport.
The golfing Frenchman was once a very 

rare bird; today the aperies is quite com
mon. Courses are springing up all over 
France, not merely it^ the places fre
quented by the English and Americans, 
but in industrial centres such as Bor
deaux and Lille, says the Pall Mall Gaz
ette.

Parisian golf was really born at Mai
son Lafitte, where there is a race course 
with a colony of" Britons, then it migra
ted to Le Pecq. Every French seaside 
place that respects itself has a golf course 
nowadays. It is held to be the surest 
way of attracting the Anglo-Saxon.

r u ROYAL HAIL *-yi

EMPRESSESa Great Demonstration From the 
Ottawa—Will Live His Life in That

He Received 
People of 
City.

leges to enter for the eastern fixtures that 
it has become necessary for them to row 
for the championship of the west and then 
send the winner east to row to avoid over
crowding the regattas.

ST. PETER’S WIN 
FROM E. ML A.

At New York—Chicago. 2; New York, 0. 
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati. 2; Brooklyn, 1. 
At Philadelphia. First game: Philadelphia, 

2; St. Louis, 1. Second game: SL Louis, 1; 
Philadelphia, 5.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL 
SERVICE.

LAKE ERIE..................... ........................July 20
EMPRESS BRITAIN.. .. ».............. July 26.
LAKE MANITOBA .
EMPRESS IRELANtD 

S.S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class), to whom is given accommo
dation situated in best part of Steamer. 
$42.50 and $45.00.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $80.00 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $65.00 
and upwards.

Second Cabin—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.50. 
Third Cabin—$26.50 and $28.76 to Liver

pool.
ANTWERP SERVICE VIA LONDON.

American League.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 6; Washington, 2.
At St. Inouïs—New York, 6; St. Louis, 4.
At Detroit—Philadelphia. 4; Detroit, 6.
At Chicago—Boston, 1; Chicago, 1. (Called 

end 12th Inning to catch train.)

Eastern League.

At, Baltimore—Flree game: Baltimore, 5;
Rochester, 4. Second game: Rochester, 7;
Baltimore, 4.

At Jersey City—Toronto, 0; Jersey Oity, 3.
At Newark—Buffalo, 6; Newark, 3.
At Providence—Providence. 10; Montreal, 4.

-NEW YORK GETS HILLEBRAND

Announcement was made in New York 
Saturday by the managers of the Greater 
New York Baseball ClOb of the purchase 
of pitcher Doc Hülebrand, the former
Frinceton University pitcher and Man- j enter 86 oft*n a8 they Wlah- 
ning, also a pitcher, who has been with | revolver match, which was opened
the Williamsport team, of the Tri-State as a" experiment last year, proved such 
League. Hülebrand, who waa awarded to an a‘tract>7 future that the pnze list 
the Washington Club of the American has been extended and a handsome trophy 
League, by the National Commission, * P 868
against his wishes has announced that he ' Thi^ priœ ronli8ts ef a handsome quar.

J^T°nî ^ uness titered oak case containing one 38 calibre 
s diowed .ta pick the club he is to play ] 8mith & We8ton revolve?one S. W. pistol

^ was "Ported that Clark Gnf- ! barrel, 8;x inches in length to tit \
bth had secured the collegians consent j #olver {rame and convert it into a single
to play with the Highlanders. j shot target pistol; one sett of hard rub-
.. ..... -I ber frames to fit pistol barrels, one four
MUNI REAL TEAM STRENGTHENED, blade brass handled screw driver and two

cleaning
On Saturday at Montreal a deal was put $30 and 

through by which Halligan and Bill Keis- among the competitor.
Quigg. ter, of the Jersey City club, will become An entirely new competition is the 
K .. j members of the Montreals and it is prob- Robertson championship, open to all

e * ! able that Madigan will go to Jersey City competitors, with two prizes—first, $50
.Bent in exchange. Manager Morgan has opened and medal; second, $25.

negotiations with Comiskey, of the Chic- There will be distributed in prizes near- 
ago Americans, for Catcher Hart, arid ex- ly $1,400, ten silver cups, one large silver 

P C. peets to land hin>. shield, seven silver medals and one bronze
Rodgers, an outfielder of Brooklyn was medal, the largest aggregate of prizes ever 

to have joined the Montreal tearrç at offered by this association at one meet- 
Rrovidence on Sunday. With these changes 
and others that are in prospect, Montreal 
will have an aggregation difficult to de
feat.

Aug. 3 
Aug. 9R. R. A. MATCHESNorth End Boys Clinch Another 

Game and Hold Their Place 
at the Top.

ATHLETIC Wilfrid Laurier citizen of Ottawa. If I am to have another 
title, another position, then the one which 
I would endeavor to become would be a 
member of the improvement commission 
of Ottawa, (cheers) so that I would be 
able to take a share in that good work t 
and continue to take a deep interest in [ 
the beautifying of this city.”

Sir Wilfrid then referred to the delay ! 
in proceeding with the new station and j 
hotel, and said that it would be one of his ; 
first acts,now that he had returned,to see i

Ottawa, July 22—Sir 
received a great demonstration from the 
people of Ottawa, irrespective of party to
night. Thousands turned out to welcome 
him despite a downpour of rain, 
streets leading to his residence were dec
orated and the crowds cheered at every 
point. The city council presented the 
premier with an address and a bouquet of 
roses was given to Lady Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid had to make three short 
speeches. The first was in the city hall, 
which is given below, another on the | that work was proceeded with. He had ! 
steps leading from the city hall, and the j visited some of the most- favored cities of j 
third at his residence where the crowd j the world, but there was none of them j 
dispersed. No premier, in fact no man, j for which nature had done so much as for I 
ever received so enthusiastic a reception the city of Ottawa. The people of Canada 
at the hands of Ottawa citizens. His and of Ottawa should do their share, 
statement that his future residence will Sir Wilfrid offered his thanks for the 
be Ottawa was not a new one, but the sentiments in the address and said that if 
declaration that he would prefer being a his work at the conference met with the 
member of the Ottawa improvement com- approbation ot his teflow citizen» that 
mission ta a peer is of decided interest, al* was all that he desired. He drew a picture 
though those who know Sir Wilfrid well of the grandeur of the meeting in London i 
would côme td that conclusion. of the daughter nations of the empire,!

“Mr. Mayor, gentlemen of the city coun- the same as he had *done at Quebec, and 
cil, ladies and gentlemen,” said Sir Wil- concluded by again thanking the people of 
frid, “I have now reached my last stake Ottawa on behalf of himself and Lady 
of what I believe in many respects is a Laurier for the magnificent- welcome they 
most pleasurable trip and the most pleas- had received, 
ing part is that I am again home among 
my fellow citizens. I appreciate as I never 
did before how sweet home is and the 
truth of the saying that there is no place 
like home. (Cheers.) The joy of my re
turn is intensified by the hearty welcome 
which I have received at your hands.
Need I say how proud I am that my fel
low countrymen have come to meet me, 
so many of .my friends and neighbors, so 
many who are politically associated with 
me and eo many of those that I cannot 
claim that privilege of their political sup
port. I offer to one and all the prayer 
that you will accept the expression which 
comes from the bottom of my hearf of my 
deepest gratitude.

“I have been now a fellow citizen for 
eleven years and as time rolls on it seems 
that ties of affection are winding more 
and more around my heart and it is my 
intention whatever may be the fortune or 
misfortune of mv future life to live and 
die in the city of Ottawa. (Cheers.)'

“A newspaper of Montreal published an 
article, inspirai with most flattering in-

The Provincial Rifle Association is now 
sending out its programme for the annual 
matches which will open at Sussex on 
Aug. 13. To riflemen this little booklet

Shrubb has entered for the one, three 
and five mile races of the New York Cal
edonian Club at their annual Scottish 
games at Washington park, Grand and 
Maspeth street, Brooklyn, Sept. 2, Labor 
day.

Alfred Shrubb will run in a match race 
with Bob Hallen, formerly of the New 
West Side Athletic Club, in an eighth of 
a mile contest at New York on Aug. 17. 
Hallen is a runner of repute, for he visit
ed Europe à few years ago and ran suc
cessfully against the best professionals ' in 
England and France.

The

A good sized crowd Vsaw a one-sided 
game on the Shamrock grounds last even
ing in the Society League series, when St. 
Peters defeated the F. M. A.'s 12-1, in a 
five inning contest and increased their 
lead in the race for first place. Howe, 

^who twirled for St. Peters, was found for 
but one hit, and received good support. 
Hargraves did good pitching but his sup
port was very poor.

The F. M.‘ A.’s scored their only run in 
the third. F. Hazel got to second on F. 
Maloney’s error, third on a sacrifice and 
scored when Doherty muffed McDermott’s 
tiy. The teams were
St. Peter’s.

Rogers...............

Howe.. .. .. .

Donnolly.. ..

J. McCormick 

F. Mahoney..

E. Mahoney ..

C. McCormick 

Small.. ., ..

presents a very attractive prospect for a 
four days’ outing.

There will be eight competitions for in
dividual prizes, in addition to the aggre
gates and three team matches. In addi
tion to these there will be the extra series 
A at 600 yards, and B at 800 yards, which 
will be shot at intervals between the re
gular matches and in which competitors

». ..June 30 
». ..July 7 
.. ..July 28

♦•Carrying 2nd Class only. *Carrying 
3rd Class only. ♦♦♦Carrying 3rd Class; 
also limited number Second.

$33.00 to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent. 

St. John. N. B.

•LAKE MICHIGAN................
•♦MONTROSE...............................
►♦♦MOUNT TEMPLE.. ... ..

A THRILLING
EXPERIENCE RAILROADS

F. M. A. Narrow Escape From Death in 
the Quicksands Near Amherst, 

Madgalen Islands.

Catcher.
Gilson. f

Pitcher.
Hargraves.

First base.
J. Hazel.

Second base. BETWEEN
John McDermott. MONTREAL and VANCOUVER!Third base. (Halifax Mail.)

Çapt. James W. Main, of the Magdalen 
Development. Company, of Grindstone, 
and Alfred Fuher, bookkeeper for the 
same firm, had a narrow escape recently 
from death in the quicksands near Am
herst, Magdalen Islands. One evening re
cently they left Grindstone in a gasoline 
boat and had only gone a short " distance 
when a thick fog set in. They drifted 
about the bay until 11 o’clock, when they 
struck a reef. The wind had sprung tip, 
accompanied by a thunder storm. They 
succeeded in getting the boat off and 
proceeded but a short diet .ce when 
they struck on a sand bar.. Here they 
decided to spend the night, with hopes 
at daybreak to be able to tell where they 
were, but to their horror and astonish
ment, they found themslves fast sinking 
in the sand. Fortunately they were' still 
at the boat but before they could get 
dear they had sunk to the tops of tentions and couched in still more fiatter- 
their rubber boots. The sand was press- Jn8 language, expressed the opinion that 
ed so tightly against their feet that they I should become lord high commissioner 
tried in vain for some time to pull their and minister plenipotentiary to the Court 
feet from their boots. But at last they of Sf James. While it was flattering to 
released themselves from the sand. Both 1 help saying that I have no
men report that if they had not been I ambition (cheers); what I am now 
near their boat and succeeded in getting } sha11 remain so long as it pleases God 
her off, there is no doubt the boat and health and so long as the Can-
themsel ves would have been swallowed : fdianpeople repose confidence m me as

TW .-r «I» .as* ITS, «Æ
Hook, where so many vessels and lives j 
have been'' lost#

.F. Hazel. brushes. This prize is valued at 
is certain to arouse enthusiasmShort stop. 

Left field.
Joe. McDermott. PACIFIC EXPIES IMPERIAL UNtXEB 

Leaves Montreal dally LeartsMenOceldtUly
atlO.IOi.m. Coaches it 19.18 a.m. Coaches,
aad Palace Steiners. and Palate Heenar.
Tourist SktpeesTits., 'Tourist SleoeesaSwui 
Wed., Fri. and Sat Mte. aedThors,

Right field.

Centre field.
Doherty..................................... .. .. .

W. Friars was umpire.
The league standing new is:

NEW TftAUT
4

- -5 .

. 8 ....
16

A meeting of the league executive was 
held after the game.. There will not be 
any game tonight, but on Wednesday 
night St. Peters and the F. M. A.’s will 
play, and on Thursday night St. Josephs 
and St. Roshs ■ will “again clash.: A meeting 
will be held on Thursday to arrange 
games for the balance of the week.

Won. 
............ 11
.........11

Bt. Peter's..................
St. Joseph's..-............
SLV Rose's....................
F. M. A.........................

.733 TRANS-CANADA HOTTED.687
10 .665

Masrejamnu»

Leaves M0WTBEAL «10 a
TUESDAY, T*UtOttYW&AT«a**N 

jour ewMU6OTT
. MOMTRK*U^SGSJ*COOW»«N

to liras

.058.... 1

THE RING
WILL FITZ AND JOHNSON GET 

MONEY
1

DIAMOND JOTTINGS.

Ebbetts proposa» a trip of the Brook
lyn!. to California next spring.

Infielder Sheehan of the Pittaburgs 
joined that club in New York.

The New York Nationals

If Bob Fitzsimmons and Jack Johnson 
ever get their money for their fight at the 
Washington Sporting Club at Philadel
phia on. Wednesday they must go to court 

have I for it. After consulting with their counsel 
bought Pitcher McCarthy of Newark, de-1 the officials of the club have come to the 
livery at clore of Eastern League season. , conclusion that the two fighters are not 
.Is a player lets of a .professional be- entitled to their money, the contention 

cause he does not play with a club oper- being that the men did not put up a real 
ating under the national agreement ? tight. The club will enter a bond to cover 
Capt. Barry of Holy Cross is quoted as . the attachments ofi the boxers* end of the 
saying that playing on a team outside of receipts and then they will go into court 
the national agreement will not bar a the purpose of preventing the pay- 
man playing for Holy Cross. The player ment to the two fighters, 
is a “pro’-' just the same, as he plays in a 
professional league.

Yickshurg haa sold Outfielder Hopkins 
to the St. Louis Nationals for $1.000.

Brown, Izmdgren and Overall have all 
reached their double mark in victories.

Clymer hit for .436 in 13 games " with 
Washington; Delahanty for 447. in 27

Wv B. HOWARD, DhEJMWL
6T„ JOHN, M.

« MARATHONS 
DOWN R. Y. M. A.

MOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 end 45 King Street,

St John, N. B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

n a Fast Game on the Victoria 
Grounds Last Night by a 
Score of 3—2.

Never expected to find you 
baking bread in this hot 
kitchen!

Don’t you know of Scotch 
Zest Bread, the bread that 
Is white, light and moist?

Why! there is no bread 
baked today that can equal 
Scotch Zest Bread.
If you don't eat it today, 
it’s just as moist tomorrow.

Not that soggy moist you 
find in most breads, but, a 
moistness, with the good 
flavor you get in Scotch 
Zest Bread makes it a 
pleasure to eat.
Why don’t you stop baking 
and eat SCOTCH ZEST 
BREAD? .

THIS WHEK’S BOXINQ.
The amateur league game on the Vic- 

x toria grounds, la$t night proved one of the 
fastest yet p!a>xxi this season. The Mar

athons and Portland Y. M, A teams put 
up an exceedingly fast contest, resulting 
In a victory for the former by the close 

2. The game was replete 
plays and both nines pul 

up a snappy article of ball. Both Gil- 
tnour and Bovaird, the respective slab 
irtists had lots of speed and each re
belled .good support, 
grey, went to bat and were retired in one, 
two, three order, while the north end 
boys by good stick work got two men ov
er the plate in their first innings. In 
their second inning, however,’the Mara
thons evened .up matters, an<L the grand 
stand contingent were vociferous. Both 
teams were blanked in the third and 
fourth, but the fifth made glad the hearts 
of the followers of the “Greeks” as in 
tjiat inning the gatne waé clinched.

- Last night’s game ties the Marathons 
and Portland Y. M. A. teams for first 
place and the next game should be a hair- 
raieer. ’* e

The teams lined up as follower—

Marathons.

) up.
Tonight—Jerry Gaines v. Bartley Con

nolly at VYinnisimmet, A. C., Chelsea; 
Frank Mantel! v. Charley Wilson at Mur
ray, Utah; Billy Glover v. Sammy Smith, 
at New York.

Thursday—Tommy Murphy v. Bert 
Keyes at Brooklyn; Benny ïanger v. Wad 
ter Little at Fort Wayne, Ind.

Friday—Billy Glover v. Jack Dorman at 
Rockaway.

Tommy Murphy, who«ie victory 
Rouee O’Brien restored him to good stand
ing, will meet Bert Keyes at the Crown 
Athletic Club, Brooklyn, Thursday night. 
This contest will be used as a training 
stunt by Murphy for the bout with Mat
ty Baldwin at New Haven, Aug 5, Of 
course Keyes may spring a surprise and 
beat Murphy, but that isn’t very likely.

Billy Glover of South Boston will fight 
twice this week at New York. He will 
meet Sammy Smith again to night and on 
Friday will have Jack Dorman for an op
ponent. Glover and Smith fought last 
week and made such a hot even contest 
that the matchmaker asked for another 
bout. Dorman is also a good boy.

Benny Yanger, the Tipton Slasher, will 
meet Walter Little at Fort Wayne, Ind. 
on Thursday.

Jim Jeffries has been made one of the 
four defendants in a suit for $24,324 
brought by Morris Berkowitz, a Los An
geles retail cigar dealer. The other de
fendants in the case are Jeffries’ business 
partner. Jack Kipper, and Messrs. Chas. 
Willard and Frank Kartner. Berkowitz 
alleges that he had a lease of the space 
in front of the Tannhauser saloon for his 
cigar stand located at 304 South Spring 
street, and that Jeffries and Ivipper are 
moving their new establishment to 326 
South Spring street, Los Angeles, where 
they refuse to acknowledge his right of 
lease, Berkowitz is suing for $24,000, this 
amount covering the $200 a month profit 
for ten years, to which he has added $324 
for incidentals.

r,~ ».
The former gentleman had a team there i reaident of Ottawa. (Cheers.) I desire no 
to convey him to Grindstone, the latter title, all that I want to be is simply a 
returning via the- steamer Amelia the fol
lowing day.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor___  .

game».
The New York Nationals 

Third Baseman Sundhdijn b
(Mich) club.

The former great pitcher of the Boston 
Nationals. John Clarkson, and Mr*. 

The maroon and Clarkson are at the home of his father 
in Winthrop, Mass.

The White Sox have gathered seven 
out of ten games from Washington and 
the Athletics have done as well with the 
St. Louis Browns.

secured
B&lumet ~Freepïor Catarrh, just to prove merit, a 

Trial size Box of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Let me send it now. It is a 
snow-white, creamy, healing, antiseptic 
balm. Containing such healing ingredients 
as Oil Eucaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., 
it gives instant and lasting relief to Ca- 
tarrrh of the nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what this 
preparation can and will accomplish. Ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large jars 
50 cents. Sold by all druggists.

Says He Was Incorrectly 
Reported

The DUFFERIN.Premier Robinson arrived in the city 
yesterday from Mfafitreal and left for 
Moncton Monday. ' It is understood a 
meeting of the executive of the provincial 
government will be held in Fredericton to
morrow. ' '

When questioned with regard to the 
tefegraphic despatches which recently ap
peared in some of the newspapers with re
ference to the financial position of the 
province, the, premier said that the re
ports did not give a correct account of 
what he had said. He also said that the 
financial position of the province was ex
cellent, that its credit was equal to that 
of any other province of Canada, an<3| 
that the object of his mission to Montreal 
was to consult with financiers as to the 
advisability of making an issue of long 
term bonds at the present time for the 
purpose of paying advances which had 
been obtained largely to retire six per 
cent, debentures of the province.

The premier added that he would not 
say anything further at present, but that 
in a short time he would be able to give 
to the press information which would be 
very satisfactory. ■

Asked as tô whether he had made any 
suggestion, with regard, to selling public 
lands, his reply was that he had’not ddné 
so; that he h'ad no intention of suggesting 
anything of the kind, hut on the con4 
trary had said to the reporter who inter
viewed him that the settled policy of the 
government wag not to disposa of its pub
lic lands.

Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.BUT TWO COLLEGES 
SUPPORT THEIR CREWS 

WITHOUT OUSIDE AID

Aid. Bullock and Frink, the special 
committee to confer with the Shipping 
Federation, did not leave for Montreal 
last evening a.s had been previously ar
ranged, owing, it is understood, to a re
port from Montreal to defer their trip 
til certain men interested could be pres
ent. It is likely that the aldermen will 
leave later in the waek or the first week 
in August.

Clifton House,When the finish flag dropped at 
Poughkeepsie on the big varsity Face and 
the thousands turned homeward, few of 
them realized the cost of the aquatic 
carnival which was free to the public.

A conservative estimate of the money 
expended in teaching, conditioning and 
otherwise putting the crews on the start
ing line places the average sum by each 
university at $8,000, or a total of $56,000 
for t)ie entire regatta.

Then there were the costs of boats, oars, 
expenses of running the boathouses, wages 
of the coaches and other employes, train
ing tables and transportation, all making 
a huge bill of expenses for a few hours’ 
fun on the river.

Harvard and Yale spent about $25,000 
in their races, all being rowed in the open 
while the general public had no difficulty 
in witnessing some portion of them.

That is what President Eliot, of Har
vard calls clean sport, and the standard 
he sets for other departments of sport to 
strive for, according to the New York 
American. But it takes money to run 
these, big aquatic carnivals and with a 
few exceptions money must come from 
some other department o’f college sport 
that is more remunreative than rowing.

There are two institutions that have 
risen to President Eliot's standard and 
do not use football gate receipts to help 
out rowing. They are Columbia and the 
Navy. The former has abolished the foot
ball gate, and the expenses of the crew 
are met by the undergraduates and alum
ni subscriptions, and similar conditions 
prevail at Annapolis.

When the project was broached to the 
Nary men the question of expenses looked 
insurmountable, but with a good crew 
and a possible victory in sight, the money 
was quickly raised, a"nd not one cent of 
the public money was expended - in put
ting the navy in the race.

Noth withstanding the tremendous ex
pense, college boat racing is on the in
crease, for so anxious, are the western col-

74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street,- St

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

un-

Portiand Y. M.A.
Pitçher.

Gilmour. Bovaird
The executive committee in charge1 of 

the arrangements for the coming firemen’s 
tournament met last evening in No. 1 
hook and ladder station and transacted 
considerable business. .Chief Kerr report
ed that contributions were coming in well. 
Communications were read from St. 
Mary’s and the City Cornet bands, offer
ing their services free at the garden party 
to be held soon. The offers were accepted 
with thanks. A committee was appointed 
to draw up plans for the garden party.

Catcher.
^Lee DO YOU BOARD ?/T. Malcolm

ï First Base.
UNION BAKERY,Stubbs Crosby

Ramsey

XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN 
Tv Home for the winter. Warm, 
furnished rooms: good attendance; good 
home-like In all respects. Terms very d* 
arete for service rendered.

n>BAL 

: table;
Second Base.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,D. Malcolm
Third Base.

Bradbury Ramsey 248,258 Prince Wm. St, St JolmAA
J. L. McOOSKBRY . - . -raOPRIBTOBi'

Short Stop. 122 Charlotte Street.
Mooney LRoberts

Left Ffeld.
Totten Murphy

Centre Field. COAL
Clawson Carson \FIMES DAILY' PUZZLE PICTURERight Field.
Baird Fleming

The.score by.,innings was as foUawa:—
------ BEST QUALITY OF-------

American Lehigh CoalGans Matched.
1 2 3 4 5 6

Marathons .... 0 2 0 0 1 0—3
Portland Y.M.A. 2 0 0 0 0 0—2

Los Angeles, July 22— Manager Thomas 
McCarey, of the Pacific Athletic Club, an- 

that he has arranged for a contest
In the city for self-feeders at 
reasonable prices.

Phone Main 1119 
4* Brittain Street. Foot ot Germain Street.

Bounces
between Joe Gans and Jimmy Bums 
(George Memeic) in this city August 16. 
Gans is to receive $8,000 win, lose or

The league standing is as follows:
Won Lost To play

SHEFFIELD GEO. DICK.
XSHEFFIELD, July 21—John Hargrove 

of Lakeville Corner, who has been in the 
Victoria Hospital , in Fredericton for sur
gical treatment is still in a delicate con
dition and fears are entertained for his

Marathons 
Portland Y. M. A. . .. 8 
Clippers . ... :.
Algonquin* .. ..

draw.8 5 2
Johnson Received $1,296.

The Philadelphia promoters of the 
Johnson-Fitzeimraons fiasco have changed 
their minds about making the boxers go 
to the court to get their share of the re
ceipts. Last week all concerned met in 
the Quaker city and Johnson was given 
$1,296 as his share. The $1,921 which was 
due Fitzsimmons was held up on account 
of on attachment placed upon it by Geo. 
Considine. As the latter is Fitzsimmons’ 

and, it is said, the attachment 
levied to prevent Fitz' creditors from 

getting the money, there is no doubt Fitz 
will get his share all right.

6 2 BRIDAL ROSES5 5 5
...... 3 7 5

For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets mads 
in the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of beddlng-out Plants; alsa 
Plant Food.

recovery.
Mrs. J. W. Bridges of Lower Sheffield, 

is visiting friends at Lincoln.
Mrse Annie Barker, second daughter of j 

Deacon Archibald Barker, missionary in j 
Constantinople is home on a few weeks’ : 
vacation; Her many friends in Sheffield- 
are pleased to see her again.

James D. Bridges of Carleton Co., \*ho
relatives

This evening the Algonquins and Clip
per» face each other. These games are 
worthy of a much greater measure of 
patronage ae the claes of base ball being 
put up is of art A 1 character. Last night’s 
game, especially, was worthy of a bump
er attendance, ae the fair crowd present 
most assuredly got the worth of their 

, money.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK. 
Store—159 Union street 
Conservatories—Lancaster,

Hill Cemetery.
opposite Cédait

NOTICE TO BUILDERSf —I
■VrOTICE TO BUILDERS—TENDERS WILL 
'Ll be received by the undersigned up to 
7 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day ol 

erection and completion of 
t school building corner of Wentworth 
St. James streets, according to plans and 

specifications, to be seen at the office of H. 
H. Mott, architect, 13 Germain street The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

750-7—3.

manager, 
was 1has be?n visiting friends and 

here for th^ past three weeks returned 
to his home this morning.

Harold Bridges éldest son of Dr. James 
Bridges of Fredericton, ie spending a 
few weeks with hie grandparents at Low
er Sheffield.

Frank Vandine, proprietor of the Shef
field Hotel, haw returned from the Ran
dolph and Baker lumber drive, after mak
ing a successful run of it, and is visiting 
his old home here.

The Rev. M- Pepper, of the Sheffield 
Methodist circuit, assisted by two evan
gelists from Sackville. i^ holding religious 
services at French Lake.

Mrs. Knight and daughter, of Carleton, 
St. John, are the guests of Mr. and Mne. 
Archibald Barker.

Miss Ermie Cochran bae returned from 
visiting friends at Oromocto.

Misses Ruby and Muriel Pepper are 
spending a few weeks with friends at 
Marysville.

Captain C. C. Taylor leaves tomorrow 
for Cranbrook, B. C., where he purposes 
making his home in the future.

Mrs. Allen and son of Campbellton are 
visiting relatives in1 Sbéffield.

Mrs. J. Crasswell and family of Sack
ville Comer, are visiting relatives at 
Maugerville.

Edward Miles of Maugerville, is spend
ing a few weeks with his cousin John D.

I Bn de e6. v - -

National League.
At Boston—Pittsburg, 5; Boston, 4 (13 in- 

Qlngs.) f XL j July, for 
brick

V
—«I

Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread
to uiaue of uie ui£he*t quality hum auü other 
absolutely pure uua healtuiul mgredieuis. 
Milk is used instead of water. These ar« 
combined with my experience and the result 
la a perfect loaf. Its crust la light and crisp. 
Its texture fine. It Is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It. Every 
loaf labeled Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread. 
Ask your grocer for it.

BAKERY. 134 TO 138 MILT. STREET. 
Phone 1U7.

ISra-wvxe/

NEARLY EVERY DEALER 
SELLS THE............................. mLORD TENNYSON” CIGAR, 10c.u n*i

July 23, 1892—Fifteen years ago today Private lams of the Tenth Regiment, 
hung up by his thumbs for 30 minu tes for calling three cheers for Berkman.

who had shot Frick.
Find another soldier. PUMPS.ask for it.

MADE AND GUARANTEED BY

S. DAVIS (El, SONS,

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. Standard, Duplex Pumpe, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers an£ 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen-. 
trtfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

(Left side down, against cheek.)

Montreal.:
E. S. STEPHENSON S CO.,CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

17-19 Nelson street. 8L John. N. B.
Model Art Range, No. 8,.6 holes, high »helf, aqd,. .water front.. * ... .
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 boles, high shelf, full nickel plate,...............
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

........$18-00
...........$20.00

M. J. SLINÉY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. Classified Advts. Pav■Phone «SO.For 200 bind» of nny rlgar manufactured by us, we will give a copy of the
ideb»*ed saluting "Solitude'" by Asti, else 28 x 17.

i
■A

J /
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WILSONS

FLY One packet 
has actually 

killed » buehel 
of flies.PADS

-----SOLO BY-----
DRÜCCISTS, CR0CERS AND GENERAL STORES 

10c. per packet, or 3 packets for Me.
will I set a whole eeaeon.
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8 Entrance from 

South Market 
• Street.Macaulay Bros. & Co

SPECIAL SALE OF
High Class Drawn Thread and Hand Embroidered

Compr sing TEA CLOTHS 36, and 5j l™hes Square^ 
| [I Linen SIDEBOARD and B UREA U SCARIz. IRA T CLOT HU 
1 11 > CARVER CLOTHS, CENTRES, D’OYLIES, Etc.
The aLove are slightly soiled and will be sold at one-third less than regular price.

NEW EMPRESS
fOR PACIFIC

Dents’ Mannish 
Gloves for 
Women, $1.10

THIS EVENINGL"Eest mThe
Costs, Jackets 

• Maritime Province.
DOWLING BROS

Fireworks at Rock wood Park.
Motion Picture» and Illustrated Songs 

at the Nickel.
Band at the Nickel Roller Rink.
Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs 

at the Cedar (Union Hall).
Base Ball—Clipper vs. Algqonquins at 

Victoria grounds.

The Needed Gloves Another Flyer To Be Added to 
the C. P. R. Fleet in the 
Waters of the Orient.We have just received a shipment of LONG 

GLOVES, in Kid, Mercerised Lisle, Bure Silk, 
and Taffeta Silk. Lengths 10, 12 and 16 button-
Long Kid Gloves in Tans, Browns, Modes, Greys 

and Black, at $2 $2.2Ç and $2.ço pair.
Silk Gloves in Black, White and Cream, at 

9ÇC, 98c, $i.io and'$1.2 ç pair.

THE WEATH ER
Forecasts—Moderate variable winds, cool 

and mostly cloudy, with showers. Wednes
day. moderate westerly winds, clearing.

Synopsis—A shallow depression which was 
over the Great Lakes yesterday is now cen
tred in New England, accompanied by show
ery weather. Weather continues fine and 
warm in the western provinces. To Banks 
and American ports, moderate, variable 
winds. Sable Island, northwest, 8 miles, 
cloudy. Point Lepreaux, east, 12 miles at 11 
a. m-

*MONTREAL, July 22—A new Pacific j a e 
Empress, larger and faster than any of 
the C. P. R. steamers on the waters of 
the Orient, is the latest development of 
Canadian Pacific enterprise, as announced 
by Arthur Piers, the manager of the C.
P. R. steamship service, who is now here, 
having crossed the Atlantic by the Em
press of Britain.

The plane for the new vessel, which 
will prove a strong factor in • the improve
ment of the mail eerivce between Great 
Britain and Japan and China, are now in 

of preparation* and a start is like
ly to be made in construction at an early 
date. From the fact that the practical 
determination to build a new steamer for 
the Pacific has been reached it is assumed 
that the two present fast steamers, the 
Empress of Britain and the Empress of 
Ireland, will remain permanently on the 
St. Lawrence route.

The two new steamers for the Great 
Lakes, which are to augment the present 
fleet are expected to be entirely finished 
in October. One of them was christen
ed the Keewatin some weeks ago, and 
the other, which has been named the 
Assiniboia, was launched last week.

SOUVENIR TABLE LINENSLong
* Handsome Double Damask Cloths with Napkins to match.Local Weather Report at Noon. __

Tuesday, July 23, 1907. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 72 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 64 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon .

; Barometer readings at noon (sea level ana 
32 degrees Fab.), 29.88 Inches.

Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity 6 
miles per hour. Cloudy.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 6-, 
lowest 54. Thick fog and drizzle.

HUTCHINSON,

— >
Gloves in Black, White, Cream and Maple Leaf Design (Canadian Emblem) Cloths 2x2 1-2 yards at $3.ÇO each) 

Napkins, Tea Size, $2.7^ dozen ; Dinner Size, $3.7?- These linens are 
soft finish and entirely free from dressing.

Huckabuck Towelings ; designs are Shamrock. Rosa,
Fleur de Lis, and Ivy Leaf.

Long Taffeta
Grey, at $1 and $1.10 pair.

Long Silk Finish Lisle Gloves in Black, White 
and Cream, at 3çc and 8çc.

62 course74

Fancy
o' • 1 ViA The ELSIE," 2-claspfast-Special ilia UlOVe~ening ; a nice soft glove.
Shades: Tans, Browns, Greys, Black and White; Sizes Ç 3-4 
to 71-2; special at 79c pair;

Director.D. L.

MACAULAY BROS. CO<

Sale of Prints and Fancy Wash Ginghams
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Advertising for Saturday’s. 

Issue During the Summer!

DOWLING BROTHERS,ISS
Can be Handled if Held Back) 

_ ! Until Saturday Morning.
MONCTON SENSATION N

95 and IOI King Street. inches wide, only 9c. yd.Regular 12c. English Print. 32 
Wash Ginghams, suitable for ladles’ and children’s dresses, 14c. quality

for 9c. yd.
Colored Dress
We require the space for Fall goods, so 

than cost prices, to make a quick clean-up.
STORES OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

In Connection With Disposal of 
Treasury Stock of Exhibition 
Association.LATE LOCALS

Muslin, only 6 l-2c. and 9c. yd.
have marked this line of Summer material at

ti 7* The Canada Woodenware Company, 
whose plant at Hampton was recently 
burned may locate at Chatham.

------------- <e>--------------
The body of the man found yesterday 

in Leonard’s slip off Britain. St. and be
lieved to be that of William Goldsworthy 
was interred yesterday afternoon.

------------------------------
F. W. Annand, imigrmation agent of 

Halifax was in the city yesterday. Mr. 
Annand’s visit to New Brunswick is in 
connection with the inspection of British 
immigrant children.

--------------♦ —
The engine and one car of the New 

Brunswick Southern train which left Car- 
leton yesterday left the rails near Mus
quash and will delay traffic today. Trains 
will run as usual tomorrow..

The directors of the Moncton Exhibi
tion Association Company Limited, met 
on Monday, 15th inst., when they 
are alleged to have arranged to divide 
among themselves and their friends 407 
shares of the treasury stock of the corn

ai though they had been requested 
the other shareholders to sub

> If All the Women 
in St. John essi pany, 

to all
scribe for their pro rata share.

George L. Harris, the largest individual 
shareholder, after endeavoring to secure 
what he said he considered justice for 
himself and the minority share holders, 
instructed his solicitors, Weldon & Mc
Lean, to put the matter in the equity 
court.

Accordingly a bill was filed last Satur
day, and injunction obtained, restraining 
the transfer of this stock or the recogni
tion of it as valid. This injunction is be
ing served on those who have the stock.

The affair is causing quite a sensation, 
as some of Moncton’s prominent citizens 
are included in those named in the in
junction. The matter has additional in
terest from the question coming up before 
the people on the referendum ordered last 
winter by the legislature as to the town 
granting the company a bonus of $10,000. 
The people are to vote on this today, and 
it is much discussed in view of the pend
ing litigation.

ow
r knew all about our ex

cellent I. CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 King Square\tl

k U
f

Three Dollar Shoes White Wash Materials
For Waists and Dresses.

FOR THE WARM WEATHER.

think we’d sell all 
the $3.00 Shoes sold in 
this city.

There is a dash and 
style about these Shoes 

who cares for

we

<$>
one cut the 

boats SUITABLEDuring last night some 
pain tens off three of the boatsmen e 
at Reed’s Point. Two of them went 
adrift; one of them was recovered today 
and the other has not yet been located.

---------------------------- ®.----------------------------

The British steamer ' Laura sails from 
Boston today at noon. Thomas Trainor, | 
pilot, went to pilot the steamer to this 
port.

The .government steamer Lansdowne, 
Captain Bissett, is receiving extensive re
paire at lower cove slip, new top sides 
having been put on, also fittings about 
deck; and a new hoisting engine has been 
added.

1
• white Swiss Spot Muslins, spots all sizes.
White Me,creed patt"lace stripe effects. In many handsom,that at once appeals to the woman 

a neat looking foot. ,
All good leathers in Lace, Button or Blucher 

Styles on the newest shaped lasts.
A lady said the other day :

Shoes are simply charming.”

Mercerised Waistings,

desi8>hr= BffiWJsrESs to ssSwSr&u. *=■
We have a large assortment to choose from and our prices are rig .

«

Your S3.00 PERSONALS
Miss Florence Humphrey, of Roxbury, 

Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. L. D. 
Munro, 223 Douglas avenue.

Mrs. Arthur Robertson (nee Dunlap) 
will receive her friends on ^Thursday af
ternoon and evening, July 25, at 140 Car
marthen street.

Geo. G. Robertsgp left by the moon 
train today for P. E. island.

Miss Rheta Ellsworth, who was spend
ing a few holidays with her husband in

ROBERT STRAIN & CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

NEW IRISH BELLEEK Water CoolersCoady <SL Co., Steamer Yale, Captain Pike, arrived 
this morning from Boston with 541 pas
sengers. Among them was Mr. Collins, an 
officer of the Boston customs house who 
will remain in the city until Saturday.

, "-<£>---- ■ ■— ~
Mrs. John McIntyre of the Revere 

House , Campbellton, N B. arrived here 
this morning on her wa<r from Boston, 
on S. S. Yale, she will stay here for a JV"’ Drew Kelly, River Hebert, N. S., 
short time with Mrs. Wm. E. McIntyre, an; aj. t]le Kew Victoria Hotel. ^ 
at Elmcliff. The Victoria Colonist says:—“Col. F.

--------------♦-------------  B Gregory leaves shortly for Fredericton
It is said that a writ in a suit for li- tQ ■ in hl8 father, Judge Gregory. They 

bel will be served immediately upon ex- wil, then pI.oceed to the Old Country to- 
Director R. H. Cushing on information thrr £or a visit.” .
laid by G. S. Mayes. The alleged libel 6 D Scottj the former editor-in-chief 
was contained in a published statement gt. John Sun, of Nfw Brunswick,
made by Mr. Cushing, in which he stated and prof Tweedie, of Sackville univer- 
that Mr. Mayes had said he would ruin Bity> Nova Sootia, are visiting Alberta

centres.

61 CHARLOTTE ST. ing a few holidays wiui our 11 “nu"uu * 
this city left for her home in Woodstock, 
this morning. ...
J. E. Worrall, New York; G. G. Merritt, 
city; Drew Kelly

Are Now Necessary.AND—

Men’s Pants ROYAL DOULTON 
CHINA

Ours are Nicely Made 

and Japan FinishedPants at popular prices. See them I That’s the best 
way of Knowing just how stylish they are and . 

the extraordinarily good value they 
represent.

him.
J. H. Hooper, formerly of Bath

er. “B.; was in Winnipeg last Friday 
Vancouver where he will Prices $2.25 to $8.40 ,Very Beautifully 

Decorated, a . a
Rev. 

uret,
on' the way to 
take charge of one of the Anglican clinch
es. He is accompanied by Mrs. Hooper. 
The church to which Mr. Hooper is sen. 
is located in north Vancouver.

G. S. Hutchinson of the printing end 
stationery department at Ottawa was in 
the city yesterday and left today for Dig- 
by where he will spend his vacation.

P. W. Snider of the C. P. R- Telegraphs 
was in Halifax yesterday.

Miss Harrit DeWitt, of Boston, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. A. H. Chipman at
Ketepec. , ,

Mrs. Eorest, of Boston, and her daugh- 
ter, Miss Helen Forest, of Winnipeg, are 
visiting friends in the city.

MT. ALLISON SCHOLARSHIP
Word has Seen recently received from 

Mrs. Treble, of Toronto, that she is pre
pared to grant a scholarship of $80 to any 

Allison student at her School of

BOYS’ PANTS, 55c. to 95c. pair. 
BOYS’ SUITS, $2.50 to $5.75 each. 
BOYS’ WASH SUITS, $1.15 and $1.50. 
BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES, 50c. to 75c. 

each,
BUYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c. each. 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ BATHING SUITS 

AND TRUNKS.

PANTS, $1.35 to $3.00 pair.
REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c. 75c., and $1.00

/

W. H. HAYWARDMount
Household Science in Toronto during the 
year 1907-08. The, student must have 
graduated from the Household Science de
partment at Mount Allison and must be 
recommended to the appointment by the 
Ladies’ College faculty. The scholarship 
covers all expenses of tuition.

Last year the scholarship was awarded 
to Miss Effie Paterson of Aylesford, who 

normal course at

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd,♦ach.
(all shapes), 10c. to 50c. each. M■TIES,

SUMMER UNDERWEAR, 25c. to $1.25 
* garment.

MEN’S FANCY VESTS, $1-50 to $2.75

LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St John, N. B.

each.

S, W. McMACKIN,
finished her two year , . , ,
Sackville in 1906. This was emphasized by 
the fact that she was employed, during 
the month of June by the Ontario gov
ernment to hold Women’s Institutes in 
southern Ontario. Her work consisted in 
lecturing and demonstrating in' connection 
with some branch of Household Science.

Men’s Shirts at Half Price.OBITUARY
MRS. JAMES STOUTT.

MAIN STREET. 'Rhone Main 600.335
Westminster, B. C., letter of 

“The death occurred yes-LITTLE GIRL RON OVER
A New 

July 12 says 
terday of Mrs. James Stoutt, a pioneer 
resident of the city. Mrs. Stoutt had 
been ailing for several months, and death 
was due to complications. The deceased 
was 43 years of age, and a native of St. 
John, N. B, She came to British Colum
bia with her husband in 1877, and had 
been a resident of this city since. Mrs. 
Stoutt leaves a husband and four child
ren. The children are Miss Edith Stoutt 
and James, William and Harry Stoutt, all 
residents of this city. The deceased was 
a member of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
ch(irch.”

WORRIED HIS WIFE
Acting Sergeant John J. Smith was call

ed upon last night to settle a disturbance 
in William Lang's house on Barker street.

that Mrs. William Patterson 
there, and that her hus-

frTo make room for Fall Goods _ we are 
selling

[* ’Vfi.
!

and tell your mother that Anderson & Company are 
reducing the price on all Children’s Headwear.

It seems
has apartments 
band wanted to see her but she refused

' \€ ,-E

250 Men’s Negligee 
Shirts

to let him enter the house.
According to the police, Patterson and 

his wife have not been living together for 
little time, and it is said that when 

to see her
TELL FATHER

giving 2o per cent, off all Straws.

Stock is New ars’d Fresh.
A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME.

E* lMsome
be has been drinking he 
and she is not anxious

the police officer arrived last 
evening at Lang’s house, Patterson was 
persuaded to leave peaceably.

Patrolman George Henry was 
upon last night to quell a disturbance 
John Ferric was creating in his house on 
Brook street.

comes 
to meet him.we are

CHARLES LONG.When AT *■ y>\ i
I>Æ iVjAll Our The death occurred yesterday afternoon 

of Charles Long, one of north end’s old
est and most esteemed residents. Mr. 
Long came to St. John about 83 years ago 
from the north of Ireland and was first, 
employed in shipyard work. About forty 

he started in the grocery buei- 
which he has conducted ever since

! 50 cts* Each,ss
ANDERSON ® CO

Valencia 
Oranges

», CHARLOTTE ST. They are all neat patterns 
Very suitable

which is just half the regular price.
and have patent reversible collars.

for outing wear.

FUNERALS years ago

The funeral of the late William Wills on the corner of Chapel and Acadia Sts. ; 
takes place today from his late residence^ ffe survived by one sister, Miss Mary j 
97 Guilford street, west side, Rev. "Jac?° Yong. who resided with him, one daugh- 
Heany officiating. Interment will be kr >fr9. Duncan Lingley, eleven grand- 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery. children, and four great grand children.

The funeral of Ernest Leaman, the six- Mr wa8 stricken with paralysis
year old son of John W. Leaman, was about a fortnight ago and death was not 
held this afternoon from his father e un(Sxpected.

139. Metcalf street. Rev. S. How
ard conducted the burial service, and in
terment was made in Fernhill cemeterj.

The body of the late L. D. French was 
tills morning taken from Moncton to 
Millstream, ..mgs County, for interment.

I

®E.THEY 50cts. Each.
Z

LARGE 420’S. MARITIME Y. M. C. A. CAMP
CALIFORNIA NAVELS; The Maritime Y. M. C. A. camp at 

Sutherland’s River, N. S. is regarded as 
one of the most successful ever held. A. 
W. Robb, formerly of St. John is the i 
leader and he is very popular with the 
boys. All kinds of athletic sports are be- . 
ing indulged in. Here is a sample effus- 
ion of one of the boys:
There is a young fellow named Robb,
They call him leader of the mob;
In playing at ball 
Hd’e kins of them all.

.And he’s always onto his johj;

$5.00.CALIFORNIA SWEETS. 
PINEAPPLES, PEAQHES, PLUMS, 

CHERRIES, CABBAGES,
Men’s Outfitting Deptbest value ever onrtttwt. Sizes, 14 to 17.TALK OF NEW INDUSTRYGold Crown 

in the City.
APRICOTS, 
CUCUMBERS, ETC.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plate. •• .. .. ». -• ..$6-00 
Gold Filling from .. •• •• •• J*®®
Silver and other Filling from •• .............. JJc.
Teeth Extracted Without Pal» •• •• 
Consultation...............................

the famous baud method.

I$5.00 withIt is stated that a local company 
a large capitalization has been formed 
with the intention of manufacturing dress 
shirt fastenere, and that the property now 
being used by the Mowry Nut Company, 
which is to remove to Sydney, shoitly, 
has been purchased, for carrying on the 
industry.

*-MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.iLT AT REASONABLE PRICES-

FREE.F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd
Boston Dental Parlors.Princess Street

1

I
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